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INTRODUCTION
'I'he Conservation and Survey J)ivision, by statutory cnact!ncnt, is required to study and describe the leading industries of the state. ~fhus far,
t\vo general and three special bulletins have been published in cotnpliancc
\Vith this rcquircn1cnt. ~rhcse publications, however, \Vere rapidly exhausted by constant dc1nand for then1 by the schools and the general public.
Brief reviews of the resources and industries of the state, prepared by
the vvritcr, have been published in various volun1cs of the Nebraska Blue
Book, vvhich arc available in 1110.st public libraries of the state. 1\sidc froin
these rcvicvvs and the publications issued by the Division, the College of
1\griculture has published sotne tnaterial on Nebraska industries. There
rc1nains, ho\vever, a great dearth of literature on the industries of this
state. At present the (~onscrvation and Survey J)ivision is 1naking detailed
studies of irrigation, dairying, and other industries of the state, vvhich arc
to be published in bulletin forn1 as soon as they arc con1plcted.
l)octor J:<_sther S. 1\nderson has studied the sugar beet industry both
extensively and intensively for a nun1ber of years. She has beco111e acquainted \Vith the processes involved fro111 field to factory and has investigated econo1nic relations of the industry. She has taught the subject at
the University, has lectured on it before state, national, and international
n1eetings, and has beco1ne a recognized authority on this subject.
1~his bulletin \V<Js prepared by J)octor Anderson through her O\vn initiative and at her expense. It is a valuable contribution, intended prin1arily
as a reference for use in the schools o[ the state, and secondarily, for the
general reader.

G. E.

CONDRA,

Dean and Director
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The Sugar Beet Industry of Nebraska
During the last fifty years sugar has becotnc one of the staple articles
of food in nearly all civilized countries. In the United States the per
capita consu1nption of sugar increased fron1 79 pounds in 1909 to 103
pounds in 1932, and the present annual consutnption is approxi1natcly
6,000,000 tons, 20 per cent of which is supplied by the don1cstic sugar
beet crop.

USES OF SUGAR
()rdinary sugar (sucrose) is a highly nutritious carbohydrate that is
easily digested and that produces n1uch energy. It is used in various
fonns of food, such as candy, ice crcan1, pastries, beverages, preserves,
jellies, and canned fruits. Sugar supplies about 13 per cent of the energy
obtained fron1 food by the people in the United States; grains furnish
·approxi1natcly 35 per cent; beef, pork, 111utton, 22 per cent; 1nilk and
dairy products, 15 per cent; and all other foods, 15 per cent."L It is one
of the 111ost econon1ical sources of body fuels. One pound of sugar yields
about ] ,800 calorics of: heat, and at five or six cents a pound, it is cheaper
than alinost any other heat producing food.
S\.vCets have forn1ed a part of the hu1nan diet since tin1c iin1nen1orial.
I-Ioncy, n1entioned in the Bible and in other early writings, was the only
concentrated s\.veet used as food prior to the separation of sugar fro1n
sugar producing plants.
Sugar is supposed to have been known by the inhabitants of India and
China at a very early period. 1~hc ancient I-Iebre\.vs also \Vere acquainted
\.Vith it. In several places in the Old 'festan1ent, reference is 1nade to the
"s\.veet cane", apparently an article of n1erchandisc con1ing fro1n a distant
country.
Sugar was first used as tnedicine. 2 In the first century of the Christian
Era, Pliny, the noted historian, described it as "honey collected fro1n canes"
and added that it \Vas used as n1cdicinc.:i Diphylos of Siphnos, a doctor
in the fourth century before Christ, used sugar for curing diseases.'1 In~
vcstigations as to the value of: sugar for 111eclicinal purposes vvcrc started
about 500 A.1). by en1inent 1\rabian physicians near Jonclisapur in the
1'igris-Euphratcs valley." Paul Egineta, a doctor, 625 1\.D., described sugar
Ycarhoo!(, United States Dcj)(lrtment of Agriculture, 1923.
2 Lipp111ann, E. 0., Gescl1icli1c des Z11cl(<:rs, Lcip:t.ig, 1890, p. 400.
:J Recd, \Villiain, 1-listory of Sugar and Sugar Yielding Plants, London, 1866, p. 1.
4 Lipp1nann, E. 0., op. cit.
r; Andree, Kar!, Gcograpl1ic des TVcltlwndcls, Stuttgart, Erster Band, 1867, p. 600.
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as "Indian Salt" and reco1n1nende<l that a "piece" be kept in the tnouth
during fevers. It \.Yas also designated as "Indian Salt" by the (~reeks and
Ilon1ans, who obtained it in India in s1nall quantities at an cnonnous
cost. u 1"he sugars 1nentioned were obtained either fro1n ba1nboo or frotn
sugar cane and were highly prized as medicine. This fact sce1ns to have
been the origin of the ancient proverb: "Like an apothecary without
sugar". 7
Sugar continues to hold a high place in the field of tncdicinc. Nlany
of the n1cdicines of today are n1adc either partially of sugar or are
coated with it so that they have a pleasant taste and are tnorc readily
taken by the patient.
Sugar as Food. 'I'he nourishing value of sugar Yvas recognized early
but due to its high price, it was used for centuries only for 1ncdicinal
purposes and as a luxury. I. .atcr, it becatne an essential part of the diet
of civilized people.
1'he (~rusaders found extensive areas of sugar cane in ~fripoli, Nfcsopota1nia, Palestine, Syria, and Antioch. About 1108 1\.D., a 1nonk, t\lbertus
Agnesis, wrote that "sweet honeyed reeds", called "zucra" were found in
Tripoli. The Crusaders sucked these reeds and "found inuch nourish1nent
in thern". 1\gnesis also rnentions the use of sugar by the natives Yvho
crushed the cane in rnortars and let the juice stand until it "concentrated
in the fonn of snoYv, or of white salt". 1'his they 1nixed with bread and
Yvatcr to 1nake a pottage." During the tenth century enough sugar was
tnanufactured in the far eastern countries to attract .the attention of European and Asiatic traders. 1'hc inaterial then began to be used as a delicious
food luxury for special feasts.
In 1482 sugar sold for $275 per hundred pounds on the London
n1arket. By the end of the fifteenth century, the sugar cane industry
had expanded Yvide!y, and the price of sugar on the London n1arkct was
$53 per hundred pounds. It is said that in England sugar was n1ade an
article of the household diet by Queen Elizabeth during whose reign its
price becatnc n1uch loyver, and hence tnore people used it. Since the
beginning of the nineteenth century, the expansion of the cane sugar industry, the introduction of beet sugar, in1proved n1ethocls of transportation, and better factory equiptnent have caused sugar to beco1ne so cheap
that it is noYv a household necessity.
Per Capita Consumption. The average annual per capita consu1nption
of sugar in the United States increased frotn 24 pounds in 1866 to 76.6
n Recd, \Vi!liam, ofJ. cit., p. 2.
7 Surfncc, G. T., Tlic Story of Sugar, New York, !910, p. IG.
8 Recd, 'Villiam, of'· cit .. pp. 2-3.
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pounds in 1905 and to 108 pounds in 1930. In 1930 only three countries
consun1ed 1nore sugar per capita than did the United States ('fable 1).!)
~fABLE

1.-/lverage Per Capita Consutnption of Sugar in 1930
(Raw Value)
..----.====-·
..
... ..
~~~·~

_··_--;;;-o.::-.::..~___;::;;_---.~-----~~--

~ -j)~-un:i~-

Denmark
Australia
I-Iawt1ii
United States
Cubt1
United Kingdo1n.
Canacb
Switzerland
Sweden
Argentina

Bclgiu1n
Germany
Netherlands
France
Mexico
Spain
Japan and Fonnosa.
Italy
Java
I-Iaiti and San Domingo.
China

123.6

117.7
117.5
108.l
103.3
lO l.l
100.5

95.0
89.9
7 l.8
6l.5
57.7
68.3
5•1.2
29.5
28.2

2l.8
2l.4
20.0
18.9

5.5

DEVELOPMENT OF THE SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY
Origin of the Sugar Beet. The origin of the sugar beet is uncertain,
yet it is believed that the sugar cane and the sugar beet were indigenous
in approximately the same regions. The original beet seen1s to have been
an annual plant having a slender, tough root and a top with s111all leaves,
but follo\ving its introduction into the countries of higher latitudes, it be~
ca1ne a biennial plant which now produces seed only after t\VO years of
growth.
According to De Condolle, 10 beets 1;vith slender roots grc\.v \vild in
sandy soils in the Canary Islands, along the coasts of the i\i[editcrranean
Sea, and as far cast as Persia and Babylon. They rnay have gro\.vn even
as far east as western India.
Early Use of Beets. Herodotus 1nentions the beet as one of the plants
which served as nourish111ent for the builders of the pyratnids. 11 I-lip-·
pokrates,1 2 the noted physician, \.Vas atnong the first to use beet sap inUStatistics by Doctor Gusrnv iVIikusch, secured from l-I. A. Austin, United States
Beet Sugar Association, \V:1shington, D. C.
10 De Condo!!e, A. T., Origin of Cultivated Plants, New York, 1885, p. 58.
J l Lippmann, E. 0., op. cit., p. .399.
12 fhid., p. 400.
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\
stead of honey for incdicinc. 1'he beet \.Vas \.vell knovvn in ancient (}reccc
five centuries before the Christian E.ra. It was an i1nportant source of
food and was considered as one of the 1nost con1n1on 1narkct articles in
1\thens, vvherc not only the root but also the leaves \Vere eaten. 13
The sugar beet was known in ancient Italy. It is said that I-Iannibal
retreated frotn (~asiliun1 because the astute inhabitants grcvv beets vvithin
the walled city, and he believed that they would be \vell supplied \.vith pro~
visions if they could hold out until the beets were ripe. Cato spoke of
beets in his vvork on agriculture, Plautus nan1cd thcn1 as a universal food
of the poor people, and Cornelius C~elsus (about 30 A.I).) and C~olun1ella
(60 1\..I).) reco1n1nended their cultivation. 1 ·1 1~he distribution of the beet
and its iinportance as food at the tin1c of the I\on1an etnperors arc 1nost
clearly shown in the detailed account of Pliny \.Vho says: 1 "

"Next to cereals and beans no plant is n1ore useful than the
vvhite beet of vvhich the root serves as food and as forage, the sprouts
as a vegetable and the leaves as fodder; also if the beets are stored
in the earth they \.vill keep until the new crop is again ready."
J)ioskorides declared that the \.vhite beet '\vas good for the stotnach"
and used both ra\v and cooked sap for various healing purposes. I-Ie
used the beet with alu111 or cara\vay and also the leaves either alone or
\.Vith \vine in the treat1nent of certain diseases. The beet was known in
the Orient in ancient ti1nes. 1\rabian doctors often used and prescribed
beet juice. 16
Early Cultivation of Beets in Europe. 1'he beet vvas cultivated in the
I\hine district, southern France, and in northern Italy in the tvvelfth and
thirteenth centuries. Its cllltivation \Vas extended in (}ennany and spread
into the Netherlands in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. It \Vas
taken to Spain in 1525 and to \VCstern and southvvcstern c;ern1any in
1700. In I 780 it had reached central, eastern, and northeastern c;cnnany,
Bohen1ia, and northern France. 17 'fhe sugar beet had been used for foclclcr
since the tnicldle of the eighteenth century in the region of Nfagdeburg and
!-Jalbcrstacl.

The Discovery of Sugar in Beets. Olivier de Serres (1539-1619), the
French agronon1ist, author oC: "~fhcatre cl' 1\griculture", was atnong the
first to suggest that beets contained sugar. In 1600 he said:
"The beet has con1e to us recently fron1 Italy and is large) red,
inany-leaved, and of agreeable taste . . . . it needs \veil tilled soil
1:1

Ibid., p. 699.

1·l Jbid., p.

400.

l!i ld<'m.
10 Ibid., pp. 400-401.
17 Lippmann, E. 0., Gclcl1ic/11c df\( Zuc!(ers, Zwcitc Auflagc, 1929, p. 700.
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so that the root can penetrate deeply; the root has tender flesh and
gives by cooking a juice yvhich really tastes like sugar syrup and is
splendid red to look at." 18
In 1605 Olivier de Serres discovered that alcohol could be obtained fro1n
the fern1entation of beet juice, fron1 which he concluded that beets contained sugar .19
Early Atte1npts in Sugar Extraction. Even though ()livier de Serres
\Vas the first to realize that sugar occurred in beets, J-\ndreas Marggraf, a
Prussian che1nist in Berlin, proved in 1747 that the sweet taste in beets
was due to sugar. Ile was one of the first chetnists to use a microscope
in his investigations. 20
It was not until about 1785 that Marggraf's discovery was studied
again. J\t that tin1e firanz J(arl 1\chard, son of a French refugee in Prussia
and a pupil of Marggraf, continued the research \Vork. Ile was encouraged
through financial assistance by Frederick the Great (1712-1786), J(ing of
Prussia. 2 l 1\chard planted large areas of beets on his estate near Berlin) in
order to atternpt to raise beets high in sugar content and low in itnpnrities.22 Due to lack of finances, he \vas co1npelled to abandon his experi1nents for a titne after the death of Frederick the (}reat. Frederick Wilheltn III then becan1c interested in the industry and 1nadc additional
grants to Achard to continue the \vork. 2 :i
After ascertaining vvhich kind of beets produced rnost sugar) Acharcl
turned his attention to sugar tnanufacture. Finally, in 1799, he announced
the results of his experitnents and presented thcn1 together vvith sa1nples
of beet sugar to I<.ing Frederick Wilhelin III. In 1800 the I<.ing presented
1\chard \Vith a gold 1nedal in honor of his \vork. 2 ·1
The First Beet Sugar Factory. Convinced that 1\chard's experitnents
\Vere successful, the IZing assisted hi1n in establshing a factory in 1802
on the Cunern estate near Steinau, Gennany. This was the first beet
sugar factory in the vvorld. Its capacity vvas only a few hundred pounds
of sugar per clay.
I<.ing Frederick Wilhelin III \vas so pleased with the returns fron1 the
factory that he contributed to the erection of other sugar factories near
18 fbid., pp. 403-'10'1.

19 Lippmann, E. 0., Chemic tier Zuc!(ert11·/c11, Vol. II, Braunschwcig, 1904, p. 1046.
20 Lippmann, E. 0., Gcsc/1ic/Jte des Zuc!\ers, Zwcitc Aullagc, 1929, p. 700.
Achard, l'raitc Comp/ct sur le Sucre E11ropCe11 de Betteravt•s, Traduction abrCgCC
de M. Acharcl, par 1'.·f. D. Angar, Paris 1812, p. a.
21 Ware, L. S., Tl1c Sugar Beet, Philadelphia, 1880, p. 26.
Pa!tner, ·r. G., 1'/ie Beet Si:gm· Industry of t/1c United States, 1913, p. 19.
22 Lipprnann, E. 0., op. cit., pp. '!05-406.
23 Palmer, 'I'. G., op. cit., p. l 19.
2•1 Lippmann, E. 0., op. cit., pp. 701-702.
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Berlin, 111 Po1ncrania, and in Silesia. I-le also offered prc1niu1ns to any
farn1cr or n1anufacturcr <vvho \.vould vvork n1ore than twenty tons of beet
roots per year.~:;

Development of the Beet Sugar Industry in Europe. Viltnorin brought
the beet to France in 1775. ;\bbc H.ozicr first started regular cultivation
of beets in 1782.~r; In 1786 i\bbc Con1111crcl published a book calling the
fanners' attention to the advantages of beet roots for fcccl. 27
;\s a result of Napoleon's "Berlin l)ecrce," vvhich prohibited irnports
to the continent, the price of sugar increased rapidly and gave an irnpetus
to the French and the c;cnnans in their cxpcritncnts with the sugar beet.
On i\tfarch 23, 1811, Napoleon issued a decree appropriating 1,000,000
francs ($200,000) for the establishn1ent of six technical beet sugar schools
and con1pelled the peasants to plant 32,000 hectares (79,000 acres) of
sugar beets the following season. ()n January 15, 1812, he issued another
decree \.vhich provided (1) that 100 students should be selected frorn the
schools of 111edicine, phannacy, and che1nistry and transferred to the technical beet sugar schools; (2) that 150,000 acres of sugar beets should be
gro\.vn; (3) that financial inclucc1nents be extended to scientists to perfect
the process of extraction and to capitalists to engage in sugar 1nanufacturc;
and ( 4) for the in11necliate establishn1ent of four i1nperial beet sugar factorics.2B
1\s a result of the vigorous action of Napoleon, 334 factories \.Vere
erected in F'rancc \.Vithin the next t\.VO years. The first factory was built
near Lille in 1811. 211
1\fter the ovcrthro\.v of Napoleon and the raising of the continental
blockade, the young industry could not 111cet the con1petition of foreign
sugar. ]'he result \.Vas that only one factory survived. In 1815 high duties
in various countries again sti111ulatccl the industry so nluch that by 1838,
there \Vere n1ore than 575 beet sugar factories in I~:uropc. Through the
assistance of Napoleon III the output of French sugar was doubled by

1853. 30
The success of the industry in (;cnnany and France led to its extension
,into J\ustria-I-Iungary, Russia, Belgiu1n, and later into S\veden, Spain,
2r; Gccr!ie;s I-I. C. P., 1'/ie ivorld's C1111e Sugar Industry, Past 1111d Present, London,
1912, p. ,,r_,
2G Lippmann, E. 0., op. cit., pp. '105-406.
27 \:Varc, L. S., op. cit., p. 26.
28 Pa!rncr, T. G., Q11cstio11s and Answers, \Vashington, 1917, p. 8.
2HJ,ippmann, E. 0., op. cit., p. 4!7.
Pnlmcr, ·r. G., The
S11gar J11d11stry of tl1e United State,,·, 19!3, p. 120.
:io Palme!', 'I'. G., Tlie Beet Sugm· J11d11Hry o/ t/1e United State.I', 1913, p. 121.
Blakey, Ro)' G., T/1e United Stales Sugar Industry and the 'tariff, New York,
1912, Vol. XLVII, p. 18.
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}~ngland,

and Italy. 1'he present centers of sugar beet production in
Europe arc in c;ennany, H..ussia, C~zechoslovakia, France, and Poland.
In 1786 Perkins brought the beet to England, and in 1830 John
\laughan and Ja1nes l)onaldson brought the sugar beet to t\tnerica.:n

GROWTH OF THE SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY IN THE
UNITED STATES
'fhe earliest atten1pts at beet sugar rnanufacturc in the United States
\.Vere n1ade in Philadelphia in 1830 by a co1npany organized by John
Vaughan and Jan1es J)onaldson. These attcn1pts resulted in failure.
Practical inforrnation 1,vas lacking and therefore little 1,vas acco1nplished
in raising sugar beets and in the n1anufacturc of sugar.
Massachusetts. 1"he Northan1pton Beet Sugar (~on1pany n1anufacturcd
at Northa1npton, 1v1assachusetts, the first beet sugar in the United States
in 1839. 1"his con1pany, organized by David Lee Child_,a 2 1na<le 11300
pounds of sugar during the first year of operation. In recognition of
this acco1nplisl11nent, a medal with the follo\.ving inscription was avvarded
to David Lee Child:
'"fhe lvfassachusctts Charitabic ivlechanic Association. Award
to !)avid Lee C~hild, for the first beet sugar n1adc in 1\1nerica. J~x~
hibition 1839." :i 3
l)ue to the lack of knowledge in both field and factory operations,
the industry was not a paying proposition, and hence the factory at North~
a1npton ceased operation after 1840. I-Iovvever, the tnUnufacturc of sugar
in Massachusetts opened a nevv phase of agriculture in the United States
~vhich was destined to becoine of considerable importance vvithin seventy~
five years.
()nc of the itntnediate results of the lvlassachusetts experin1ent vvas
the early interest shovvn by the United States Govern1nent in the dcvelop1nent of the sugar beet industry. Son1e states offered bounties on sugar
produced within their boundaries. In Massachusetts the bounty vvas three
cents a pound for a period of five years. Sotnc of the atte1npts in estab~
lishing the sugar beet industry in the United States arc presented in the
follo\ving discussion.
Utah. f,ndcavors at raising sugar beets vvere tnadc by the Niorn1on
pioneers soon after their settlctnent in Utah in 1847. 'The difficultv and
expense encountered in hauling supplies by vvagon fro1n the lvfissour:
:n \Van::, 1.. S., op. cit., p. 26.
Lippmann, E. 0., op. cit., pp. '105-406.
:12 I-farris, F. S., The Sugar Beet in 1lmericu, 1919, p. 16.
a:i Palmer. T. G., Hect Sugar !11d1utry i11 1/1e Unif!•d States,

0/1.

cit., p. 6.
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l{ivcr to Salt I.,akc (:ity by tcarn caused the cost of sugar to range fro1n
forty cents to one dollar a pound.
Two years after settlen1ent, John 1'aylor and other Mannon 111ission~
aries were sent to France to preach the new religion and to translate the
"Book of lvfonnon" into French. 'I'hey secured Philip de I__,a Marc to
assist in the translation. In the spring of 1851 'faylor and de La Mare
visited the noted sugar beet district in northern France, \Vhich then
produced fron1 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 pounds of sugar annually. t\fter
investigating the industry, the soils, and the growing plant, they \Vere
convinced that the sugar beet could be grown in Utah. 'J'hcy secured
plans for the n1anufacture of beet sugar and left for England \.vhere
i:1pproxi1nately $60,000 \.Vas raised to incorporate the Deseret Manufacturing
(~on1pany.
In the fall of 1851 1'aylor and de La i'v[are purchased the
necessary rnachincry for the 111anufacture of beet sugar. This n1achinery
\Vas shipped frotn l':urope by way of New C)rleans and St. I,ouis, arriving
at Provo, Utah, in Noven1ber, 1852.:H
()n account of unexpected expenses, the Dcserct Manufacturing c:o1npany vvas not able to finish the factory at Provo. 1~hc rnachincry of the
unfinished factory 1,vas purchased by the i'vlonnol1 Church and n1oved to
Salt I~ake C~ity, vvhcre it vvas installed in an adobe building. On account
of the difficulty experienced in 1naking the sugar crystallize, only syrup
1,vas 1nade, and the project 1,vas abandoned in 1855. 1\lthough the beet
sugar industry was not successful until years later, Philip de I.,a i'v1are
is credited as being one of those 1,vho laid the foundatiOn of the beet sugar
enterprise in the United States.
Illinois. In 1864 the (Jennert Brothers, Gcnnans living in Ne1,v York,
purchased 2,300 acres at Chats1,.vorth, Illinois, and organized the (}ennan
Beet Sugar Con1pany vvith a capital of $200,000. A n1ill 1,.vith a capacity
of fifty tons per day 1,.vas erected, but it could extract only a sn1all per cent
of the sugar fron1 the beets. In 1866 approxin1ately 4000 tons of beets
1,.vcrc produced on 400 acres. Poor selection of land and poor seed re~
suited in a series of unfavorable years for the factory, and the con1pany
tnovccl the plant first to l"rccport, Illinois, and later to Black 1-Lnvk, Wisconsin.:i;; It vvas never a success.
Wisconsin, California. About 1866, t\.VO c;ern1ans, Bonesteel and ()tto,.
established a factory at Fond du Lac, \.Visconsin.:rn ~rhe enterprise 1,vas
abandoned after t1,.vo years of partial success. Otto 1,.vent to 1\\varado,
:i·l "History of the 'Vcstcrn Sugar Beet Industr)"". The Busi11c.1·s Farmer, Scottsbluff,
Nebraska, Volume 5, No. 2, February 13, !930; and Vol. 5, No. l5, August 28, 1930.
lbscd partially upon Utali Gcncological and [Ji,,-torical "!o..fagazinc.
:1.-; Harris, F. S., op. cit., p. ! S.
:;i; \V:1rc, L. $., op. cit., p. 42.
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(~alifornia,

and becatne associated \Vith E. I-I. Dyer in 1870, who had
raised 150 acres of beets as an experi1nent during the previous year. '!'he
factory \Vhich they erected produced 250 tons of sugar in 1870 and 750
tons in 1873. 1'be average cost of production of sugar was about ten
cents per pound. The plant was not a success and vvas later tnovcd to Santa
C:ruz County. In 1871 the Sacran1cnto Beet Sugar Con1pany began operating a stnall plant \vhich 1nade sugar and n1olasses for several years and
was finally sold to F:. IJ. J)yer. 'fhis was the first factory to use the
diffusion battery syste1n of extracting the juice fro1n beets.
'fhe first successful ':t beet sugar f:actory in the United States \vas
erected at 1\lvarado, California, in 1879 by F:. I-I. l)yer (kno\vn as the
"father of the 1\1nerican beet sugar industry").:n Because of favorable
tariff and bounty conditions Claus Sprecklcs constructed a factory at VVatsonvillc, California, in 1888: which produced 1,000 tons of sugar during
the first year. It was the largest beet sugar factory in the United States
and operated until 1898.:18 Since then niore than ninety factories have
been established in the United States.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY IN
NEBRASKA
'J'he ()xnard Brothers early beca1ne interested in the establish1nent of
the sugar beet industry in 1\111erica. 1\fter inaking extensive studies of
the soil and cli1natic requirernents of the beet, both in 1\1nerica and 111
Europe, they established the second successful factory in. the United States
at c;rand Island, Nebraska, in 1890.
Grand Island Factory. Previous to the erection of this plant a nun1bcr of r~Jall (~ounty citizens, vvho contended that the sugar beet industry
\~'as feasible in -J'\Tebrask:t, had soine soil san1ples fro1n the county
analyzed. In 1888 beets produced in I--Iall C~ounty fron1 French and c;ern1an se:xl \Vere tested at th~ University of Nebraska and in Washington,
l). (~., and \Vere found to contain a satisfactory sugar content. Beet rais,
ing \Vas continued on a 1nore extensive scale in 1889, at vvhich ti1nc an
expert chetnist and ficld1nan vvas brought fron1 Gcrn1any to supervise the
production of the crop. T'ests of the beets grovvn here sho\vcd a sucrose
content of 18 per cent. 'fhe results \Vere so satisfactory that the plan
for locating a beet sugar factory at c;rand Island \Vas proposed in J\Toveinber, 1889. It \Vas decided to raise $100,000 for this purpose, of vvhich sun1
the citizens subscribed $60,000 before the n1atter \Vas subn1itted fonnally
to the pt1blic.
·•By "suctcssful" is meant that the fattorr has operated ever)' year since its const ruction.
37 I-Tanis, F. S., op. cit., p. 19.
:rn Surface, op. cit., p. 19.
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University Experiments. In the late eighties and early nineties, Professor I-I. H. Nicholson, of the University of Nebraska, \Vas given an appropriation by the legislature to conduct experirncnts with sugar beets grown
in Nebraska. f-Ic was one of the first to bring beet seed into the state and
to start cxperin1ents in sugar beet culture. Ile also directed a school for
the training of young 1nen in rnethods of beet production and i1nprove<l
and extended the experimental work in I-Iall County. l)r. Sa1nuel
,\very, no\v (~hancellor .Etncritus, lJniversity of Nebraska, assisted Professor Nicholson by 1naking chen1ical analyses of the beets grown in different parts of Nebraska. It was found that these beets generally contained
fro1n 12 to 16 per cent of sugar and had a purity coefficient of 80 to 85.*
Difficulties Encountered. Like many other new enterprises, the beet
sugar industry had 1nuch difficulty in its early developn1ent in Nebraska.
The farmers did not know what land ·was suited to beet culture, nor did
they know the proper practices in raising the crop. In addition, the dry
season of 1890 produced a low yield. ~I'he following year \Vas too \Vet,
and again there was a low production. These conditions caused the farm·
ers to beco1ne discouraged.
The effects of \VCather conditions upon early beet culture and son1c
of the early proble1ns of the industry arc sun11narized as follows: The
fanners were unacquainted with this kind of work and 1nade inany tnis·
takes; in son1e cases the ground was not properly prepared; son1c planted
on too high and too dry soils, and others on too \.Vet grounds; son1e seas·
ons were too dry, and others were too \.vet; and as a result, the yields :..vere
lo\.V. Because of these conditions the sugar 1nanufacturers received such
scanty supplies of good beets during the first years that they were forced
to raise their O\vn sugar beets by leasing a large tract of land and hiring
experienced (Jennan \.vorktnen.
CJradually the fanners of I-Iall County gained sufficient experience and
\vere willing to increase their sugar beet acreage in spite of atte1npts to
create a hostile senti1nent a1nong then1. Credit is due those fanucrs,
n1ostly Gennans, who persisted in groi,.ving beets, and their results
eventually induced n1any others to follo\.v their exan1ple. Soon large fields
of beets, son1eti1nes covering a hundred acres, provided \York for laborers
and profit to beet raisers and to the factory.
The difficulty of introducing this industry \Vas increased in fTall ·
County because it \Vas one of the first places in the country to introduce
the sugar beet. 1'here \Vere no exan1ples or cxpcritnents frotn \.Vhich

"'Purity coefficient refers to the pcn:cntagc of sugar in the sugar beet juice.
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the beet fanner could learn, nevertheless the energy of the company and of
the farmers conquered inany difficulties. 30
About 1890 the Grand Island factory, through fiey\vard G. Leavitt,
engaged Levvis l·Ioche, a French expert in beet culture, to supervise the
grovving of sugar beets at (~rand Island. All the handwork was done by
day laborers who drove from the city to the beet fields and received a
daily wage of $1.50 for 1-l or l 5 hours \vork. At first inuch of the seed
was planted vvith a hand seeder, one row at a ti111e, and later four-row
drills were used. All beet cultivation vvas done \Vith a hoe until the hand
cultivator was introduced. Another handicap was the damage done to
crops by ani1nal pests and plant diseases, as no nlcthods of con1bating thetn
were known.
At the tin1e the Grand Island factory was established, the state,
in order to encourage the industry, offered a bounty of one cent per pound
on sugar produced in Nebraska. This bounty yielded the factory $7,364
on the output in 1890.
Norfolk Factory. l~ncouraged by the bounty afforded by the state,
the ()xnard Brothers erected a factory at Norfolk, Nebraska, in 1891.
'I'he ternpcrature, rainfall, hurni<lity, and soil conditions in the Norfolk district proved unfavorable for the grovvth of sugar beets of good
yields and high sugar content. Fanners of this area found that they
received better returns with less labor by raising corn and livestock than
by producing beets. 'fhe result was an insufficient supply of beets for the
Norfolk factory; consequently it was abandoned in 1905, and the cquipn1ent vvas n1oved to I~a1nar, Colorado.
Ames Factory. i\!1r. Leavitt continued his interest in sugar beet culture and induced the Standard Land and Cattle Coinpany to raise sugar
beets on its land in the vicinity of 1\1nes) Nebraska. 1-lc engaged a c;er~
inan expert, Henry Huxn1an, under vvhose tutelage the cotnpany's beet
prospects brightened. 'fhe yields an<l the sugar content vverc favorable.
In 1899 a factory was constructed at 1\n1es, Nebraska, by the Standard
Beet Con1pany, i\!1r. Leavitt being its president. Its period of operation
ceased in 1906, clue to an inadequate supply of beets resulting fro1n adverse
vveather conditions. 1'he factory vvas tnovecl to Scottsbluff in 1910.
Reasons for Slow Develop1nent. The early sugar beet industry in the
state developed slovvly, because (I) the fanncrs vvere slow to introduce
the sugar beet; (2) the state bounty vvas repealed; and (3) the result of
the national election of 1892 forecasted the repeal of the i\!1cI\.inley tariff,
all of which resulted in lo\ver prices for beets,
1

:w "The Independent Souvenir" published hr T/1e {111lepe11ffr111. Grand Island, Nebraska, Vol. XV, J\To. I, Sat .. Jan. !, 1898.
iv[yrick, Tlic A111cric1111 Sugar f11d11,\'/ry, 1899, pp. 52-54.
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Since the factories had been obliged to reduce the price of beets from
$5.00 to $4.00 per ton, not enough beets had been planted to run the
factories a reasonable length of ti1nc. In addition, the drouth of 1894
reduced the yield. 'fhc state can1c to the rescue and passed an act on
1v1arch 25, 1895, offering a bounty of Ys of a cent per pound on all sugar
rnanufactured, provided the price of beets yvas raised fro1n $4.00 to $5.00
per ton. 'T'hus encouraged, the fanners in 1895 contracted to plant 5,000
acres for the Norfolk factory and 4,000 for the (~rand Island factory.
Weather conditions reduced the crop of 1895. 'There vvas an un~
favorable spring and an early dry surn1ncr. Later, excellent gro\ving
\Vcather see1ned favorable for a good crop, but Septen1ber opened \Vith
a general rain, follo\ved by a period of high ten1perature. J-\s a consequence of the excess 1noisture and \varn1th, the early ripened beets began
a second period of gro\vth, dnl\ving sustenance fro111 the sugar stored in
the roots. Before they could begin elaborating sugar again, cold and
cloudy \Veather checked the grovvth, leaving the beets in such an i1111nature
condition that 111any of the1n \Vere rejected by the factory, because, being
bclovv 12 per cent in sugar content and under 80 per cent purity, it did
not pay to 1nill thetn. 1viuch dissatisfaction resulted an1ong the gro\vers,
vvho at first did not believe that the factory tests were reliable. 1'hcy
c1nploycd a che1nist to test the beets and also sent samples to the state
experi1nent station for analysis. 'fhe results of these analyses corroborated
those reported by the factory chen1ists, and the farn1ers \Vere con\·inced
"that the fault \vas in the vveather and not in the factory."
Since the bounty vvas supposed to continue another year, every effort
\Vas nladc in 1896 to test the industry thoroughly. 'fhe vveather conditions \Vere excellent, and a good crop resulted. 'fhe farn1crs 1nacle a
profit and felt that they had n1astered the culture of the sugar beet and
offered to gro\v tnore beets in 1897 than the factories could use.
Sugar Beets in the North Platte Valley. In 1900-1901 the Burlington
Railroad vvas extended into the North Platte Valley, and 1vfr. Leavitt,
constantly on the lookout for ne\v opportunities, becan1e interested in the
sugar beet potentialities of the ne\vly opened territory. f-Ie vvas convinced
that the valley \vas suited to sugar beet production under irrigation. I~eal
izing that n1ore land could be brought under irrigation, he and his associates purchased a large acreage and pron1oted the building of the 'fri-·
State (;anal, novv kno\vn as the Farrners Canal. At the sa1ne tin1e some
land irrigated by the older canals \Vas purchased, and definite plans \Vere
laid for beet culture.
In the spring of 1908 the Great Western Sugar Cotnpany began raising sugar beets in the North Platte Valley. By that ti111e a considerable
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sugar factory at rvfitd1d!, Nebraska.

acreage \Vas under cultivation. The con1pany introd.uced standardized
fann practices in the growing of sugar beets. By 1910 sufficient beets were
gro\.vn to \varrant the building of a factory and, as noted before, the Ames
factory was 1novcd to Scottsbluff and enlarged. It has operated annually
since that date, and no\V it has a slicing capacity of 2,000 tons of beets
per day.
Five additional factorlcs vvere erected in the North Platte Valley 1n
Nebraska as follo\vs:
Gering, Scotts Bluff County, 1916, capacity, 1200 tons.
Bayard, Niorrill County, 1917, capacity, 1300 tons
Niitchell) Scotts Bluff County, (Figure 1) 1920, capacity, 1300 tons.
Minatare, Scotts Bluff County, 1926, capacity, 1300 tons
l.yrnan, Scotts Bluff County, 1927, capacity, 1300 tons
N[ost of these factories have increased their capacity since they \Vere
established.
In 1905 about 250 acres of sugar beets vvere gro\vn in the North Platte
\ 1aliey vvith an average yield of 7 tons per acre, vvhilc in 1933, 88,000 acres
\Vere gro\·Vn \Vith an average of 12.12 tons per acre.
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Acreage and Yield. 1'he average annual acreage of beets in Nebraska
fro1n 1928 to 1932 1,vas 78,000 and the average annual yield was l,006i200
tons. lvfore than 90 per cent of the entire crop \Vas grown in the North
Platte and Platte valleys (T1igure 2). Scotts Bluff and lvforrill co11nties produced 76 per cent of the acreage and 79 per cent of the tonnage. Scotts
Bluff CoL1nty alone contributed 48,000 acres or 61 per cent of the acreage
and 646,500 tons or 64 per cent of the tonnage, vvhile Morrill County raised
12,000 acres or l 5 per cent of the acreage ;ind 148,000 tons of beets or 15
per cent of the entire crop in the state ('fable 2 and Figure 2). Fron1
2,000 to 3,000 acres and 21,000 to 31,000 tons of beets were produced
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PRINCIPAL COUNTIES PRODUCING SUGAR BEETS
IN NEBRASKA

Fie. 2.-·-Principal counties producing sugar beets in Nebraska.

annually in each of I)a•vson, Buffalo, Sioux, and Garden counties. During the last two or three yrars the production of beets in the 1\epublic~n
Valley of Dundy and I\ed Wil!o\Y counties has practically ceased. 1'he
beets produced in these counties were shipped to the sugar factories in
Colorado.
J)uring the period fron1 1929 to 1932, Sioux (~ounty ( soot!l\·\'cstern
part) led in the a\'erage annual yield of beets per acre "oVith 14.2 tons, and
Scotts Bluff County follovvecl •vith 13.6 tons per acre. ~rhe yield in other
counties ranged fro111 9 to 13 or n1ore tons per acre (Table 2 ).'10
A large acreage is "ovell suited to beet production in the irrigated
regions of "ovestcrn Nebraska, but the expansion of the industry is dependent on good prices for the beets tis •vcl! ;1s upon the geographical conditions of the region.
Inasn1uch as the Nebraska sugar beet industry is a part of a carefully 1nanaged agricultural enterprise of the United States and since n1uch
·IO 1Vcbrasl(t1 Agric11lt11r11l Statistics, issued co-operati\'ely by the United States .Depart1nent of Agriculture and Nebr;iska Department of Aitriculturc, Lincoln, Neb.
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\
2.-/lverage /lnnual ,dcreage, ]'onnage, and Yield per /lcre of
Sugctr Beets in the Principal Beet Producing G'ounties of 1Vebraska,

'fABLE

1928-1932
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~_I __
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931
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28,0 15
21,4'15
19,630
13,462
12,919
8,140
10,188
8,957
10,612
5,218
2,979
2,083
1,665
1

10.2
10.5
14.2
11.2
10.9
IL!
12.4
10.5

l LO
10.0
12.5
13.0
12.6
9.2
10.0

of it is in the se1niarid region of the Ivfiddle\-vest, a rev1e\-V of the pro·
duction and distribution of sugar beets in the United States is included in
this bulletin.

SUGAR BEETS, REGIONS AND PRODUCTION IN THE
UNITED STATES
Sugar beet production in the United States increased fron1 376,000
acres and 4,236,000 tons in 1906 to 768,000 acres and 8,991,000 tons in
1932. The three years of n1axi1nu1n production \Vere 1920 (872,000 acres;
8,538,000 tons), 1930 (775,000 acres; 9,199,000 tons), and 1932 (768,000
acres; 8,991,000 tons) ·11 (Figure 3).
Regions. For convenience, the sugar beet areas in the United States
are here divided into four 111ajor regions, and the percentage of the total
crop grovvn in the United States is given for each region: (1) the (}reat
Lakes I{egion, n1ostly in :tvfichigan, 11~~; (2) the Great Plains Region,
64%; (3) the Intennontane l{cgion, 12/~; and (4) the California llegion,

10% (Figure 4).
The Great Plains Ilegion is the 111ost itnportant sugar beet producing
region in North t\1nerica. Its principal subdivisions or areas arc: (1) the
t\rkansas Valley in western IZansas and southeastern (~olorado; (2) the
41 Yearbook of Agric11lt11re, (1906-1932), United
\Vashington, D. C.
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ANNUAL ACREAGE OF BEETS PRODUCED, TONS OF BEETS SLICED,
AND SUGAR MANUFACTURED IN THE UNITED STATES,1906TO1930
FIG. 3.~Annual acreage of beets produced, tons of beets sliced, and sugar manufactured
in the Unitt.:d States, 1906-1930.

South Platte Valley in northeastern (~olorado; (3) the North Platte \Talley
in Wyon1ing and western "Nebraska; (4) the Northern c;rcat Plains l)istrict in eastern \Vyoming and i\!fontana; and (5) the Northern i\!Iontana
areas in Milk and I.,ower Yellowstone valleys.
1'hc lntern1ontane Region extends fro1n central Idaho through Utah
ond to southwestern Colorado. 'rhe C~rcat Lakes I{egion includes lvJichigan,

FIG. 4.-Distribution of sugar bt.:et acreage in the United States. Each dot represents
250 to 500 ;1cres.
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Wisconsin, and portions of northern ()hio, Indiana, and Illinois. Michigan
produces the largest ainount of beets in this region.
The California llegion includes the (}reat Valley and the coastal district
centering about Oxnard, Santa Ana, Spreckles, and 1\nahei1n. :Even
though the acreage in California is only about 8 per cent of the total acreage in the United States, this region 1nanufactures approxi1nately 11 per
cent of the total output of hcPt sugar.
State Rank in Production of Sugar Beets. ~rhe six leading sugar beet
producing states fro1n 1923 to 1932 \.vcrc Colorado, Nebraska, Michigan,
c:alifornia, Utah, and IJaho. Colorado ranked first in average annual
sugar beet acreage (198,000), first in tonnage (2,365,000), and second in
yield per acre (12.3 tons); Nebraska ranked first in yield per acre (12.7
tons); second in tonnage (932,000), and third in acreage (74,000);
Michigan was third in tonnage (732,000), second in acreage (81,000),
and sixth in yield per acre (9.8 tons); California held fourth place in
acreage (69,000) and tonnage (699,000), and "vas fifth in yield per acre
(10.2 tons; Utah was fifth in acreage (51,000) and tonnage (687,000)
and third in yield per acre ( 11.8 tons); Idaho "vas sixth in acreage
(38,000) and tonnage (395,000), and fourth in yield per acre (10.4 tons)
(Figure 5, Table 3):12
1

1 1\ULE 3.--/lverage _1nnual /lcreage, Tonnage, and Yield of Beets Per
Acre in the Six Principal Sugar 15eet Producing States, and in the
United States, 1923-1932

Colorado
Nebraska
Michigan
California
Utah
Idaho
United States

198,000
74,000
81,000
69,000
51,000
38,000
718,000

2,365,000
12.3
932,000
12.7
732,000
9.8
699,000
10.2
687,000
I LS
395,000
t0.4
7,736,00o--1---1-0:9·-

During the decade 1923-1932 Colorado and Nebraska produced an
average of 272,000 acres of beets or 38 per cent of the acreage in the
United States-Colorado producing 28 per cent and Nebraska 10 per
cent. The average annual yield of beets in the two states \.Vas 3,297,000
tons or 43 per cent of the total production of the United States of "vhich
Colorado produced 31 per cent and Nebraska 12 per cent.
'12

Idem.

\
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ACRES(HUNDREOS)
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ANNUAL ACREAGE,TONNAGE OF BEETS PRODUCED,
AND YIELD OF BEETS PER ACRE IN THE PRINCIPAL
BEET PRODUCING STA TES, 1923TO1932AVERAGE
Fie. 5.-Annnal acreage, tonnage of beets produced and yield of beets per acre in the

principn! beet producing states, 1923-1932 acreage.

Production of Beet Sugar. Beet sugar production in the United States
since 1921 has ranged fron1 650,000 to 1,308,000 tons, the highest being
in 1932-33. In 1929 there \Vere tnanuf:actured 1,068,285 tons of granulated
sugar valu~d at $100,249,000 and 17,700 tons of unfinished sugar valued
at $517,800:1·1 The 111ajor portion of this granulated sugar \.Vas produced
in the Intennontanc and Great Plains regions in Colorado, Nebraska,
Idaho, Montana, Utah, and \.Vyon1ing, \.vhile 103,990 tons were 111anufactured in California. 'I'hc greater part of the unfinished sugar \.Vas 1nade
in Ohio, Indiana, \.Visconsin, Io\va, I(ansas, Nlinnesota, and Nebraska.
'fhe n1olasses discarded fro1n the de$ugarization processes (exclusive of
that used for beet pulp) totaled 53,000 tons, valued at $790,000. The
dried beet pulp totaled 87,500 tons and \.Vas valued at $2,127,000. (~olo
rado, Nebraska, and Utah produced 32,297 tons of dried beet pulp. 1'he
largest a1nount of dried pulp produced was 134,000 tons in 1925. Approxi1nately 1,297,000 tons of inoist pulp, valued at $1,124,000, and about 76,000
•l:l Bureau of Census, Tlic Sugar Intl1utti(',< and Corn Synt/J, Corn Oil, and Starch,

\Vashington, D. C.
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tons of n1olasscs pulp, worth $1,979,000, were tna<lc. California produced
39,745 tons of molasses pulp or about 52 per cent of the total output. The
1noist pulp output in the United States in 1929 was 1,297,368 tons, valued
at $1,124,038. In 1925 the total production, 1,362,000 tons, was larger, but
the value, $823,000, was lo\.vcr than that of 1929. The total value of the
products from the beet sugar industry in 1929 was $108,552,581. The highest total value (1921) was $138,109,665. Since the statistics given by the
United States Census are arranged according to groups of states rather
than as individual states, it is difficult to give the percentage of value in
the various sugar beet regions. Approxin1ately 75 per cent of the total
value of the products is produced in the Intennontane and c;reat Plains
regions.
The beet crop of the United States for 1929 was harvested frorn 650,000
acres. The quantity of beets received by the factories vvas 7,186,443 tons,
of which approxitnately 6,934,000 tons vvere grown under contract by in~
dependent growers. ]'he total quantity of beets treated ( rnilled) was
6,999,000 tons, and the average yield of sugar per ton was 311 pounds.
In 1927 the total tonnage was approxin1ately the same as for 1929. Since
1921 the largest acreage planted to beets vvas 840,030 in 1929:H
Number of Factories. })uring the sugar can1paign * of 1929, 82 fac~
tori es were in operation in the United States. Colorado operated 17,
Michigan 12, Utah 10, Nebraska 7, Idaho 7, (~alifornia and Ohio 5 each,
Wyo1ning 4, Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Iowa 2 each, .and Washington,
Indiana, l(ansas, and South l)akota one each. ~rhe ntunber of factories
in operation in the United States fron1 1906 to 1933 varied frorn 60 to 97

(Table 4);'"
Materials, Labor, and Values. In 1929 the cost of 111aterials and povver
used in the 111anufacture of beet sugar in the United States aggregated
$70,923,000. 1'he vvagcs paid in connection with 1nanufacture was $10,~
021,000. The value added by 111anufacturc was $37,630,000. Although
the value of the products fron1 the beet sugar industry was 111ore than
$108,000,000, an average of only 7,496 \vage earners were en1ployecl. In
1921 the cost of 1naterials and po\ver \Vas $121,869 1000, and the cost of
labor vvas $22,658,000, the highest since 1919. 1\bout 13,600 persons vvere
e1nployecl in 92 factories in 1921.

•H ldo11.

*The various activities connected with the harvesting, transporting, and 1ni!!ing of
the beets arc coJlcctivcly known ns the "sugar campaign".
1ii Palmer, Truman G., Beet Sugar Industry of the United S1t11e,· \:Vnshington, D. C..
1913, p. S., and Yearbool\ of Agriculture, U.S. Department of Agriculture, \.Vashington,
I). C.
1
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1'AELE

4.-Nun1ber of Beet Sugar Fuctories in Operation in the United
States from 1906 to 1930

Year

No.

llYo;u

~"==1=::~=

·~~~~~~~~~

1906.

1911 .................. ·I

i~i~ ··:::::::::::::::::I

1914.

1915.

i:;;; ·....... ••. •... •. •I

65

1923.

61

66

192 1!.
1925.

73

1926 .....

71
60

1

9;
92
81
89

90
88
78

1:;;~

83
82

79
77
66
75

1917.

67
7'I
91

1918

89

il929 .
11930
111931 ..
1932.

1919

89

1

1916

I

11920

63
63
62

1907.
1908.
1909
1910

11933········~···~ .

. ....

84

THE SUGAR BEET PLANT
Botanical Relations. 1'he sugar beet belongs to the goosefoot fan1ily,
(~henopodiaccac. J\1nong the wild species of this fa1nily are the pigvvecd
and lan1bs quarter. Linnaeus classified the beets into two groups, Beta
vulgaris an<l Beta ·mariti1na:rn 1'he species Beta vulgaris includes the
sugar beet, rnangel wurzel, the con1n1on table beet, and the leaf-beet. J\
slender rooted \vile! forn1 of the satne genus, Beta 1naJ"itirna, grows
along the coast of southern Europe and eastward to the Caspian Sea and
Persia. Son1e botanists, who 1naintain that the dornesticated fonns and
the \vild fonns are the san1e, use the tcnn }]eta vulga,.is for the entire
group. rfhose \Vho prefer to separate botanically the cultivated and \Vild
forn1s use the tenn Beta vulgari'i for the cultivated group and Beta
marititna for the wild species.
Parts of the Plant. 1'hc domestic sugar beet consists of a taproot,
1nany fibrous roots, a crown, and leaves. 1'he upper part of the beet contains the cro\vn and the n1ediu111 green, succulent leaves arranged in a
inoclified rosette position (Figure 6). The leaves vary fron1 8 to 12 or
1nore inches in length and fro1n 3 to 6 inches in \vidth.
1'heir steins
and veins are generally white.
rfhe beet proper, the part fron1 \vhich sugar is extracted, is the crearn
colored fleshy part of the taproot. It varies frotn 6 to 10 inches in length
and \Veighs froin one to two or n1ore pounds. rfhe network of roots
extends 4 to 6 feet into the ground and spreads in every direction, thus
4B De Condolk, Alphonse, op. cit., pp. 58-59.
I-Janis, F. S., op. cit., pp. 22-23.
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l'hotogr;iph. l.. H. Andrew•

FIG. 6.-Sugar beets

~bowing

taproots and fibrous root systems.
depths varying fro1n 4 to 6 or more feet.

Roots penetrate to

nearly filling the soil \.vith large and sn1all roots. A inore con1plcte
description of the root syst.:::111 is given under the discussion of "Soils".
Seed Producing Plants. Since the sugar beet is a biennial plant, the
beets raised the first year 1nust be stored through the winter and then

\
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planted during the next year in order to develop a plant for seed production. In seed producing plants the leaves are sn1allcr an<l n1ore nuincrous
and extend to the top of the stcn1, which bccorncs the seed stalk. 1'hc
seed is produced in a group of clusters at the top of this stalk.

SUGAR BEET SEED
Imported Seed. 'T'hc sugar beet industry in the United States requires
Prior to the
World War, Atncrica was dependent alrnost entirely upon foreign countries for its supply of beet seed. Most of it ca1nc frorn Gcrn1any. 1'hc
disturbed agricultural and trade conditions frorn August 1914 to the
close of the World War reduced the quantity of available European seed.
In 1915 our Federal Govcrnn1ent cooperated with the beet sugar con1panies in securing sufficient seed for planting require1uents, but these
agencies failed to obtain sufficient seed for 1916, and 1uany farrners were
unable to plant as large acreages as they had planned.
During 1914, 1915, and 1916 the World War reduced the available
seed supply in (;ennany to such proportions that it beca1ne necessary for
the beet growers in Atnerica to look to other European countries for seed.
Froxn 1916 to 1918 an average annual supply of 9,759,000 pounds of seed
was i111ported fron1 Russia. ~rhc heaviest importation of seed froin Russia
was 14,381,000 pounds in 1917. During the period 1916 to 1929 the
four principal countries supplying tnost seed for the United States were
Gern1any 2,000,000 to 12,000,000 pounds, annual average 7,825,000; R.ussia
39,000 to 14,381,000 pounds, average 3,687,000i Netherlands 75,000 to
8,821,000 pounds, average 2,106,000; and Denmark 300,000 to 4,588,000
pounds, average 1,001,0U0.'17 'T'hc largest atnount of sugar beet seed in1ported during any year \Vas 23,446,000 pounds in 1920. Since the World
War the United States is again obtaining its seed fro111 H.ussia and other
}:uropean countries.
Domestic Seed. 1~he United States produced very little sugar beet
seed during the pre-war period, vvhcn it was generally considered that
seed produced in A1nerica was inferior to that of Europe. ~rhe 1\1nerican
sugar beet industry expanded rapidly during the war, because seed was
no longer available fro111 Europe. 1'he Atnerican beet growers were thus
forced to produce it on a co1111nercial scale. J\ three-fold purpose pro1npted
the undertaking of raising sugar beet seed in A1ncrica. "fhese were ( 1)
to produce a quantity of sugar beet seed i1111nediately; (2) to develop a
pennanent beet seed industry; and (3) to itnprovc strains of 1\1nerican
fron1 15,000 1000 to 20,000)000 pounds of beet seed annually.

47 Foreign Commerce all(/ Novigation of the United Sla/e)·, Dcp.:trtmcnt of ComnH..·rcc,
VVashington, D. C.
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grovvn beets. 'I'he n1ost i1nportant sugar beet seed producing districts
in the United States were in Utah, Idaho, Nfontana, Colorado, and western
Nebraska. i-\lthough the quality of beets grown fron1 the do1ncstic seed
was generally superior to that of beets gro\.vn fro1n foreign seed, the high
cost of production did not \Varrant the continuance of the local beet seed
industry after the \var.
1~hc United States Beet Seed Co1npany 1,.vas incorporated at Salt Lake
City, Utah, October 7, 1915:13 'J'his co1npany and several others pro~
duced rnuch seed during the Yvar period. Now the (}reat Western Sugar
Cotnpany and others are trying to develop a beet resistant to curly-top.

RELATION OF PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT TO THE
GROWTH OF SUGAR BEETS
TOPOGRAPI·IY AND SOILS

Sugar beet production requires relatively level to gently rolling land
vvith deep, fertile soil. 1'he beet roots penetrate deeply and require a
fairly porous soil. 1\s 1noisture is a n1ajor controlling factor in raising
beets, the soil n1ust be able to absorb vvater, to hold it, and to release it to
the crop.
The \.Yell-drained botto1nlands and terraces of the 1najor river valleys
in central and western Nebraska arc adtnirably suited to sugar beet production. 1'he soils contain sufficient li1nc, potash, and usually enough
of other rnincral nutrients for the successful growth o~ the crop. Ho\vever, sotne of the soils in the beet regions are beco1ning depleted in phosphates.
~fhc sugar beets in Nebraska and adjacent states are gro\vn largely
under irrigation, \Vhich suppletnents the rainfall. Unfortunately the ex~
cessive use of irrigation in sotnc places has developed "alkali" in the soils
to the extent that it has beco1nc a proble1n in the growth of beets. '"fhe
ienn "alkali" as used in this connection refers to the accutnulation of
socliutn chloride, sodiun1 sulphate, sodiutn carbonate, and 1nagnesiu111 sul~
phatc in the soi! to the extent that they are toxic to the gro\vth of crops.
Sugar beets are inorc tolerant of alkali than 1nost crops and produce
good yields on 1noderately alkaline soils. Since the root systetn develops
rapidly, and n1uch of its absorption of 1noisturc takes place in the
deeper soils, beets thrive even though the alkali content in the surface
soil is 1noderately high. One of the n1ost serious environ1nental problctns,
which has arisen in the irrigated areas, is that of seepage water fro1n
the irrigation canals and ditches lying at higher levels than sotne of the
beet fields.
48 "Raising Sugar Beet Seed in Idaho," Sugm·, October 1916, pp. 512-515.
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~fhe average yield of beets per acre varies so1newhat with the kinds
of soil (Figure 7). For exarnplc, the production of beets per acre on.
soils in the North Platte Valley is about as follows: Tripp fine sandy
loan1 and the 1'ripp very fine sandy loa1n, 16 to 20 tons; Mitchell silt
loa1n and the Mitchell very fine sandy loa111, 12 to 13 tons; Epping silt
loa1n, 10 to 16 tons; Tripp loan1y fine sand and ~fripp loa1n IO to 12 tons.*
1'he Minatare silt loa1n 'vas formerly a leading beet producing soil,
but it is now quite alkaline because of poor drainage. The water fron1
the I--Iigh !_,inc Irrigation c:anal has produced a high water table near the
river which has caused extensive seepage and the withdrawal of 1nany
acres of this soil fro1n ctiltivation. liowever, in areas where drainage
is adequate, good crops are produced on the low-lying soils.
Relation of Roots to Soil. Even though the taproot of the beet is the
storage house for sugar, n1any feet of s1naller roots and rootlets are
included in the root systcn1 (Figure 6). The ordinary observer does not
realize the extent of the sugar beet root system. ~I'he fibrous roots contained in an acre of beets \.Yhen decayed) arc said to add about one ton of
organic matter to the soil. In addition, they leave 1ninute channels in
the soil that bCcon1e filled \.vith nioisturc, or they 1nake s1nall passage\.vays
that bccon1e filled with air and thus provide aeration in the soil.
1'he root systen1 responds readily to environn1ent, especially to differences in water content, aeration, 1nineral content, structure, and texture
of the soil. Beets grown in a medium textured) fairly porous soil underlain
by a relatively loose subsoil are usually large and well shaped. If the
surface soil is n1ellow and a con1pact layer of earth underlies it, the fibrous
roots spread horizontally. If another zone of n1ore porous 1naterial underlies the con1pact layer, the root again penetrates downward.
Most of the fine, fibrous lateral roots occur in the upper 8 to 14 inches
of soil. The fibrous feeder roots originate in t\.VO spiral or straight ro\vs
on opposite sides of the fleshy beet root and radiate laterally for an average distance of two or n1ore feet in all directions. These roots often extend beyond the adjoining beets in the san1c row and those in opposite
rows. ~fhe extensive root systen1 causes a large an1ount of root con1petition
for 1noisture and nutrients.
Root Study. The relations of the root habits of IZleinwanslcbener, the
n1ost widely grown beet in Colorado, to environ1nent at various periods
during growth at CJreeley, Colorado, are illustrated in experin1ents con~The detailed description of the soih mentioned is found in the "Soil Surve\· of
Scotts BlutT County, Nebraska", Field Opcnnions of the Bureau of Soils, 1913, Washington, D. C. The soils of the beet districts of Nebraska have been surveyed and
described by the State Soi! Survey in cooperation with the United States Bureau of
Chemistry and Soils.
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CoNSEHVATION 1\ND

SuRvEY Drv1s10N

ducted by Professors John E. Weaver of the u·niversity of Nebraska and

F. :E. Jean of the State ~reachcrs College at Greeley, Coloraclo. 1 The purpose of their cxpcri1nents was to con1pare the effect of irrigated and dry
land upon the root development of sugar beets.
Weaver and Jean selected a non-irrigated plot on a level tract of
land within the western edge of Greeley and an irrigated plot, approximately a tnilc \Vest of the city limits, for their cxperi1nent. The annual
precipitation averages about 12.7 inches, three-fourths of which occurs during the growing season but is usually so poorly distributed that even dry
fanning becotncs hazardous. The te1nperature during the growing season
increases from 48° F. in April to 70° F. in August. 1'he first of May
n1arks the average date of the latest killing frost in spring and October
first the average date of the earliest killing frost in autun1n. The sky
is usually clear, and the percentage of possible sunshine averages about 66
per cent from 1\pril to Septetnber. A fairly large diurnal change in
tc1nperature prevails, and a higher
relative hun1idity usually characterizes the night.
The soil of both areas consisted
of a fine sandy lo<un of alluvial
I F'I'.
origin. In the dry land plot the
subsoil at a depth of l B to 24 inches
contained a claypan layer, usually
10 to 12 inches thick. Looser soil
occurred above, and under it vvas a
layer of intennixcd gravel and sand
at depths of 5 to 6 feet .
Results of the Experimental Study.
F1G. 8.-~Sugar beets about two month~
1'he cxpcrirnents shO\V that the tap-

•

old: A, dry land, practically no water
available for plant use in the second
foot; B, irrigated soil. (Weaver and
Jean.)

roots of the irrigated beets vvere
longer, n1orc fully developed and
larger at all periods than those of
the non-irrigated beets (Figure 8). When t\.VO rnonths old, the plants in
both fields \Vere fron1 4 to 5 inches in height, and each had 8 to 10
leaves. ~fhc plants had good taproots, but those of the beets grovvn in
dry land soils, though not so long, were n1ore branched than those gro,vn
l Jean, Frank C., and \.Veaver, John E., Root Jfr/wvior and Crop Yield Under Irrigation, Carnegie Institution o( \.Vashington, September, 1924.
Weaver, John E., Root Development of Field Crop.1·, McGraw·l,Iill Book Company,
New York, 1926, pp. 85, 206-21 1·1.
Andrews, Ly1nan Il., "The Relation of the Sugar Beet Root Systein to Increased
Yields," T/1ro11gli the LeaveJ, January 1927, pp. 17-26. Photograph from Lyman
Andrews, Great Western Sugar Company, Lyman, Nebraska.
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under irrigation. In the rnoist soils the taproots averaged Y4 inch in thick~
ness, but tapered rapidly and lost half of their width in descending 3 to 4
inches. ~fhe n1ore profusely branched dry land taproots 111easurcd only
half the length of those grown under irrigation (Figure 8).
In all of the half grown plants the nun1ber of leaves varied fron1 15 to
18, the leaves of those produced in the irrigated soils being inuch
larger. A height of 14 inches and a spread of 18 inches at the top char~
acterizcd the leaves of the large plants in the irrigated field, \vhilc the
leaves of the beets raised on dry land 1neasured only 5 inches in height
and had a spread of 11 inches at the top.
1'he roots of all plants extended into the third to fifth foot of soil and
were profusely branched. 'I'he outstanding features of the root systc1ns
in the irrigated plot were the n1arked gro\.vth of the shallo\.V syste1n of
roots and the developn1ent of long, deeply penetrating branches in the
subsoil. 1'he dry land plants had developed a large nu111ber of horizontally
spreading tnajor lateral roots, 12 to 18 inches long, near the surface where
the inoisturc had been 1norc abundant. 1'he taproots in the irrigated plot
measured about 2.5 inches in dian1eter as co111pared with slightly less than
2 inches of the dry land plants.
'fhe taproots tapered so rapidly that even the larger ones were hardly
n1ore than an inch in dian1eter at a distance of 6 inches below the surface.
They zigzagged do\.vn\.vard to depths of 30 to 46 inches in the hard soil
of the dry land, but they had a 111ore vertical course reaching a depth of
50 to 54 inches in the irrigated soil.
In the surface soil, the beets in the dry land showed a li111ited nt1n1ber
of branches consisting of tiny rootlets less than an inch in length \Vith no
root hairs. In contrast, the irrigated beets had developed 60 to 75 roots
per linear inch in zones 4 to 5 inches on t\.vo sides of the taproot. 'fhey
spread horizontally for distances of 3 to 5 inches with secondary laterals
at the rate of 8 to 12 per inch. The s111aller dry land plants contained n1<Jny
strong laterals in the surface foot of soil) which grew shorter do\.Vn\.vard,
and they usually averaged fro1n 4 to 7 per inch.
In Septe1nber each plant possessed fro111 20 to 30 leaves; those in the
irrigated areas were about 18 inches long) or twice the length of: the leaves
of non-irrigated beets. ]'he larger beets of the irrigated plot had a photosynthetic area about 3 or 4 tirnes that of the non-irrigated plants. Root
dcvelop111ent was sin1ilar in extent to that of the tops. In the irrigated
soils, the taproots ranged fro111 3 to 6 inches in dia1neter in contrast to
approxi1natcly 2.7 inches in the dry land soil. ~fhe roots i1o1 the dry land
extended to depths of 3.5 feet (111axi1num 4.5 feet), and the roots in the
irrigated soils reached depths of 5 or 6 feet (Figure 9). 'fhe roots grown
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F1c, 9.-Sugnr beets on Septc1nber 12: A, dry land; B, fully irrigated soil. Note difference in size of taproots and the more extensive root systein in the irrigated soil.
The place where fibrous roots arc sinaller was due to a hard layer of. soil. (Diagram J. E. Weaver.)

on dry land \.Vere profusely branched in the upper surface and quite
generally branched at depths of 1.5 to 3 feet. The final root systems of
the beets in the irrigated area had widely spreading horizontal roots and
son1ewhat vertically descending and deeply penetrating major branches
which contained many rootlets (Figure 9).
Another response to the growth of beet roots to environn1ent shown
in the experin1ents of Weaver and Jean \Vas the lack of branching in
the roots when they penetrated a harder stratutn of soil. 1\fter they
reached the looser soils, they again branched 1nore profusely in both the
dry and 1noist areas (Figure 9).
Each beet root sends laterals into the soil occupied by the roots of
other plants, consequently there is n1uch con1petition for 1noisture and
rnineral foods. Ordinarily each beet actually has at least 10 tin1es the
nu1nber of roots indicated in Figure 6 because the roots in only one plane
arc shown. ""fhe branching of the roots is \vell represented. The 1nain
root of one of these plants descended to a depth of 7 feet 3 inches until
it encountered water-bearing gravel. The root system was so extensive
that it filled a column of soil tnore than 6 feet in dia1ncter and 7 feet
deep.
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FACTORS

1'e111pcraturc, precipitation, sunshine, and \.Vind are cli1natic factors
that influence the growth of sugar beets. All of these, \vith the exception
of precipitation, are alinost ideal for beet growth in \.VCstcrn Nebraska and
in eastern Colorado and Wyotning.
Temperature. F.xperi1ncnts in F.uropcan countries and in the United
States indicate that sugar beets attain their greatest perfection in a zone
\.Vhcrc the sun1n1cr te1npcraturc averages about 70° F'., \.vherc day tcn1~
peraturcs rarely exceed 95° }'., and \.Vhcrc the nights are cool. Sugar beets
require a long day with abundant sunshine during the period of gro\.vth,
which should total inore than 130 days. rro insure roots of desired size
and fonn, adequate rainfall is needed in the early gro\.vth of the plant,
to be followed by a period of less rainfall, more sunshine, and cool nights
for the rnanufacture of sugar in the leaves and the storage of it in the
root.
'fhc principal beet growing region of the Great Plains has a tnean
daily tetnperature of over 45° F. fro1n April 1 to May 1, which affords
a relatively early planting season, especially in the southern part of the district. rrhe tnean daily ten1peraturc does not fall belo\.V 45° F. until
October 16 in the northern part of the area and not until Novernber 16
in the southern part. The harvesting season, therefore, can extend fairly
late into autun1n.
In the lJnited States inost of the sugar beets arc produced in areas
where the 1nean daily tetnpcrature rises above 35° F. bet\.veen February
16 and April 1, and where it rises above 45° F. fron1 March 16 to Nlay 1.
rfhe tnean daily te1nperature falls below 45° F. between ()ctober 16 and
Noven1ber 16, and it falls below 35° F. fro1n Novc1nber 16 to I)eccn1ber 1. 2
tligh and low te1nperatures both affect the growth of sugar beets. Low
temperatures are 1nost injurious when the plants are just con1ing through
the ground, as they are then very tender and susceptible to injury by
frosts. 1\ftcr the roots arc established, the beet plants beco1ne hardy and
1nore resistant to frost.
A killing frost coining when the plants arc in early gro\.vth often
necessitates the expense and labor of replanting, therefore, planting is
usually delayed until there is no danger fron1 frost. After maturity low
ten1peratures \.vill not hann beets because they can stand freezing without
inaterially reducing the sugar content. The great danger fron1 cold tetnp~
eratures at the end of the growing season is that the beets nlay be frozen in
the ground so tightly that they arc difficult to harvest. 1\fter harvesting
2 Atlas of American Agric11lt11rc, P11rt //!, Climate, Sec/ion I, Frost and Growing
Sc11so11, United States Dcpart1ncnt of Agriculture, W:tshington, D. C.
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freezing does not cause any considerable loss in sugar content providing the
beets re111ain frozen until they are put through the n1ill, but alternate
freezing and thawing causes discoloration, decay, and fcnnentation, thus
reducing the sugar content. In order to avoid this danger, piles of beets
are covered vvith leaves, stra\v, or dirt.
Length of Growing Season. Sugar beets require a growing season with
an average of 130 or n1ore days, a condition that prevails in the North
Platte Valley of Nebraska. In the sugar beet regions of the Great Plains,
the gro1..ving season varies fron1 about 120 days in the northern to 150
days in the southern part. In the higher latitudes the srnaller nu1nber of
days is co1npensatcd by n1ore hours of daylight during the sun1111cr.
Moisture. 1\s previously stated, abundant 1noisture is needed during
the early gro\.vth of the plants in order to insure good sized roots. Too
1nuch n1oisture during the ripening period causes a dilution of the beet
sap, resulting in a lower per cent of sugar.
~rhe 1nean annual precipitation in the beet region of vvcstcrn Nebraska
varies fro1n 16 to 20 inches, of vvhich 40 to n1ore than 80 per cent occurs
during the gro\.ving period fron1 April to Septe1nber. H..ainfall is an asset
in irrigated regions because it decreases the need and cost of irrigation.
In addition, the vvinter rains and sno\.vs help to condition the soil. In
inany parts of the sugar beet areas the nioisturc received frotn rainfall is
enough to assure gennination and early plant grovvth.
In regions vvith li1nited rainfaH, as in western Nebraska, it is essential
that the soil be kept in the best possible condition in order to receive
and retain tnoisture, as this is one of the factors \.vhich enables soil organisn1s to n1ake plant food available.
Dashing rains cause 1nuch run-off; they pack the soilj they son1etitncs
vvash out the young plants or cover thc1n vvith soil; or they vvash the
soil fro1n the roots and cause thetn to dry.
The rainfall in vvestcrn Nebraska is not sufficient to produce good
sugar beets, hence irrigation is necessary. The dry autun1ns aid in harvest~
ing the beets. '!'hey are also conducive to the production of beets vvith
a high sugar content. Furthern1ore, losses fron1 plant diseases and anitnal
pests are not so great in dry clin1ates as they are 1n son1e of the niore
hun1id and warn1er sugar beet regions.
Hail. 'I'his somcti1nes da1nages the sugar beet crop, but losses fron1
this source are sn1all. l'~vcn though the leaves 1nay be partially or altnost
con1pletely destroyed by hail in July and August, a good crop 1nay result,
because the beets send up ncvv grovvths fron1 dorn1ant buds.
Humidity. liigh relative hu1nidity, high ten1perature, and excessive
inoisture in the soil fonn ideal conditions for the develop1ncnt of root-·rot
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and leaf-spot. Curly-top, on the other hanJ, develops best 1n regions of
low relative hurnidity.
Sunshine. Much sunshine is required to produce sugar beets with
a high sugar content. Inas1nuch as the rainfall in western Nebraska is
inoderatcly low, the nun1ber of clear days is high, and sunshine conditions
are excellent for beet growth. 1'he percentage of possible sunshine ranges
fron1 60 to 80 in sun11ner and from 50 to 80 in autun1n, thus affording
abundant light which is so essential in the elaboration of sugar in the
plant.
Winds. 'I'he irrigated beet districts in Nebraska lie in the westerly
"vine! belt. The general wind direction is fro1n the west, northwest, and
north during the colder season and from the south, southeast, and southwest during nlost of the \Vanner season of the year. The wind velocity
averages frorn 9 to 12 1niles per hour but sotneti1nes reaches 25 iniles
or more during a storrn.
Winds influence the sugar beet crop in various ways. They 1nay (1)
blow the seed out of the ground; (2) they may cover the planted seed
with soil so deeply that the young sprouts cannot reach the surface; (3)
they nlay cover the plants with soil and smother thern; ( 4) they 1nay
re1nove the soil fron1 the roots and expose the1n to the sun and drouth;
and (5) they 1nay drive sand particles against the leaves and sten1s cutting then1 fron1 the roots. 'I'he destructive effects of the wind are partly
prevented by planting the seed in rows at right angles to the prevailing winds and by slightly ridging the ground between the rows. In
son1e regions the destructive effect of the winds has been reduced by
planting windbreaks.
Winds also influence the sugar beet crop indirectly through their effect
upon the soil 1noisturc Where hot, dry winds prevail, there is n1ore
evaporation from the soil than in localities "vith no such \.vinds, and thus
at ti1nes it becomes necessary to irrigate "up" the beets. ~rranspiration is
n1orc effective during \.vinds than during caln1s, other conditions being
equal. 1~his deprives the soil of 1noisture, and it beco1nes necessary to
prevent this loss by proper cultivation or to counteract it by irrigation.
Relation of Teinperature and Rainfall to Sugar Content. ~fhc clitnatic
conditions in western Nebraska, except the rainfall, are near the optima
for growing sugar beets. 1~hese are (I) an average tetnperature of 65°

to 70' F. (65' to 68' F. best) during the growing season; (2) relatively
few days \.vith ten1peratures above 95° f".; (3) a growing season of 120
to 160 days; ( 4) fairly "vide daily temperature range and cool nights
\.vhich arc favorable to the devcloptncnt of sugar and its storage in the
plant; (5) adequate rnoisturc, in part supplied by irrigation, during the

\
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early period of growth, followed by scant precipitation during the harvest
season, especially during October and Novcn1bcrj an<l ( 6) abundant but
not too intense sunshine.:;
Studies tnade by the investigator show that the sugar content in beets
gro\.vn in setniarid regions generally varies inversely with the average
tcrnpcraturc of the growing season and inversely with the total autun111
rainfall, especially that in October and Novcn1bcr. A closer relationship
bct\.vcen these factors was noted at individual stations, but since the
beet sugar cotnpanics and the Bureau of Agricultural Econon1ics, Wash~
ington, l). C., gave the data only for confidential use, averages had to be
n1adc in order not to reveal the identity or source of the figures.
Inas1nuch as the soil and topographic conditions in the North Platte
Valley of Nebraska arc si1nilar to those of the South Platte V-alley of
Colorado, and because nlore data relative to the sugar content in beets
\.Yere available, the South Platte Valley of (~olorado \vas used as a type
region for a study to sho\.Y the relationship between the clirnate and sugar
content in the beets grown in the C1reat Plains H.egion.
1'he sugar content of the beets in the South Platte Valley of Colorado
ranged frotn 14 to 17 per cent during the period fro1n 1915 to 1930. In
1915, 1917, 1918, 1920, 1924, and 1928, the percentage of sugar \.Vas high
or 1nore than 16 per cent each· year. During these years the optin1a average daily sutnrner te1npcrature of 65° to 68° F. prevailed through June,
July, and 1\ugust. T'hc average total rainfall for Septe1nbcr, October,
and Novc1nber ranged froin 1.33 inches to 4.4 inches, i:he 1najor nurnber
of the years nlentioned sho1;ving less than 3.00 inches (Figure 10).
Although the total rainfall during the harvest season in 1915, the year in
which the per cent of sugar was highest, vvas 4.37 inches, n1ost of it can1e
in Septe1nber and early ()ctober.
Sugar contents of approxirnately 14 per cent \.Vere recorded in 1919,
1922, 1925, and 1929. In these years the growing season tetnpcratures
averaged 68.9° F., and the average total rainfall, during Septcn1ber, ()ctober, and Nove111ber \Vas 3.51 inches. In 1919 the average sugar content
vvas 13.9 per cent. This year had the highest growing season te1nperature,
69.7° F., and the second highest autt1nH1 rainfall, 4.16 inches, during the
period fro1n 1915 to 1930 (Figure 10). 1'he July te1nperature averaged
75° f.'. \Vhich is tOO high for best beet grovvth.
1\ 1nore detailed study of the responses of the sugar content to cli1natic
influences sho\.vs that the highest sugar content vvas 16.9 per cent in 1915
vvhen the te1nperature averaged 67.7° }.', during the gro\ving season, and
a Data obtained from Clima!ological Data for tlie United Slates by Sections (U. S.
\Veather Bureau, \Vashington, D. C.) and from confidential reports of beet sugar
1nanufacturing companies at various point~ in western Nebraska, in Colorado, and in
\.Vyorning arc used in this bulletin.
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RELATION OF SUGAR CONTENT AND YIELD OF BEETS
TO TEMPERATURE AND RAINFALL IN THE SOUTH
PLATTE VALLEY,COLORADO.
Fie. 10.-Rclation of ~ugar contc1H and yield of beets to temperature and rninfoll in the
South Platte Valley, Co!orndo.

although the rainfall in Septe1nbcr, ()ctober, and i'\Jovcn1bcr \Vas 4.37
inches, little of it fell in Novctnber. In 1916 the sugar content \Vas lo\ver,
the tc1nperature higher, and the total rainfall less than in 1915, though
1nore o( it fell in Nove1nbcr. In 1917 the tetnperature and rainfall \Vere
lo\vcr than in 1916, and the sugar content \Vas higher. 'I'hc sugar content
of beets in 1918 was slightly highe:r than in 1917 1 a cool tcn1perature prc~·ailed during the gro\.ving season, and the rainFall \.vas n1oder,1tc during
the harvest) especially in ()ctobcr and Nove1nber. 'fhc sugar content
dropped to 13.9 per cent in 1919. ]'he su1nn1er te1npcrature aYcraged
7e° F. and the autun1n rainfall was relatively high. 1'he ten1pcraturc in
Tuly averaged about 75° 1''. at sonic of the stations, too high for the bes~
gro\vth of: beets. In contrast, the sugar content in 1920 vvas 1nore than lh.
per l:ent. 'fhc average gro\vinf season tc1npcratnrc then vvas 66) F. and
unifonnly distributed, and the rainfall during the harvest nionths \Vas
lcnv. In 1921 the sugar content vva:;; slightly lo\.ver than in [920, the
tcn1pcrature higher, especially in !\ugust, and the rain[alt \Vas lovv during
the harvest n1onths.
1\lthough the ten1perature vvas lovver in 1922 than in 1921, and the
autun1n rainfall \Vas n1oderate, the sugar content decreased, probably due
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to a high average August tc1nperaturc of 71° F. Saine of the 1naxi1nu1n
temperatures in July were near 98° F. In 1923 the sugar content was
higher, the te1nperaturc lower than in 1922, and the precipitation was
heavier but n1ost of it occurred in Scpten1bcr. 1'hc tcrnpcrature in 1924
vvas slightly higher but uniforn1ly distributed during the three n1onths,
July, 1\ugust, and Septe1nbCr, but the rainfall vvas less than in 1923, and
the per cent of sugar was higher. Much rainfall in ()ctobcr and a higher
sun1n1er tetnpcrature resulted in a lovvcr sugar content in 1925. 'fhis was
followed by a lovver tetnperature, less rainfall, and n1ore sugar in 1926. In
1927 the te1nperature averaged 65.7° F., rainfall was inoclcratc, and inost
of it fell in Scptetnber, and the sugar content was 15.19 per cent. During
the interval 1915-1929 the lovvest average seasonal tc1nperaturc, 64.9° F.,
occurred in 1928, which together vvith a tnoderate rainfall, mostly in
Septcrnbcr and ()ctober, resulted in a high sugar content of 16.66 per
cent. In contrast, the highest average seasonal te1nperature, a high harvest
season rainfall, and the lowest sugar content occurred in 1929. In 1930
the sucrose content vvas higher, and the autu1nn rainfall was less.
The relationships between the sugar content and cli1natic conditions
tnay also be shown by con1paring groups of years arranged according to
the percentages of sucrose in the beets (Figure l I). 1\ classification prepared on this basis shows (1) that the years in \.vhich the sugar content
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GROUPS OF YEARS ARRANGED ACCORDING TO AVERAGE
SUGAR CONTENT WITH SUMMER TEMPERATURE AND
AUTUMN RAINFALL IN THE SOUTH PLATTE VALLEY
FtG. 11.-Groups of years arranged <1ccording to average sugar content with summer
temperatures and autuinn rainfall in the South Platte Valley, Colorado.
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of the beet averaged inorc than 16 per cent had an average gro\ving season te1npcraturc: of 67.2° F. and a total rainfall of 2.58 inches during
Septe1nbcr, October, and Novc1nber; (2) that the years shoi,.ving an average of 15 to 16 per cent sugar content had a tc1npcraturc average of 67.6°
F. and a t0tal auturnn rainfall of 2.81 inches; (3) that the years \vhen
the sugar content was belo\v 15 per cent shovved a sun1111er average te111pcrature of 68.1° F. and an average aututnn rainfall of 3.25 inches; and
( 4) that the years vvhcn the sugar content \.Yas below 14 per cent showed
a sun11ner avcra;.~c te1np:::raturc of 69.2" F. and an average autun1n precipitation of 4.04 inches.
Briefly stated the highest percentage of sucrose in beets occurred in
the years vvhich had the lowest sun11ncr temperature and the lowest total
autun111 rainfall, while the beets \.vhich were raised in the years having
the warn1est grovving season and the highest total autun1n rainfall had
the lowest sugar content. Fro1n these conclusions, therefore, a general
principle tnay be fonnulated that the sugar content in beets grown in the
sen1iarid Great Plains usually varies inversely \Vith the sun1n1er tetnperature and the total rainfall in auturnn, especially in October and Novetnber.
Length of Day and Sugar Content. Experi1nents n1a<lc in E.urope
seen1 to prove that a cool clitnatc vvith long sun1n1er days is a 1nore i1nportant factor in beet growth than is the soil. l\eccntly Ing. J. Urban, Research Manager of the J. Zapotil Breeding Station, and Mr. J. Zapotil,
the vvcll knovvn breeder of sugar beet seed, of Vetrusicc, near Prague,
conducted investigations to cotnparc the qualities of beets produced in
Italian and in Czechoslovakian soils. Experin1ents were n1ade at Vctrusice
and at I\igo in the Po Valley of Italy.:1 Czechoslovakian and Italian seeds
vvere planted at each place during the sa1ne year. 1'hc results were as follovvs:
In Italy
Seed

Sugar
Content
Per cent

Yield ot
Sugar, lbs.
Per Acre

In Czechoslov:ikia
Sugar
Content
Pc.:r cent

Yield of
Sugar, lbs.
Per Acre

Difference in Sugar
Content of Same
V:iriety in the Two
Countries Per cent

'I'he sugar content of either variety was 3.4 per cent greater in Czechoslovakia than in Italy. 'fhc difference in sugar content between the tvvo
varieties in the satne country was only .5 per cent. The experiment
a Urban, Ing. J., Research Mana~cr of J. Zapotil Breeding Station, Prague, Czechoslovakia, Correspondence, }.(arch 28, 1931.
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sho\vs that clin1ate exerts greater influence upon the sugar content and
the quality of the beet than docs the variety, as is indicated by the differ~
crencc in sugar content between beets grovvn in the \Vanner and those
gro\vn in the cooler clin1atcs. ~fhc yield of sugar per acre 1,.vas higher in
Italy than in Czechoslovakia because the tonnage of: beets was larger.
Not being satisfied vvith the results of the cxpcrin1cnt described, Mr.
Urban undertook to obtain additional proof that the tcn1pcraturc and the
length of clay arc i1nportant in beet gnnvth. In 1922 he shipped a carload
of Czechoslovakian soil to Italy and a carload of Italian soil to Vctrusicc,
near Prague, Czechoslovakia. Nir. Urban planted the san1e kind of seed
and gave the crops identical care in each locality. 1'he results shoi,vccl a
sugar content of 19.9 per cent in the beets gro\Vn in the Italian soils, and
19.l per cent in those produced in the (~zechoslovakian soil at Vctrusicc,
Czechoslovakia. I-Ie did not give the results of the beets produced in
Italy. 'fhe sucrose content vvas a little higher in Italian than in (~zcchlo~
slovakian soils, showing that under favorable clirnatic conditions, the
Italian soils had no difficulty in producing excellent beets. 1''fr. Urban says:
"We can 1nake a conclusion that the lo\.v sugar content of beets
in Italy is caused by the cli1natc favoring a very quick vegetation." ·l
It appears that the length of: daylight (photopcriodis111) influences the
gro\.vth of plants 1nore than is generally realized. J\lthough considerable
experitnental research has been done to detcrn1ine the effect of the length
of daylight upon plant grovvth, data showing the effect .upon sugar beet
culture arc n1eager. Sugar beets gro\vn in the higher tniddle latitudes in
northern United.States, southern Canada, and northern I~urope \.vhere the.
stuntner days provide n1any hours of daylight have a higher.sugar content
than those produced farther south.
In general, sugar beets thrive best as far north as cli1nate \vill pcnnit
the gro\.vth and harvest of: the crop before freezes occur. ~fhc 111ilcl clin1ate
and long sun1t11er clays in northern Europe are excellent for the gro\.vth
of: beets high in sugar content. 1'hc European crop is gro\.vn a!tnost
entirely north of 48° North I.atitude. In contrast, the clitnatc in the higher
latitudes of North Atncrica is rnorc severe and less favorable for beets
than in I~:uropc, therefore, n1ost of the crop is raised in areas south of 45°
North latitude.
The following discussion on photopcrioclis1n is presented because an
interesting correlation bct\vcen the length of clay and the sugar content
of beets is apparent \.vhen con1parisons nladc in various latitudes. arc con~
siderecl.
•1 fdem.
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In the United* States during the period fro1n 1915 to 1930 the average sugar content \Vas 14.5 per cent in the Arkansas Valley (about 38° N.).
It \Vas 15.4 per cent in the North and South Platte valleys (about 42° N.),
16.5 per cent J ('I'able 5) in lviontana and Wyo1ning (about 44° N.),
and about 17.5 per cent at 1Zay1nond, Canada (about 50° N.). In
Europe the leading sugar beet districts lie in latitudes fro1n 48° to 55° N.
and the sugar content usually ranges frotn 17 to 18 per cent. Beets containing highest sucrose content, 18-21 per cent and 90 purity, arc grown
in Svvcclen (55° to 60° N.), about the sa1ne latitude as Lludson Bay

(Table 5).
5.-Iiverage Sugar Content at Various Latitudes
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Mr. Dahlberg, H.escarch iY1anageri Great Western Sugar Cotnpany,
says:
"The real answer to this question of northern latitudes is the
fact that while the gro"ving season is shorter in nu~nber of clays, the
nu1nber of working hours per day is greater-By this I don't 1nean
that they have that tnuch n1ore sunshine, but it is beco1ning 1nore
and n1ore evident that diffused light such as \.Ve have before sunrise
and after sunset is a very desirable fonn of light for developing
sugar content.
"The fact of having inore working hours of daylight points to
another thing; under these conditions the beet has tin1e to really
ripen by using up the available nitrogen, and this time is characterized by the yellowing of the leaves. As a general rule, the leaves
of the beets turn yellow earlier in Lovell and Billings than they do
in other territories, and this is confinned by the higher purities '\>Ve
have there." 0
Evidence fro1n reports of experi1nents carried out at two Russian cxperi~
n1ent stations, situated respectively on the parallels 59° 44' and 67° 44'
North L.atitudei indicate that beets grown in high latitudes n1ay produce
5 Sugar content based on average for 15 years where factories have operated that
long. Data obtained from various beet sugar companies.
fi Dahlberg, Henry W., "Soi! Composition as Related to the Composition of Sugar
Beets'', Through the Leaves, Vol. 18, No. 4, April, 1930, p. 174.
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seed during the first year. Sugar beets \.vhich \.vcrc left exposed to the
sun during the long su1n1ncr days in the high latitudes produced seed
during the first year, the roots being sn1all. When beets in the sa1nc
field vverc artificially shaded so that they received direct sunlight only 12
hours daily, they produced larger roots but did not forrn seed the first year.'
Finally it n1ay be said that even though tc1nperaturc, 1noisturc, soils,
topography, and 1ncthods of cultivation arc the n1ost i111portant influences
in the grovvth of sugar beets, photoperiodis1n plays a noticeable part in
affecting the sugar content. 1'hc percentage of sugar in beets apparently
increases \:vith the nun1bcr of hours of daylight during sun1111cr. ~.rhe yield
of beets is generally lo\\'Cr in the areas of tnany hours of daylight but this
is offset by a higher sucrose content.
ADJUSTMENTS WHICI-I INCREASE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF 'fHE BEET
GROWING SEASON IN SEMIARID REGIONS OF TtlE UNITED STATES

Even though the gro1,.ving season in son1e of the sugar beet districts
of the sc111iarid regions is relatively short, its effectiveness 111ay be increased by earlier planting an<l by delaying harvest.
In 1923 reports frorn fanncrs in the entire northeastern beet district
of Colorado showed an average difference of nearly 3Yz tons per acre in
favor of the beets planted before April 15 as con1pared \.vith those planted
after May 15. Beets planted after iVfay 15 yielded about 24 per cent less
tonnage than those planted by April 15, \vhile those planted fro1n i\pril
30 to May 15 sho\ved a decrease of 1 Yz to altnost 2 tons per acre or 10.5

to 13.5 per cent from those planted by April 15 (Table 6).'
TABLE

6.-/lverage Yield of Beets per /lcre and Dates of Planting in Colorado in 1923

April IS .

April 30 .

10.5-t

May 15.
After Nfay 15

13.48

H16

Irrigating ''up" beets is a tncthod the fanncr can use to help the plant
cn1ergc fro1n the soil. The seeds sprout rapidly \vhen plenty of \vater is
::i.vailablc in the soil, and thus the young plants arc soon through the
ground and ready to 1nanufacturc food for their gro\.vth.
7 Saillard, E., in Supp. Circ. I-Icbd. No. 2091, April 21, 1929, FactJ· about Sugar,
Vo!. XX!V, No. 21, tvfay 25, 1929.
8

\.Yard, E. Jr .. "Early Planted Beets Generally P1·oducc the Highest Yields", Throt1gl1

tl1e Leaves, April, 1926, p. 157.
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A reasonable delay in the date of harvest usually increases the sugar

content and the yield of beets per acre in Colorado and Nebraska,

espe~

cially (1) vvhcrc beets follow alfalfa or s\.vect clover, (2) \vhcrc beet land
has been n1anurccl, and (3) vvherc the first irrigation was not applied
sufficiently early to produce a good growth of the plants during the early
part of the gro\ving season. Delayed harvest thus gives thc1n a longer
ti1nc to develop suga.r after the beets are grovvn than they would have
if the beets arc harvested earlier. 1\n increased average yield of inore
than a ton of beets per acre, a tvvo per cent increase in sugar content, and
1,155 additional pounds of sugar per acre resulted fro111 beets that vverc
175 days old as co1npared \Vith those 140 days old at harvest during

the period 1923-1927 (Table 7)."
'"fABLE 7.-l~ffect

of Delayed 1-larvest on Tonnage, Sugar Content, and
Sugar per /Jere in Colorado, 1923-1927

_ _ ,_=-::;-===:_----,..,_

==--...::'.:--··..--.-o-;::-~:~.;,.=~-_-_.:::_:_c-=;=-~.-.--:··----------·-·-

Age at
Harvest, J)ays

I

Tons
Per Acre

I

l)er cent
Sugar

-·--i~~-··--i-···--~;~---1- ·-i~-:~22 ·-~

------

UH

I

2.00

Pounds Sugar
Per Acre

·----- ~:li~--l,155

····------·----··--·-··---··~--

()rdinarily, lengthening the growing period by early planting increases
the yield of beets per acre proportionately 1nore than the sugar content,
\vhereas n1axin1un1 yield and an increased per cent of sugar result fron1
reasonably early planting and reasonably delayed harvest.
Effect of Early Thinning and Spacing. Data taken fron1 fieldn1en's
records in the Colorado district served by the Great Western Sugar Co1npany fro1n 1923 to 1926 and coYering thousands of acres of sugar
beets show that the best yields result \vhere the thinning has been
con1pleted before June 15. 1"'he yields of beets fron1 1923 to 1926 varied
fron1 2 to altnost 9 tons n1ore per acre in the fields yvhich \Vere thinned
fron1 N1ay 15 to June 1 than those \vhich vvere thinned after July 1

(Table 8). 10
Effect of Spacing upon Yield. Correct spacing o( the plants is one
of the most important acljust1nents to increase the production of beets.
The yield is detern1incd by the nun1ber of unifonn, n1ecliu1n-sizecl beets
grown per acre. The quantity of beets that land can support depends
upon the soil volume in which the plants absorb \Vater and plant nutrients.
I--Iowever, no definite rule can be n1acle as to the nu1nber of beets which
fl Maxson, Asa, Persona\ Notes, Research Agriculturn!ist, Great \Vcstern Experiment
Farn1, Longinont, Colorado, 1928.
10 1'/Jro11gh the Leaves, June 1928, p. 2+1.
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8.-l?elation of Dates of Thinn/ng to Yields of Fleets in Tons Per
/Jere in Colorado, 1923-1926

should be grown per acre. Experience and cxpcri1ncntation indicate that on
an average on 1nost soils 216 square inches to each beet gives 1naxi1nu1n
yields, an equivalent of a 12-inch spacing in fO\.VS 18 inches apart, or
10.8-inch spacing in rows 20 inches apart.
In Nebraska n1ost of the beets arc planted in rovvs frotn 18 to 22
inches ctp;1rt, vvith spacing fron1 8 to 12 inches in the ro\v. Fron1 observations 1nadc in n1any fields and cxperitnents in Nebraska and Colorado, it
is evident that high yields are dctcnnincd by n1any 1noclcrate sized beets
rdther than by fe\.Ycr large ones or by niany sn1all beets per acre (Table

9)."
'fABLE

9.-l?ffect of Spacing on Yield, Nebraska, 1925

~~:; 'i~:~€~~~~~~~:-~~1=,w~~~1~~~~:~~~~r~~~~~:r~~:~~~~~1~--~~=~~~~~~~~
··-·--·-----------,----·------!--------· ---,
51.5

~~:~
21.7
18.7
16.J
14.6
11.5

35.2

.

~:::~

33.9
32.9
31.0
29.l
23.•I

I
,i

I

~-------

6.70

~~:~~

15.35
17.28
18.60
19.58
19.96

I

1,

I

16

1.0~
511
569
212
29
9

~-~-ci~g_:_~]Q~o--==--~~J=.=-_=}l~t~=---=-~=-1~-==~i::~_'.[_7___ ~-=-1--~=~-~=~~-~==
Experi1ncnts conducted in Nebraska in 1928 show that a rate of
spacing 10 to 13 inches bet\vcen beets in rows 18 inches apart produces
highest yields. When the ro\vs arc 20 to 22 inches apart, the beets 1nay
be closer, because the roots have niore available soil space bet\vcen the
rows.
In fields with poor stands, special care in thinning should be exercised.
A careful beet thinner is the grower's best servant. No 111attcr how carefully the seed bed n1ay be prepared or ho\V favorable the gennination con11 Robbins, W. W., Principles of Plant Growlh, p. 177.
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ditions arc, unfavorable conditions such as hail, '\Vind, drouth) cutvvonns,
or perhaps poor seed tnay produce a poor stand of unthinncd beets. It
is in such fields that the \.Vork1nan n1ust try to obtain best results by sclec~
ti vc thinning.
YIELD OF BEETS PER ACRE IN Tf-IE CENTRAL GREAT PLAINS

'fhc average annual yield of beets per acre in the C~rcat Plains of
vvcstcrn Nebraska and northeastern Colorado ranged fro1n 9.5 to 14.5
tons fro1n 1915 to 193fJ. l~:ven if favorable physical cnvironn1cnt pron1otcs
rapid gro\.vth of high quality beets, superior agricultural practices, both
hand and inachinc, and careful seed selection arc aln1ost as essential for
large yields. A study of the yields per acre in the South Platte Valley
shovvs that n1ethods of cultivation definitely affect the yields. l)ata showing the yields per acre and sugar contents indicate that the changes in
the yield and sucrose content of the beets frotn year to year vvere son1ewhat sin1ilar (Figure 10). 'fhe production of beets per acre fro1n 1915
to 1923 averaged 11.17 tons while that from 1923 to 1929 averaged 13.27
tons, a difference of 2.1 tons or about 20 per cent. 1\lthough the percentage of sugar in the beets fluctuated annually vvith variations in vveather
conditions, the average of the sugar contents 15.59 per cent fron1 1915
to 1922, ren1ainecl about the satne as the average fron1 1923 to 1930 vvhich
vvas 15.10 per cent. }~ven though the yield of beets per acre varied fro1n
year to year, a general increase especially since 1923 occurred (Figure 12).
AVERAGE ANNUAL YIELD OF SUGAR BEETS PER ACRE
IN ALL OF THE TERRITORY SERVED BY THE GREAT
WESTERN SUGAR COMPANY IN
COLORADO,NEBRASKA,WYOMING AND MONTANA
1919 TO 192>2>
PER ACRE
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Fw. 12.--Avernge annual yield of sugar beets per acre in all of the territory served by
the Great \.Vcstcrn Sug;tr Company in Colorado, Nebraska, \Vyoming, and Montana, 1919-1933.
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At no tin1c since 1925 has the average annual yield of beets per acre
been so low in all of the territory served by the Great Western Sugar
Con1pany in Colorado, Nebraska, Wyo1ning, and Montana as it was in
any year from 1919 to 1924 (Figure 12). The highest yield per acre
fro1n 1919 to 1924 vvas 12.19 tons and the 1nini1ntun yield was 9.84 tons.
In contrast, the maxi1nu111 yield per acre frotn 1925 to 1933 \Vas 14.12 tons,
\.vhilc the lowest yield \.Vas 12.22 tons, which was 1norc than the highest
yield per acre in any year fron1 1919 to 1924 (Figure 12). 1\pparcntly
the increased yields were due largely to iinprovcd n1cthods of cultivation,
better seed selection, better 1nanage1nent, and n1orc adequate irrigation
practices \vhich the beet grovvcrs developed during the last fifteen years.

THE GROWTH AND CULTIVATION OF SUGAR BEETS
Sugar beets require a fine-textured, finn seed bed, the preparation of
which involves a ntunber of processes, such as plowing, disking, harrowing, and rolling.
Preparation of Seed Bed. l)eep plowing1 usually to a depth of 8 to 12
inches, is essential in developing a good seed bed. Where the fields contain considerable vegetal 1natter fro1n preceding crops or weeds, it is
necessary to ren1ovc this before plowing or the inatcrial 1nust be deeply
incorporated in the soil in order to insure a con1pact seed bed.
1\lfalfa land that is to be planted to sugar beets requires special treatn1ent. It is first plovvcd to a depth of about three inches to cut the alfalfa
cro\vns fron1 the taproots. ~!'his process is knovvn as "crovvning the alfalfa"
or "scalping the land". After the cro\vns arc dried, the land is plowed
to a depth of six to nine inches in order to bury the crowns deeply so
that they are not likely to sprout and cause difficulties in the cultivation
of the beets and thus necessitate additional hand labor.
Fall-plowed land has several advantages. It catches the vvinter snows
and rains better than land not plowed and thereby increases the n1oisture of the soil. Its alternate freezing and tha"ving i1nproves the tilth
of the soil which can be quickly prepared for planting in spring when
work accu1nulatcs. On the other hand, fall-plo\ved land is apt to suffer
more fro1n wind erosion than the land left in stubble or with other plant
cover. Then, too, fall is the ti1ne when the fanners are busy with the beet
harvest and have.little titne to plow.
Disking n1ay either precede or follow plovving in the preparation of the
seed bed. If done before plowing, it breaks up the vcgetal cover and
stirs the soil to son1e extent. Following plowing it breaks the larger clods
of soil which are further reduced by harrowing.
The fields arc often rolled to crush the coarser particles and to compact
the seed bed. So1netimes they are alternately rolled and harrowed,
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It is essential that the seed bed be unifonn in texture, cotnpactness,
and inoisture content to insure unifonn depth of planting and gennination. After the land has been prepared as stated above, it is ready for
seeding.
Planting. !)rills arc used in planting the seed in rows 18 or n1orc inches
apart. This spacing allows the use of horse or tractor-drawn n1achincry
in cultivating and harvesting.
In Nebraska the seeding is done during April and early May, as
soon as the soil ten1pcrature is favorable for gcnnination. Fro1n 15 to 20
pounds of seed per acre are planted. Moderately late planting is best, as the
danger fro1n late frosts is thus decreased, and, in addition, a cold 1noist
soil causes the seed to decay.
~rhe depth of planting should vary with the a1nount of tnoisture in
the soil. A depth of one-half to three-fourths inch is advisable, provided
there is sufficient rnoisture to allow gennination. If the soil is dry, the
seed should be planted frorn one to one and one-half inches deep. The
problen1 is to get the sprouting plant to the surface in a strong condition,
consequently shallow planting is preferable. The press whee! on the drill
co1npacts the soil and favors capillarity which brings n1oisture to the
seed, thus pron1oting rapid gern1ination.
Blocking and 'Thinning. ~fhe plants tnust be thinned to give the right
spacing in rows (Figure 13). 1'his is done by a cotnbined process kno\.vn
as blocking and thinning, so called because ( 1) superAu.ous plants are cut

FlG. 13.-Nicxicans blocking sugar beets. Note short-handled hoc which they use.

\
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out usually with a hoc, leaving bunches or blocks of thcn1 at intervals of
about 10 inches (blocking), and (2) the blocks arc then thinned by hand
to a single healthy plant for each block, hence thinning is also referred
to as "singling". Blocking and thinning involve n1uch hand labor. 'These
processes take place usually bctvvccn Junc 10th and July 4th. i\Iuch
thinning is done by won1en and children.
It is essential that blocking and thinning be done as soon as possible
after the plants arc up, because there is only a lin1itecl atnount of: available
plant food and 1noisturc in the soil for the plants that arc to 1nakc the
crop.
Mechanical devices have been usc<l to reduce the cost of blocking. 'fhe
con11non cultivator with ordinary shovels or \.Vith special attachn1ents
is drawn across the field at right angles to the ro\.VS ot sugar beets. 1liis
process, knovvn as 1ncchanical blocking, cuts open spaces bet\.veen clusters
or blocks or sugar beets in the rovvs, si1nilar to that done by hand blocking. It adds an additional cultviation and it decreases the a1nount of hand
labor necessary in blocking, thinning, and hoeing. In addition, the \Yorkers find that they can top n1ore beets per day on the 1nechanica!ly blocked
fields than they can in fields blocked by hand. rrhcsc fields usually pro
duce about tvvo tons inorc per acre than the others because the soil is
thoroughly loosened and cultivated bct\vecn the plants \Vithin the ro\vs
<JS vvcll as bctvvecn the ro\vs.

Cultivation. C:ultivation begins alrnost as soon as. the beets arc up.
Its purpose is to aerate the soil, to destroy vvceds, and to keep the soil in
a condition that \vill conserve its 1noisture. 'fhc fields arc cultivated froin
t\.vo to four titncs, depending upon the condition of the soil and the
atnount of vveeds.
Specially constructed cultivators, varying fro1n the \valking cultivator
to the four-rovv riding cultivator vvith foot guides, arc used (Figure 14).
\larious attach1ncnts, such as teeth and shovels, arc used, depending on
the condition and size of the plants and the purpose to be served. 'r'hesc
conditions also govern the depth of cultivation.
~rhc cultivation \.vith n1achincry docs not destroy the \Vceds close to the
ro\vs and betvveen the beet plants in a rovv, therefore, hoeing is necessary. Fields that ha\'C been blocked by the 111echanical n1cthod arc crosscultivated. 1'his reduces the a1nount of hoeing that is required.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE

i\n essential factor in the gr<Hvth of sugar beets is favorable soil inoisture. The beet requires an intcnncdiatc a1nount of \\later, as it is neither
a drouth resistant nor a vvatcr-loving plant. Since the an1ount of labor

\
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expended on a crop of sugar beets is great, every cf{ort rnust be 1nade
to n1aintain the 1nost favorable 1noisture content in the soil in order that
the yield 1nay justify the expense necessary to produce it.
rrhc tnethods of inaking the soil tnoisturc satisfactory arc irrigation in
regions where the rainfall is inadequate, and drainage where it is necessary to retnovc excess vvatcr.
Irrigation. li;rigation has opened 1nuch land for sugar beet production.
J\t present bctvveen tvvo-thirds and three-fourths of the sugar beet crop
in the United States is gro\vn under irrigation. 'The soils on vvhich the
irrigated beets are raised i.vcrc originally rich in plant foods, because they
had not been leached by heavy rains, nor had the native vegetation been
sufficiently abundant to re1nove too inuch of the plant nutrients.
Prior to 1891 it \Vas thought that irrigated beets would be lovv in sugar·
content. In that year the n1anage1nent of a ne\vly erected factory in California, learning that sonic of its contracting fanncrs vverc irrigating beets,
notified thetn that irrigated beets \vould not be received under their contracts. Nevertheless soinc of the grovvers continued to irrigate their crop,
vvhich yielded a high tonnage of beets as vveli as a high percentage of
sugar in the beets. J-\s a result: of 1-his discovery sugar beets bccan1e an in1-
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portant factor 111 the dcvelopn1cnt of son1e scn1iarid regions where irrigation was possible. 12
1''hc proper use of \Vater, that is, the ti1ne and rnethod of application
and the quantity of \Vater used, is an in1portant consideration in gro\ving
beets. In all the irrigated sections there is son1e precipitation in the forn1
of rain or sno\v, although this 1noisture is uncertain both as to tin1e and
a1nount. I-lo\vever, it should always be conserved and utilized to full extent, and the irrigating water should be used to carry the crop through
periods of insufficient rainfall.
Irrigation in the North Platte Valley of Nebraska began about 1895.
At first, private corporations and individuals used the water diverted fro111
the North Platte River. 1'he Federal North Platte Irrigation Project, initiated in the early part of 1900, now supplies the major part of ·the vvater
for irrigation in the North Platte Valley of western Nebraska and eastern
Wyon1ing. The irrigable land lies principally in Goshen County_. Wyo1ning, and in Scotts Bluff, Sioux, and Morrill counties, Nebraska. It covers
a territory about 100 n1iles long and 25 1niles wide at the widest part.
Settlement in the valley started in the eighties and has developed rapidly
since the advent of private and governn1ent irrigation enterprises. Much
of the irrigation \Vater of this district is obtained by the storage of flood
vvatcr of the North Platte River in the Pathfinder and Guernsey reservoirs.
The Pathfinder Reservoir has an area of 27,700 acres and a capacity of
1,070,000 acre feet at spilhvay level. 1'he Pathfinder Dan1 rises 218 feet
above its rock foundation and is one of the largest 1nasonry da1ns in the
world. Water is released frotn this reservoir as needed and flows down
the North Platte River for a distance of 165 tniles to the Guernsey llescrvoir,13 which has a storage capacity of 71,060 acre feet and serves for
regulating purposes. The latter reservoir is located ten n1iles above the
Whalen Dam where vvater is diverted into canals which carry it to the
fanning districts both north and south of the river. The Interstate Canal,
lying north of the North Platte River_. is 95 n1iles long and has a capacity
of 2,200 second-feet (Figures 7, 15). 'fhe Fort J..,aran1ic Canal, located
south of the river, is 130 tniles long and has an initial capacity of 1.550
second-feet. ;\ recent extension of this canal by tunnel through a
spur of Wildcat Ridge, west of Gering, has opened n1any hundreds of
additional acres to sugar beet production. 1'hcre arc 810 n1iles of canals
and laterals on the Interstate Division and 700 on the Fort J..,anunie Divi~

12 Palmer, T. G., Questions and A11uvers, United States Sugar Manufacturers Association, Washington, D. C., 1917, p. 43.

'3 Federal

Irrigation Project;;. United States Bureau of Recfornation, Washington, D.

c., 1930, pp. 51-54.
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SUGAR BEET DISTRICT IN SCOTTS BLUFF COUNTY NEBRASKA.
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s1on. Approxi1nately 114,000 acres 0£ irrigable land are under the Interstate Canal and 107,000 acres under the Fort l.ara1nie Canal. 'fhe total
irrigable area on the project is 237,000 acres. Various stock con1pany
canals and those of private irrigation projects supply water for an additional
45,000 acres in this area.

Preparation of Land for Irrigation. The yield of any crop in the irrigated areas depends largely upon proper leveling of the land to be irrigated. If the ground has not been properly leveled, the water is distributed
unevenly causing dro\.vning or scalding of the plants in the depressions.
1l1.c area to be devoted to the growth of sugar beets should, therefore, have
a fairly level surface and a unifonn slope. J-\ h1rge expenditure of 111oney is
often necessary in order to 1T1ake a unifonn slope and to smooth a sur~
face that is uneven. One leveling suffices for years.
In some localities \Vherc \vinter precipitation is light, irrigation at that
season is highly beneficial and ought to be practiced whenever possible,
J\ con1rnon practice in some areas is to irrigate "up" beets, that is, the
steel is planted in dry ground, then the field is flooded in order to facili~
tate gennination of the secd. 1 '1 The flooding inethod of irrigating "up"
beets should be avoided, especially in fields \vhcre the soils have a tendency
to form a crust.
Where \Vater is applied before planting, furrows, five or six inches
deep and about 20 inches apart, are prepared. Water is run into these
small furrows until the ground is thoroughly wet, and ~s soon as the sur~
face is sufficiently dry to be \vorked, the land is harrowed, and the seed
is planted. If the ground has been carefully prepared so that the soil
docs not form a crust around the plants, a good stand of beets is produced
by this inethod. F.nough 1noisture should then be applied to carry the
plants beyond the thinning period.
Methods of Irrigation. ~fopographic conditions detennine the tnethods
of irrigation used in various localities. With the exception of California
and to some extent the I<.ansas and Idaho fields, the furrow 1nethod has
been generally adopted (Figure 16).
It is the n1ost satisfactory tnethod
<ind can be applied to nearly any kind of surface \Vhf"thcr it be level or
sloping because the quantity of water applied to each furrow can be reg~
ulated, and the depth and length of the furrow can be arranged according
to the topography. So1ne of t:he a<lv<lnt.:tges of this systein are ( 1) the rel a~
tively low cost of prep<iring the fields, (2) the case of retaining then1 in
good condition, and (3) the greater facility of keeping the applied water
fron1 touching the plants and thus fonning a crust of earth around then1.
Beets should not be watered by flooding but by applying the water to the
furrows between the ro\vs. 1"his is especially true when the plants are
14 Jbid.
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young, since flooding at that ti111e n1ay cause scalding of stems and pro~
duce a surface crust around the beets which cuts off the air supply from
the soil, thus retarding growth. 'I'hc ideal condition is developed by main~
raining a continuous good n1ulch close to the beet itself to aerate the soil
and to prevent evaporation fron1 its surface. In addition, the furrow
system leaves the surface in good condition for subsequent crops which
may be used in rotation.
Important factors to be considered in irrigating beets are (1) the time
to apply water, (2) the nu111bcr of applications, and (3) the amount of
water applied at each irrigation. 'fhc s1nallcr the beets, the lighter should
be the application of water, as nothing is gained by filling the soil with
water below the beet roots. On the contrary, a loss 111ay occur as the
soluble plant food will be leached below the roots, te1nporarily retarding
the growth of the plants. Since beets use 1nore water and exhaust the
soil n1oisture faster as they grow larger, the heaviest irrigations should
generally be applied in July and 1\ugust. Maxi1nun1 yields are ordinarily obtained if 15 to 25 inches of water are applied during the growing
season.
Experi111ents perforn1ed at Windsor, Littleton, and Ovid, Colorado,
sho\.v the effect of tin1e and frequqency of irrigation on the yield and
sugar content of beets (Tables 10 and ll). 1 ~
TABLE

10.-Frequency of Irrigation, Yield, and Sugar Content
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\Vindsor Experiment
Three heavy irrigations
Four medium irrigations
Five light irrigations
Littleton Experiment
Three heavy irrigations.
Five medium irrigations.
Six light irrig,1tions
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The satne a1nount of water for the season was applied to each plot, but
the an1ount used at each application differed. The results showed that
the highest yields ,:1,1ere produced \.Vhen five to six n1cdiu111 or light applications of water \.Vere 1nade.
In the test at Ovid, no attention \.Vas given to the a111ount of water
applied, but the tin1c and the nt11nber of irrigations were the factors in
the results produced. This experi1nent showed that when \Vater was
1:; McCreery, N. R., "\Vatef-Tonnage-Sugar Content", Tl1rough tlie Leaves, Vol 19,
No. 5, July 1931, p. 138.
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11.-Time and ]<'reqttency of Irrigation Ovid Experiment
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applied early and when four irrigations \.vere 1nade, the yield per acre,
the sugar content, and the purity of the beets were higher than was the
case with beets grown under later and less frequent applications of water.
Fron1 other cxperin1ental data and fron1 observations in the beet districts, it is evident that only a comparatively small proportion of beets
throughout the territory are watered early enough. 1\ large percentage of
the growers do not water their beets until after July 4, and by the time
all the beets arc irrigated, it is much later. Often the fields do not suffer
for water during the last 10 days in June and early July and perhaps
do not show serious wilting or suffering, but when they do begin to
wilt, it is apparent that there has been insufficient water for son1e tin1c to
carry then1 through a critical tin1e in their growth. 1''he lack of early
sti1nulation affects the sugar content, because the beets \.vill usually 1nakc
up the delayed gro\.vth in the autu111n when they should be n1anufacturing sugar.
Drainage. Inas1nuch as the topography in the beet areas of Nebraska
varies fro111 a gently rolling to a 111oderately sloping surface, natural drainage is generally good.
Well drained soils are absolutely necessary for successful beet growth.
They enable the plant roots not only to gro\.v deep and to secure nutrients
fro1n the subsoil, but they provide opti111a conditions for the growth of
1nicroorganis1ns essential in preparing food for the plants; hence good
drainage is i1nportant in both hun1id and irrigated regions.
Drainage n1ight sce1n unnecessary in an irrigated area, but experience
has sho\.vn that under certain conditions, continuous application of \.\'ater
1nakes water-logged soils. 'fhis is especially true where the surface soil is
underlain with a dense subsoil that is nearly level and i1npervious or
nearly in1pervious to water. Natural drainage in nlost of the irrigated
areas is generally sufficient. It is due to the porosity of the soil) or to the
slope of the soil or subsoil. If the water passes too rapidly fro1n the soil
as a result of rapid runoff or percolation, the hun1us content and fertility decrease to such an extent that the soil lacks the required a1nount
of 1noisture and fertility for crop production,
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If soils <lrc water-logged, either fron1 continuous application of water
in irrigated areas or frotn incon1plete natural drainage in the tnore hu1nid
regions, artificial drainage should be provided. Excess water in the soil
reduces aeration and brings alkali to the surface. So1ne alkalies) when
present in large quantities, are so injurious to plant growth that so1ne
fields \Vhich \Vere forn1crly productive have becotne non-productive. Such
non-productive fields n1ay be reclaitned by leaching the alkali through
flooding vvith irrigation water and by n1aintaining proper drainage. Sornc
lands inay be rcclain1ed by the application of proper tnineral fcrtili?ers.
Vlct soils are too cold for optin1u1n plant growth and they retard the decon1position of organic n1atter. This results in an unfavorable physical
condition of the soil.
Beets produced in poorly drained areas becotne deformed and develop
inany small roots and poor taproots; thus the quality of the beet is 101,vered,
and the tonnage of beets per acre is decreased.
T\vo general systems of artificial drainage are used in re111oving excess
\vater or too 111uch alkali from the soil, namely, (1) the open ditch, and
(2) the blind ditch in which tile is used to aid the 1novement of water
through the ground. In the major part of the beet growing sections the
land is too valuable to admit the use of the open ditch to any considerable extent except as outlets for the blind ditches. The blind ditch is
generally used, and even though the initial cost is somewhat greater than
that of the open ditch type, it is more econon1ical. It permits the use of
all the land) and if properly constructed, it does not require as 111uch expenditure of ti1ne and labor to keep it in order as the open ditch does.
]'he depth at which tile should be laid varies according to the
topography and the types of soil and subsoil. The tile should be laid so
deep that the \Yater table will be several inches below the lower end of
the beet roots; that is, 18 or niore inches below the soil surface. They
should be laid 1,vith a gentle slope, and the lines of tile should be so
spaced that the \.Yhole area 1nay be properly drained.

THE SUGAR BEET HARVEST
Harvest is a busy season for the beet grower and requires rnuch
hand labor. During the latter part of August and in September the
beets are tested for sugar content. If this reaches approxi1nately 12 to
13 per cent) harvest is started in order to avoid the danger of freezing,
although the beets are not always fully matured. 1~hey are not co1npletely
ripe until the lovver leaves turn brown, and the others have a yello1,v
color.
Lifting, Pulling, and Topping. 'The beet is deep~rooted and is not
easily re111ovcd fron1 the soil. 'fhc first process in harvesting is kno\.vn
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as "lifting". 'This is done by incans of a special plow drawn by horses
or by tractor. 'The purpose of lifting is to loosen the beets frotn the
soil. 1~hc next process, known as "pulling", is done by hand, often by
wo1nen and children. After the beets arc pulled they arc usually thrown
into windrows or piles ready for "topping".
1'opping is the process by which the crown and leaves are separated
fro111 the sugar producing part of the root. T'his work tnust be carefully
done (Figure 17). The cro\.vn should be cut fro1n the root at the "soil
line". If the beet is topped below the soil line, considerable sugar rc1nains
in the crown. If the beet is topped above the soil line, inincral salts and
fibers in the crown of the beet add to the difficulty of refining, as they in~
terfcrc with the purification and crystallization processes. The crown is
low in sugar content, but has considerable salts, which are valuable plant
foods. Since the sugar manufacturer is interested only in the sugar and the
fanncr ,1eeds the salts in order to help in 1naintaining soil fertility, proper
topping is e111phasized.
Topping is done by 1ncans of a long, heavy knife with a hook on the
end of the blade. The operator lifts the beet by the hook and severs the
top from the root by one heavy stroke of the blade. After topping, the
roots arc thro\vn into piles ready for haulage. '"fhe tops are usually phiced
in rows and arc used for covering the beets or for stock feed.

F1G. 17 .-'Toi1ping sugar beets. Note the long knife used. Beets 1nust be topped
just below the crown. Only one person docs the topping.
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Harvesting Machinery. 'I'hc use of labor-saving rnachincry in harvesting beets is slowly increasing. More than fifty kinds of 111<1.chines designed
to pcrfonn 111cchanically the work of pulling and topping sugar beets
have been invented and tested during recent years. Sotnc 1nachines have
been perfected which arc fairly successful in pulling and topping the beets.
lloots vary in size and in distance below the soil surface, consequently
it is difficult to 1nakc a tnachinc "vhich can be adjusted to roots not uniforn1 in size and in depth.
In 1930 the (;rcat Western Sugar Cotnpany n1adc experin1ents at I...ong1nont, Colorado, with harvesting n1achines which dug and topped b~ets
at the rate of 100 tons per day. ~rhe harvesting was done in two operations and by t\vo 1nachincs. The first rnachinc topped the beets v!hilc
they were in the ground, and the second 1nachine lifted the beets. 1'hese
tnachines harvested two rows at a tin1c. This systen1 requires considerable hand labor to follow the 111achines in thro\ving the beets into piles.
"The expcrirnents proved to be quite satisfactory.
The level topography of the sugar beet area of western Nebraska and
its deep soil favor the introduction of labor-saying 1nachinery in preparation of the soil, in blocking, cultivation, harvesting, and in the delivery
of the beets.
When the soil is too soft to bear the \veight of \vagons or trucks,
sleds \vith boxes of various ditnensions are used to haul the beets fro1n
the fields. In this case the beets, as they are topped, ar~ thrown into the
boxes, and when these are full, they arc hauled to the roads and unloaded
into wagons or trucks. If the roads arc in bad condition or the fields
1nuddy, so that the beets cannot be hauled fro1n the fields, they arc placed
in piles and protected \Vith a layer of stra\v or beet leaves covered \vith
soil. 'fhis process is known as "siloing" and requires extra labor for
\vhich the fanncr receives fro1n 50 to 75 cents per ton.
Haulage of Beets. Wagons or trucks \Vith capacities ranging fro1n
2 to 5 or 111ore tons arc used to haul the beets fro1n the fields. ~rhey
have racks with hinged sideboards \vhich pennit easy and rapid unload-

ing (Figure 18).
Beets are loaded frotn the fields into \vagons or trucks by tneans of
fork-like shovels 1nade especially for this purpose. 'fhese shovels have
short handles and long, heavy tines with protected points so as not to
injure the beets. When beets are bruised or otherwise injured, fenncntation tnay develop which causes a decrease in sugar content.
When distance is not too great, beets arc hauled directly to the factory,
otherwise they are transported to dun1ps located at convenient points
along a railroad (Figure 15). 1\t the dutnps the beets are n1echanically
unloaded. ()ne side of the truck or \Vagon is tilted to the chute by a cable
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Photograph, L. l !. Andrews

Fie;, 18.-Loadcd wagons and trm.:k ready for delivery to the factory or beet dump.
These hold from one to three or more tons each.

operated by n1achincry; the hinged sideboard is let dovn1, and the beets
fall directly into railroad cars.

Weighing Beets. VVagons and trucks bringing beets to the du1nps
or factories bear the farn1er's contract nutnbcr "vvhich serves as a n1cans

Photograph, L. H. Andrews

F1G. 19.-Unloading wagons at factory. Side board is lowered and wagon box is lifted
on one side causing 'the beets to slide over a dnttc into the bin or railroad car.

\
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of keeping account of deliveries. When the wagon or truck arrives at the
dump or factory, it is weighed, driven onto the platforn1, and dutnpcd
(Figure 19). 1'he chutes are so constructed that when the beets are
unloaded, the soil and "vaste inaterials pass through a lattice \.Vork and
fall into a container vvhich is auto1natically emptied into the wagon or
truck as it leaves the dun1p.
The Tare. After unloading, the wagon or truck is weighed again in
order to ascertain the tare. Sa111plcs of beets fro1n each load are taken to the
factory to be tested for the tare that adheres to the beets and for sugar
content. These beets are weighed, then cleaned with a brush, the green
tops re1naining fro1n in1proper topping are re1noved, and the cleaned
satnple of beets is again weighed to discover further tare. 'I'his results
in a further deduction ranging fro1n 2 to 10 per cent or 1norc according to the care used in topping and the quantity of soil clinging to the
beets. It is essential, therefore, that the beets be clean and carefully
topped in order to 1nake the final tare as low as possible.
Dumping and Piling. 1'hc cost of du1nping and piling beets at the
factory or at the railroad du1nps is an itnportant itc1n in the 1narketing
of sugar beets (Figure 20). 'fhe old "high line" type of dun1ps (Figure
21) which have been in use in v- cstcrn Nebraska for n1any years are being
1

FIG. 20.~Unloading railroad cars at factory. Cars arc opened at the bottom to pcnnit
beets to drop into bins at factory.
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I-I. L.

H~rtburg

F1G. 21.--0ld type "high line" dump, fonncr!y very co1n1non.

J>h()togrnph, T. ( t. Ferri!

Fu;. 22.-Ncw Hanburg portable du1np which is replacing the older kind. These can
be moved and can unload beets fro111 wagons quickly. They arc used also in loading
beets from pilc.:s into raliroad cars or trucks for ship1ncnt to factory.
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Photograph, J-J. L. 1-J;irthurg-

F](;.

23.-Clo~c

ricw of unloading a wagon by the llartburg dump.

replaced by a OC\.V portable piler (Figure 22). l\!Ir. r~J. 1~. I-Iartburg, l)istrict
l~nginecr for the c;rcat \.Vcstcrn Sugar Con1pany, has invented a portable piler \.vhich is being successfully used in the northeastern districts of
Colorado and western Nebraska. It can be tnoved fro1n place to place to
cn1pty the beets f:ro1n the \vagon or fro1n the railroad cars and to place
the111 in piles or to ren1ove the beets fro111 the piles into railroad cars.
'fhe I-Iartburg 111achincs \.Vcigh approxirnately 52,000 pounds each and
cnl\vl over the ground like \Varti1nc tanks (Figure 23). 1~he wagon or
truck is often unloaded in 90 seconds; the old n1cthod o[ten required :20
to 30 n1inutes. ~fhe 1nachine h::indles 35 to 40 loads of 3 tons per hour, requiring t\.YO or three 1ncn to operate the 1nachine and tvvo n1cn to take
san1ples and to test the beets for tare.
~rhc CJreat Western Sugar (~on1pany has a dozen or n1ore 1nachines
in operation. ()ne of these n1achincs replaces about t1;vo or three of the
old type "high line" du111ps and can be operated at a iovvcr cost. Forn1crly
1.vhcn beets \Vere shoveled by hand) the piles could be only about 8 feet
high, but the I-Iartburg pilers allovv the height to be about 18 feet. ;\
large an1ount of labor is elin1inated by this n1cthod in unloading vvagons
as against the old n1ethod of unloading by fork) to say nothing of the
tin1e saved.
Railroad Shipment. VVhcn it is itnpossiblc to ship fast enough, beets
are piled along or near the railroad du111ps f:or future delivery. Piles, 8
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to 15 feet high, containing fron1 2,000 to 50,000 tons of beets dot the land~
scape in the sugar beet areas of Nebraska during the harvest season. Frorn
the piles at the dun1ps the beets are later loaded into cars and shipped to
the factory, where the cars are placed on elevated tracks. Unloading is done
by opening the botton1s of the cars, thereby dropping the beets into
storage bins having a capacity of hundreds of tons (Figure 19). While
the beets are dropping into these bins, satnpks arc taken to be tested for
tare and sugar content.

ANIMAL PESTS AND PLANT DISEASES OF THE SUGAR BEET
As the sugar beet industry expanded the anin1al pests and plant diseases
heca1nc troubleso111c. 1v1any thousands of dollars are lost annually in
beet regions of the United States as a result of dan1age to beets fro1n
ani1nal pests and plant diseases. Profitable sugar beet production in so1ne
sections has practically ceased because the seriousness of this danger i,.vas
not recognized in ti1nc.
ANIMAL PES'fS

1\n1ong the tnost itnportant anin1al pests arc the sugar beet webi..vonn,
beet arn1y wonn, blister beetle, beet wirewonn, leaf beetle, leaf hopper,
root louse, aphid, false chinch bug, cuti..vonn, grubvvonn, grasshopper,
and the ne1natode.
Webworm. 'fhc sugar beet web-..vonn causes n1uch da1nage. It feeds
on the beet foliage thereby reducing the sugar 1nanufacturing surface of the plants. It also subsists on i,.veedsi such as lan1bs quarters, pig\Vced, and Russian thistles. Estitnated losses as high as $2,000,000 per
annutn to beets have been caused by this wonn in the United States.
rfhe \Veb\VOftll can be COlltrolled by spn1ying the sugar beet leaves 1,vith
chen1icals such as arsenates and Paris green.
Army Wor1n. 1'he anny vvonn, another destructive pest, can also be
controlled by chen1ical sprays. It rnay be checked by plovving three or
four furrows facing the direction fron1 vvhich the horde of anny \Vonns
is approaching and dragging a log through the furroi..vs to n1ake a loose
dust tnulch. Niany vvonns suffocate \vhen they fall into the soft dust.
1-\ kerosene e1nulsion sprayed on the surface of the ground, or a heavy
dose of lead arsenate to the crop around the edge of the field is one of
the inost successful 1ncthods of co1nbating then1. Early planting and
thinning also help to solve the eradication probletn, as anny tnoths seern
to lay eggs -..vhere the foliage is heaviest, consequently the unthinned
beets offer excellent feeding ground for the vvorn1s. If the field is thinned
early, the n1oths vvill probably lay their eggs in the ;,.veeds around the edge
of the field and spraying can be done vvithout 1nuch datnagc to the beet
plants.
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Wireworm. 1'hc vvirewonns are n1ost destructive along the Pacific
coast, though they do not affect sugar beets as 1nuch as they do sotne other
crops. They are difficult to eradicate. The best way to cxtenninate thern
is by summer fallowing or by growing crops on which they do not feed,
thereby starving thcrn.
Beet Leaf Beetles. 1'hesc pests, son1etimcs called "alkali bugs", are
most hannful in alkali regions. 1'hey attack beets after the rc1noval of
the pest's natural food plants, such as pigweed and lambs quarters. The
n1ost severe injury occurs to young beets when they have fro1n 2 to 8
leaves. ~fhc injury is done in skcletonizing the leaves by eating out the
pulp between the veins. The beet leaf beetles do not ordinarily destroy
large acreages. 1\rsenate of lead is an excellent spray to use in eradi.cating the insects.
Leaf Hopper. 1'he sugar beet leaf hoppers, or "white flies", are the
transmitters of curly-top and curly-leaf and exist in rnany fields during the
growing season. 'J'he disease carried by the hoppers causes the beet leaf to
bunch or fonn a rosette.
'I'he insect is single-brooded, hibernates as an adult, flies to the beet
field in late spring and lays a few eggs at a tin1c in beet sterns until rnidsumrner. The larvae n1ature in sutnmer. ~I'hey arc also found on shadscale, greasewood, Ilussian thistles, and annual fine-leaved salt bushes.
The insects appear suddenly in swanns in the beet fields previously uninfested. Evidence points to the conclusion that ttie swarms fly from
their breeding places on wild plants to far distant beet fields.
During son1c years the disease transn1itted by this insect causes losses
in the United States of $1,000,000 to $2,000,000.
Nfuch research \.vork has been done, and large stuns of 1noncy have
been spent in trying to eradicate the leaf hopper. The 1nost pro1nising
control seetns to be in developing strains of beets resistant to curly-top.
Nematode. 1'he sugar beet nc1natodc is one of the tnost destructive
of ani1nal pests but luckily it is not so widespread in Nebraska as it is in
sotne other states.
Sugar beet root knot ("bearded roots", or "hairy roots") is caused by
the beet ne1natock, a rninute vvonn-like organisn1 which lives in the soil
an<l feeds upon the sugar beet. It appears as a s1nall tnilky vvhite letnon
shaped body clinging to the beet root.
~rhe fe1nalc ne1natode lays 100 or n1ore eggs frotn which s1nall slender
vvorn1s hatch. Strong spire-like organs in the n1ouths of the worn1s
enable then1 to enter the beet root to feed upon the juices, after which
they soon rnolt. 'fhc fen1ale beco1nes dark brown as the season advances
and in this fonn, the bo<ly surface has a protecting sack for the eggs
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which rc111ain dorn1ant. ]'his condition inay exist for 5 or 6 years, and
thus prolong the infestation of a beet region.
Fields beco1ne infected by farm in1ple1nents, especially cultivators, har~
rows, and levellers \vhich drag particles of soil containing the nen1atodcs
fro1n infested areas to uninfested areas. Irrigation waters running over
the infested soil 1nay pick up ne1natodes and carry them into other fields.
Often the infested area in a field 1nay be only three or four rods wide
and several ti1nes as long following the course of irrigation and cul ti va~
tion. Animals and tnan tran1pling in the inud 1nay carry the \VOnns to
other sections of the field. ~rhc dirt from infested areas \.vhich is returned
after beets have been clu1npcd should be placed where it will not reach

the beet field.
~rhe best control of nctnatodes is by crop rotation. Several years 1nust
be left bct\.veen periods of sugar beet growth, as the eggs lie donnant for
a long period. Early planting is also valuable because the young beets
then 1nake a better start and are n1orc able to withstand attacks of nctnatodes.
Che111icals do not always kill netnatodes. Many che1nicals arc fatal
to thc1n, but it is impossible to obtain deep enough penetration of the
che1nicals into the soil to kill all the nen1atodcs. 1\ considerable nu1nbcr
escape, and when beets arc planted on the san1c field, year after year,
serious infestations develop. ()ne crop is generally benefited by spraying,
but the returns fro111 it are not sufficient to pay the expense of treatment.
The control" of nen1atodes is difficult but necessary in the production
of good yields of sugar beets. J\ brief su111111ary of crop rotation as related to the ne1natode control is presented herewith, because it, crop rotation, is the only efficient \.Vay of eradicating and checking the spread of
the nematode. It is very itnportant that farn1crs in Nebraska should give
this probletn careful consideration, because it is not yet as serious in this
state as in other areas; consequently, every effort should be n1ade to keep
the infestation low.
1'he ne1natode is becorning the n1ost detri1nental of the sugar beet pests.
Much investigational work has been done to detennine the best n1ethod
of its control. In 1927 and 1928 sugar co1npanies in the Intennontane
and c;reat Plains regions n1ade an extensive series of investigations in
order to detenninc the fields which \.Vere niost generally infested by nc1natodes. Exan1inations for infestations were made in 21,246 beet fields in
Colorado and Nebraska, and it was found that 6 per cent of the fields
contained the worn1. In 1,276 fields where beets had been gro\.vn only
one year, there was an infestation of 1.57 per cent, whereas 1,568 fields
on which beets had been raised six years in succession had 22.26 per cent
infestation. In contrast, 1,571 fields \vhich had not been planted to beets
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l2.-I?..elc1tion of l'ontinuous (,'rapping and I?.otation to 1Ven1atode
Infestation
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for one year had an infestation of 5.28 per cent, and 26 fields \vithout
beets in rotation showed zero infestation ('fable 12). It is evident, therefore, that the increase in nc1natode infestations is proportional to the
number of years that a field has continuously produced sugar beets (Table
12 ).
Studies and observations shoi,v that neinatodes arc also tolerant of
other crops. If the preference of ne1natodes for sugar beets is 100, their
tolerance for oats, rape, and i,vikl 1nustard is equal to about 65 to 75; for
barley and wheat, 12 to 20; for pot<Hoes, alfalfa, clover, corn, and rye,
practically nothing. 1 In order to destroy netnato<les, it is necessary not
only to rotate crops but to use in the rotation such crops as will not
furnish feed for the nen1ato<les. i\n excellent rotation which will both
reduce nen1atode infestation and build up the fertility of the soil is to
follow sugar beets with three or four years of alfalfa, one year in corn or
potatoes, <lnd then one year in sugar beets, or follo\v sugar beets \Vith two
years in clover, one year in potatoes, one in corn, and then beets again. 2
Sugar beet root knot causes serious losses because the beets becotnc
s1nall, dcfonncd, and contain lo\ver sugar contents than \Yell shaped, \veil
developed roots. Another injury to the plant caused by the nen1atode
is the curtailed supply of tnoisturc through the roots causing the plant
to \vilt 1nore rapidly.
Other Animal Pests. ~fhe beet root lice or aphids have spread throughout the entire sugar beet area of the United States. C-:rop rotation, irrigation, and destruction of cottoni,voods \.vhich house the \vingcd fonn of
the pest arc rnethods used in controlling these insects. 3

1 \Villcox, 0. \V., "Ncrnatodes and Sugar Beets", T/1ro11g/1 1/ic LcaVt'S, Feb. 1929, p.

76.
/hid, p. 77.
1-farris, F. $.,Sugar Beet i11 America, pp. 18,1-204; also "Sug<lr", Agricultural Yearhoo!( !923, pp. 191-193.
2
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The grasshopper and false chinch bugs attack sugar beets and other
crops and arc only periodically destructive.
PLANT DISEASES

1'he losses caused by plant diseases of the sugar beet have not been
\vidc spread in 1\n1crica. 'fhe sugar beet industry is relatively yoL1ng and
a few ncvv disease free areas of beet production have been developed each
year. J)iseascs arc appearing in the older areas, and effort is being 1nade
in their control and eradication. 1\n1ong the niost serious sugar beet
di.seases arc curly-top, root-rot, leaf-spot, "cla1nping-off" of seedlings, and
root knot.
~fhe Federal (~overn1ncnt, state cxperin1ent stations, private sugar co111panics, and individuals arc investing niuch nioncy and ti1nc in research
for the control of sugar beet diseases.
Curly-top. ~!'his is found in the se1niarid areas of the United States.
It is distributed frotn plant to plant and fron1 field to field by n1eans
of the leaf hopper which thrives in warm, dry clin1ates. This is, probably,
the inost serious plant disease in the western beet gro\ving areas and is
caused by punctures n1adc in the leaf by the leaf hopper.
Leaf hoppers do not trans1nit the disease until they have fed on infected beets. Warm, dry weather is favorable for the spread of leaf
hoppers. The only real control of curly-top now known is in developing
curly-top resistant beets. ~rhe disease causes a dwarfing of the plant,
curling the leaves irregularly, and swelling the veins on the under side
of the affected leaves. It causes tnorc losses than tnost sugar beet diseases
in the United States.
Leaf~spot. ()ne of the 1nost widely distributed diseases of sugar beets
in the United States is the lcaf~spot. It is caused by a fungus, which infects the tissues of the leaf and leaf stern.
The disease first appears as srnall spots which later bccotne larger and
cause a curling of the leaves. The ol<ler leaves of the plant are attacked
first. 1\s the nutnber and size of the leaf spots increase, the leaves gradually die. The disease develops best when temperatures and hu111idity
are high.
Leaf-spot disease propogates by spores which are sn1al1 1 needle-shaped
bodies. The spores arc usually light in color and are easily brushed fro1n
the surface of the leaves and scattered by wind, water, insects, and animals.
The niost satisfactory n1ethods knovvn for controlling leaf-spot are
deep, fall plov·:ing and crop rotation. The principle of disease control by crop rotation is that <.:ertain fungi can thrive only on certain kinds
of plants, therefore, if crops 1,vhich are not suited as hosts for the spores
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arc planted, the fungi \..vill die. Another inetho<l of controlling leaf-spot
is by spraying with Bordeau n1ixture.
1\ uniform 1noisture supply in the soil is beneficial in retarding outbreaks of leaf-spot, because rnoisturc reduces the temperature of the soil
and of the atmosphere surrounding the beets and prevents the leaves fro1n
wilting. A long, dry, hot spell is a favorable condition for outbreaks of
leaf-spot as it causes wilting of the leaves:1
Root-rot. Iloot-rot is distributed over the entire sugar beet areas of
North A1nerica. 'fwo groups of fungi appear to cause root-rot. J\ccording to I-Iarris, the group of fungi, called Rhizoctonia by De Condolle,
appeared to be responsible for injury to beets. The disease works principally through the seedling stage of the beet, at which tin1e the disease
shuts off the supply of food to the roots. This causes "datnping-off" of
seedlings. Another fungus, Phoma, is also thought to be the cause of
root-rot.
'The n1ost rapid <lcvclop1nent of the disease follo ..vs periods of excessive
rnoisturc and high tetnperature. 'fhc control of the disease is dif11cult; no
effective control tncasurcs arc known. Crop rotation, proper drainage, <1nd
good aeration of the soil help in restraining its growth. 1~o delay planting
until the soil is sufficiently \Vann to cause the seed to gern1inatc rapidly
helps in the control of root-rot, as it develops healthy seedlings.
Several other diseases, such as heart-rot, scab, soft-rot, beet-rust, sugar
beet 1nosaic, and "da1nping-off" affect the yield of sugar beets. Root knot
has been described under ne1natodc.
·

THE MANUFACTURE OF BEET SUGAR
The raising of beets and the 1nanufacture of sugar arc so closely related that they really constitute a single industrial unit, even though they
n1ay not be carried on by the satne persons or organizations. Since the
beets arc bulky and perishable, they cannot be transported econotnically
for great distances, consequently they arc produced in as close proxitnity
to the beet sugar factory as possible.
Sugar Campaign. 1'hc various activities connected with the harvest~
ing, transporting, and 1nilling of the beets arc collectively kno\vn as the
"sugar ca1npa1gn". 'fhc length of the catnpaign varies fro1n 80 to 130
days, depending upon the quantity of beets available. 'fhe 111anufacturC
of beet sugar docs not require a large nun1ber of etnployecs, and since
the can1paign extends into the \Vintcr n1onths son1e of the beet workers
arc e1nploycd in the factory after they have finished the harvest.
Materials needed. 'fhe factory processes require the use of consider•l Townsend, C. 0., "Leaf-Spot, ,..f Di~·c,uc of the Sugar Beet," United States Depart·
1nent of Agriculture, Farmer/ Bulletin No. 618, VVashington, n. C., p. t9.
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able quantities of li1nestone, coal, coke, sulphur, and water. 1\. li1nekiln
is a necessary part of a beet sugar factory. Li1nestonc equivalent to 4
per cent of the weight of beets is used in refining beet sugar or 80 pounds
of lin1estone per ton of beets. A factory which slices 2,000 tons of beets
per day uses 80 tons of limestone every 24 hours. Coke frorn the eastern
states is the fuel used in the kilns to reduce the lin1estonc to burnt litnc,
con11nonly known as quickli1nc. Quickli1nc is acl<lccl to water to fonn
"1nilk of li1nc" which is used in clarifying beet juices.
Coal equal to 12 or 13 per cent of the weight of beets, or 240 to 260
pounds per ton is necessary in the operation of a factory. About 6.6,
pounds of sulphur arc used per ton of beets. Approxi1nately 2,500 gallons
of good water are needed for every ton of beets used in the factory. 1\
factory having a slicing capacity of 2,000 tons of beets per day, therefore,
uses about 5,000,000 gallons of water every 24 hours. Most of the \Nater
used in the factories in Nebraska is secured fro1n vvclls on or near the
factory grounds.
The manufacture of beet sugar is con1plicated. Until a fevv years
ago, the n1cthods used were not highly developed and, as a result, im~
purities re1nained in the sugar, n1aking it less pure than cane sugar.
l_)uring the last 25 or 30 years, however, new inventions and i1nprovcd
processes have 1nadc the refining of beet sugar so perfect that it is now
impossible to distinguish it fro1n cane sugar. Of course, many people
clai1n that beet sugar is inferior to cane sugar. 'fh~s opinion is not
well founded because cane sugar and beet sugar are the same chc1nically,
and, therefore, the san1e in food value.
Since econon1ic success in the 1nanufacture of beet sugar is dependent
upon abundant supplies of good beets, and profits in raising then1 are
dependent upon a ready market at the factory, a brief sumn1ary of the
processes involved in converting the beets into their finished products
is given in this bulletin.
Preparation of Beets for Sugar Manufacture. The beets, having been
weighed, tested for tare, and placed in large bins near the factory, are
then sluiced in flu1nes to the rnill (Figure 24). The vvater used in con~
vcying then1 to the factory also washes the beets for the first time. At
the entrance of the factory is a trash collector, a revolving wheel, which
collects so1ne of the sticks, stones, brush, and other cletri1nental 1naterials.
The beets are further cleaned in a inechanical washer in the fonn of a
long rectangular tank containing a horizontal shaft provided with short
paddle-like arms. 1''he rotation of the shaft and arms agitates the beets,
thereby washing the1n (Figure 25).
Following the washing, the beets are carried by an endless belt bucket
conveyor to a sorting table on the upper floor of the factory. I-Iere men
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beets to the factory

FIG. 25.-\Vashing sugar beets in the factory. Rotating arms in the washer agitates
the beets thereby cleaning them.
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pick out the rc1naining foreign inaterials that \.Yould injure the slicing
equipment.
Weighing and Slicing. 1'he cleaned beets are auto1natically weighed.
'fhen, by tneans of special designed knives set in a revolving disk, they
are cut into slender, pencil-shaped shreds called cossettes, which look son1cwhat like "shoe-string" potatoes.
Removing the Sugar. 1'he cosscttes arc conveyed to the "diffusion
battery» consisting of a series of cylindrical tanks, each with a capacity of
3 to 5 tons of sliced beets. VVhen filled, the tanks are closed and charged
with currents of hot water (not boiling) to rcn1ovc the sugar fron1 the
cossettes. 'I'he principle involved in the extraction of the sugar is called
diffusion, hence the natne "diffusion battery".
1'he diffusion battery consists of 14 to 16 units arranged either in a
circle or in a straight line. 'fhe water, after passing through the first tank
or unit of the battery, continues through a heating apparatus where its
temperature is raised before entering the second cell or tank in the series.
This process continues until the water passes through all of the cells in
the battery, gradually receiving n1ore and 1nore sugar. Fresh water is
started in the second cell and passes through the same process that the
first water did. Similarly fresh water is added to each succeeding ce!l,
and it follows the same course as the first 1..vater did in the first cell. The
process is continued until the cells have been washed by as rnany waters
as there are cells or tanks in the battery. 'fhc juice, carrying the sugar
extracted fron1 the cassettes, is then dra\.vn, 1neasured, and placed in tanks
a\.vaiting treatment (Figure 26), and the pulp, \.vhich ren1ains in the

Fie;. 26.-..Sugar beet juke in tanks awaiting- treatment.
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cells, is dutnped into conveycrs which carry it to storage fron1 \.vhich it
is either taken to the dryers or is hauled and fed to livestock.

Treating the Juice. -rhe juice fro1n the diffusion batteries contains
considerable quantities of i1npurities which inust be ren1ovcd. (~arbona
tion, the process by \vhich irnpurities are re111ovcd fro1n the juices, includes
trcat111cnt \Vith 1nilk of li1ne, carbon dioxide gas, and sulphur. 1'hc 1nain
purposes of this treat1ncnt are (1) to change the itnpuritics in the juice into
a condition whereby they can be separated frotn the sugar and (2) to
\.vhitcn the sugar.
'J'hc nnv juice is heated to a te1nperature of 85° to 90° Centigrade.
Next it is treated vvith a n-1ilk of lin1e solution, about like ordinary vvhite
\Vash, 'fhc li1ne effects the juice both chen1ically and lnechanicaily. C:he1n~
ically, the li1nc unites \.Vith a nu1nber of substances that later interfere in the manufacturing processes, and it causes 1nany of the solids
held in suspension to settle at the botton1, thus leaving a clear liquid of
light, a1nber color. Carbon dioxide or carbonic acid gas from the lin1ckiln is forced through the treated juice, thus throwing out the excess of
li1ne, converting it into a carbonate of lin1e. In the last carbonation process, usually the third or fourth, a stnall a1nount of sulphur dioxide gas
is forced through the juice to reduce the alkalinity caused by the lin1e,
and to re1nove additional i1npurities. 'I'hc sulphur fu1nes also have a
bleaching effect because they rcn1ove color fron1 the liquid that 1night
be carried on to the sugar.
Filtration. From the carbonation tanks the juice ls pu1npcd or forced
through filter presses consisting of a battery of iron fra1nes which support screens 1nade of cloth. 'J'hc juice is forced through the cloth partitions of the presses, coining out as a clarified liquid, leaving the li1ne and
itnpurities in the press as a forn1 of lime cake. Some sugar re1nains in
the li1ne cake. Part ,of this is recovere(J:._9Y leaching with water, leaving
the rest in the lime .,C~k,..e. ]'his is one o'f.-the major losses of sugar in the
factory.
·
Follo\ving filtration atl<l bleaching, the presses are opened, and the
lin1e cake is removed fro1n the frames _and hauled or sluiced froin the
factory. The c~oths.-:-are now cleaned and again reassembled in the presses
for another run of juice. Much of the lin1e cake is wasted but so1ne is
used for lin1ing soils.
Evaporation. , -1'he purpose of this process is to evaporate the water and
thus n1ake a concentrated solution of the sugar. The sugar-bearing juice
from the filter presses is known as "thin juice''. It is passed through
multiple-effect evaporators, consisting usually of four or five large boil~
ing chambers v.:hich are heated by the vapor from the one preceding. This
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heating is 1nadc possible by rnaintaining a higher degree of vacuutn in
each successive chamber, causing the juice in them to boil at a lower
te1nperature in order to prevent discoloration and, to a large extent, the
datnage to sugar which tnay occur under high te1nperature. The juice
becon1es thicker as it passes through the series of chambers. In the
first vessel or chatnber it contains 10 to 12 per cent sugar, and in the last
it becon1es a syrup containing 50 to 60 per cent and is called "thick juice".
"fhis concentrated juice is again treated with sulphur dioxide gas and is
filtered to retnove impurities.
Crystallization of Sugar. "fhe filtered thick juice is run into large
cylindrical, air tight "vacuu111 pans" (Figure 27), which are heated by
stea111 coils to reduce the boiling point. ~fhe vacuu111 pans have dian1eters
of 10 to 15 feet and heights of 10 to 25 feet. 'fhey are an1ong the n1ost
noticeable features of a factory.
The process of crystallization in the vacuu1n pans
is conducted under expert
supervision by tl1e "sugar
boiler" \.Vho regulates the
size and evenness of the
grain of the resulting
sugar. ,t\ large quantit:v of
juice is adtnit:t:cd first, and
as it boils to fonn crystals)
fresh juice is added gradually to the pan wherein
crystals hrc built to the
desired size. The "sugar
boiler" exa1nines the size
of the crystals at tin1es and
when the desired size has
been attained, crystallization is stopped. 'fhe product, kn o i.v n as i\vhite
n1assacuite" or '\vhite filln1ass", is a bro\vnish and
con1parativcly viscous fluid.
filled \Vi th crystals of sugar.
It is placed in "tnixer"
tanks in \.Vhich it 1s agitated to facilitate further
crystaHization and kc e p
F1u. 27.-·Vaccum pans wherein evaporation of beet
the n1ass viscous.
juice takes place.
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Separation of Sugar frorr1 Syrup.
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'l'hc separation of sugar frotn the

syrup in the rnassacuite is brought about in centrifugal 1nachines, 'vVhich
operate on the sa1nc principle as crca1n separators (Figure 28). Each

F1G. 28.-Ccntrifugal machine. Syrup is removed by centrifugal force.

inachine consists of a cylindrical brass dru1n inset with a screened tnetal
basket having a re1uovable bottom son1ctimes called the bell. This basket
is attached to a driving shaft which is operated electrically and makes
fro1n 1,200 to 1,500 revolutions per minute.
The operator runs the 111assacuitc into the basket of the centrifugal
n1achine and starts the rotation of the container. Then the centrifugal force
so developed throws the syrup out through the screen to the space be~
tween it and the drum, leaving light colored sugar on the inside of the
basket. Son1e syrup ren1ains with the sugar at the close of this operation.
It is removed by spraying warm water on the sugar in the rotating basket.
The syrup drained from the 1nachine during centrifugation is carried
to storage tanks. When rotation has stopped, the operator removes the
botton1 or bell of the container, adjusts a knife~like blade in the basket,
and by slo\.v rotation of the latter, scrapes the sugar fron1 the walls of
the screen. The sugar drops to a conveyer which carries it to the dryer.
Drying the Sugar. 1'his is done in the "granulatorii, or dryer, \.vhich is·
a nearly horizontal, rotating, cylindrical drum, 5 or 6 feet in dia111etcr
and about 25 feet in length. The granulator is lined \.Vith narrow inclined
shelves on \.Vhich the sugar is lifted and dropped through hot air during
its rotation. ~fhe air is forced through the drun1 and dries the sugar which
is then stored and sacked.
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Sacking Sugar. 'Ihc sugar is auto1natically sacked in bags 1 each of 1..vhich
holds IO, 25, 50, or 100 pounds, and placed in storage (Figures 29 and 30).
'fhc sugar in the stnaller bags is for the retail trade, especially for the chain
stores. In a fe\v factories the sugar is held in bulk storage until the ti1ne
of sacking and shipn1cnt.
Disposal of Syrup. 'fhc fluid which has been re1noved by the centrifugal 1nachine is kno\vn as "high green syrup". That thrown off by washing is called "high wash syrup". 1~he syrups arc boiled again and treated
by the sainc 1netho<ls used in the n1anufacturc of sugar fro1n the clear
juice. 1'he result fro111 this process is bro1;vn sugar. 'fhe bro1;vn sugar
or ra1;v sugar is reboiled with thick juices in the "white pan" to produce pure granulated sugar. 'fhe "low green" and "low wash" syrups
resulting fro111 the last process rnay be used in 1naking a third grade sugar.
Molasses. 'fhe n1olasses, which ren1ains after the treatment of the
syrup, is further treated by the Steffen process 1 a chemical technique \.vhich
ren1oves son1e of the sugar contained in the 111olasses. 'fhe final discarded
molasses in n1ost beet sugar factories in Nebraska and other states is used
for cattle and sheep feed. In son1c countries it is used in the production
of yeast and in the 1nanufacturc of alcohol. The Great Western Sugar
Company is treating son1e of this molasses for sugar extraction by another
process in a specially built plant at Johnstown, Colorado, where excellent
confectioners sugar is n1anufacturcd. The process of refining at the

Fw. 29.-Sacking sugar. Sacks arc automatically filled, weighed ;ind sewed.
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Fie:. 30.-Storagc of sugar in sacks. In some factories, pan of the sugar is stored in
bulk and later placed in sacks.

Johnstovvn plant is a secret operation \vhereby the 1nolasses
bariu1n sulphate fron1 c:alifornia or England. The plant
of 110 tons of sugar per day. 1'he recovery of sugar
in this factory is 80 to 85 per cent vvhercas in the Steffen
only 40 to 45 per cent of the sugar is recovered.

is treated with
has a capacity
fro1n 111olasscs

I-louse process

I\'IARKET FOR NEBRASKA-MADE SUGAR

Most of the sugar n1ade in Nebraska is inarkcted at ho1ne or in near-

by states. Sotnc is shipped to Pennsylvania, New York, New Jersey, and
other states.
1'he sugar co1npanies are the 1najor distributors of the production to
the \Vholesale and jobbing trade fro1n vvhich the retailing agencies supply
the ultin1ate, sn1all consun1ers. 'fhe retail price of sugar is con1paratively
uniform regardless of the nearness of factories or the distance the sugar is
shipped.
Notwithstanding the fact that beet sugar is chen1ically the san1e as cane
sugar, there is son1e prejudice arnong people for the latter. This causes
the 1narket value of beet sugar to be slightly lovver than that of cane sugar.
Fonnerly it vvas claiincd by sotne that beet sugar was not suited for
jelly making but this c!ai1n has been fouh0,,,.to be groundless, and this sugar
no\v is used generally like cane sugar. , '·

\
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BY-PRODUCTS FROM THE BEET INDUSTRY

'fhc so-called by-products of the sugar beet industry, cons1st1ng of
beet tops) beet croWns, beet pulp, and molasses, are very in1portant because they supply large quantities of stock feeds.

Thousands of cattle

and sheep in the beet regions arc fattened annually on these products
mixed with other feeds. It is estimated that an acre yielding a good crop
of beets, furnishes aln1ost as 1nuch feed in the fonn of beet tops and
crowns as an acre of ordinary forage crops.
1~he by-products fro1n the sugar beet industry have 1nade stock feeding
an important part of the agrict1ltural sche1nc in the beet gro\.ving regions.
'fhc fattening of n1any aniina\s not only adds to the financial profits of the
beet fanner but also adds greatly to the fertility of the soils by the tnanures fonned. 'fhe tnantifacture of dried pulp and briquets 1nakes it
possible for the cattle and dairy producers vvho are not near the factory
to derive benefits frotn the beet industry.
Beet Tops and Crovvns. 'T'he weight of leaves and crowns per acre
varies greatly in different parts of the country according to soil and clitnatic
conditions. An annual yield of: 3 to 4 tons of tops and crowns per acre
is generally produced (Figure 31). About one-third of: the vveight consists of crovvns which contain rnineral salts. l'hese salts are troubleso1ne
in sugar refining but have value in restoring soil fertility. 'fhcy 111ust
be rernoved from the root by proper topping. Approxitnately three-fourths
of the tops consist of leaves \Vhich are excellent feed for cattle and sheep

(Figures 32 and 33).

.

FIG. 31.-Pilcs of beet tops rendy to be feel or to be stored for winter use.

·
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Photogr~ph,

L. 1-1. 1\ndrcws

Fw. 32.-lkct tops as a feed for White Faced 1-lcrcforcb in the North Platte Valley.

Beet tops 1nay l?e utilized by turning the stock into the field where they
do their own foraging, or by feeding the cured product to ani1nals in the
fannyard, or by pfo.cing it in a silo and later feeding it as silage. The
first 1nethod, quite com1nonly ttscd, is the most \Vastefu~, because the stock
trample rnany of the tops under foot. 'fhc best tnethod is to feed the
cured tops or the ensilage with other feeds such as chopped corn stalks

Photograph, L. 1-l. Andrews

F10. 33.-Shccp feeding on beet tops in the field.
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or straw 111ixed with thern. t\t present, 1nany of the tops are stacked and
used for feed during the winter.
Beet Pulp. ~fhousands of tons of pulp, the residue rernaining after
sugar has been extracted fron1 the beet slices, are tnadc annually (Figure

34).
Pulp is fed in either a \vet or dried fonn. Because of its bulk, the
wet pulp is generally used near the factories. It is fed with or without
1nolasscs. Experiinents sho\v that pulp has 78 per cent or tnore of the
feeding value of corn, depending upon the an1ount of molasses fed vvith
it.
Because of the high prices of concentrated feeds and the favor with
\vhich wet pulp \Vas received by stockn1en, tnany sugar co1npanies have
equipped their factories with tnachincry for drying pulp so that it contains
only 8 to 12 per cent tnoisture. After drying it is placed in 100 pound
bags for ship1ncnt. The dried form is an excellent feed and is being
shipped to dairyn1en who arc far from the factories, thus affording the1n
the advantage of using this n1aterial.
Both wet and dried pulp arc fed to cattle and sheep as forage or as a
part of a grain ration together with alfalfa or other hays.
Molasses. An in1portant product from the refining of beet sugar, as
stated before, is 1nolasses. 'Some of it is placed in the Steffen House fron1
vvhich a third grade sugar is manufactured, and son1e of it is taken to

FIG. 34.~Jket pu!_p in a silo. Thousands of tons of beet pulp arc stored until the pulp
is fed or taken to the drying plant in <1 factory. The odor usually informs visitors
when they arc approaching a beet pulp silo.

\
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the dcsugarization plant at Johnsto ..vn, Colorado, where confectioners
sugar is n1adc.
'The feeding 1nolasses contains considerable sugar, hence it is valuable
either as a feed by itself or when n1ixcd with pulp or other feeds. i\ifolasses
is generally added to wet beet pt1lp for feed.
Dried pulp mixed with 1nolasscs is cstinlated to contain about 92 per
cent of the feeding value of corn.
Dried Molasses-Cottonseed Meal Briquets. 1 1'he latest use of products
frotn the sugar factory is in tnaking dried tnolasses-cottonsccd rneal
briqucts, a new fonn of feed being n1adc by the Great Western Sugar Co1npany. The tnaterial is especially valuable to range producers of sheep and
cattle who have long needed an easily handled, health producing \vinter
feed. 'fhis feed consists of dried Jnolasses beet pulp, 80 per cent, and cottonseed meal, 20 per cent, or it 1nay contain dried n1olasscs pulp \Vithout
cottonseed cake, and is 1noldcd into the form of briquets. Each is cylindrical in shape, approxin1ately five-eighths of an inch in dia1neter, and about
one-half inch or 1norc in length. 1'his co1nprcssed and concentrated con1bination gives adequate protein constituents, together \vith all the beneficial
properties of dried inolasscs.
The briquets are heavier than dried pulp, consequently they will not
blov..' away so rapidly as dried pulp. Because of their dark color they can
easily be seen on the sno\v and because they are heavier than dried pulp,
they arc used for sheep even when snow lies on the ground. Inasinuch as
the feed is nutritious, co1npact, and easily handled and shipped, it fills a
need for the stock producer at remote distances fro111 the factories.
Lime Cake. Another product fron1 the factory is lime cake, fonned
in the sugar refining processes. lvfany tons of li1ne e<1ke are 1nade annually. The product 1nay be used for fertilizers, but since most of the soil
in western Nebraska contains n1uch calciun1 carbonate, little lin1e is needed,
hence much of the lime becomes \vaste. The proble111 confronting the
sugar compa_nies is how to dispose of this waste product.
FACTORY EMPLOYEES

The factory e1nploymcnt is divided into four general classes, achninistrativc, technical service, clerical work, and ordinary labor. The \vork
aside from the 1nanagcment is clcpartlnental. 1~he ad1ninistrative and
technical services are largely pennanent, clerical service is pennanent or
tcn1porary, and n1ost of the com1non labor is te1nporary and is e1nploye<l
only during the sugar campaign.
1 "Dried Molasses Pulp and Cottonseed Meal Combined as Briquets", T'1roug/1 t/1e
Leaves, January 1932, p. 11.
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The division of labor in a factory is made principally on a basis of
processes involved in the rnanufacturc and marketing of sugar. Several
<lcpartn1cntal fore1ncn, assistants, and a moderate nutnber of laborers are
necessary.
The sugar companies are equipped for experimental investigation in
the raising, 1narketing, and 1ni!ling of the beets, and with laboratories in
which chemical investigations are made on the sugar content and other
qualities of beets. 1'his research and chctnical work requires technically
trained n1cn.

BEET FIELD LABOR
~fhc

sugar beet industry is tnanaged tnore scientifically than most
agricultural enterprises. Its intensive method of production requires inuch
labor and care to n1akc the crop profitable.
Contracts. 'rhc gro\vers and the sugar co1npanies enter into contracts
in \Vhich the fanners agree to raise a definite acreage of beets and to deliver
the production at the clurnps or at the factory and are paid on a sliding
scale, the price depending upon the quality and subrar content of the beets
and the general 1narket price of sugar. Because of these contracts the factory
1nanagen1ent can esti1nate about ho\V nlany tons of beets will be available
during a catnpaign, because the yield of beets per acre averages about the
sa1ne fron1 year to year. 1'he agrcetnents 1nadc between the gro\vers and
the factories also serve as a basis for adjusttncnts by the Federal (}overn~
1nent in which the an1ount of sugar production is rc:gulated locally and
nationally. ()ther contracts serve as the basis for the \Vage scale to be paid
the field laborers.
'fhcre is usually n1ore or less disagree1ncnt between the gro\vers and
the sugar con1panies regarding contractual 1natters. 'The growers are
organized to further their interests in arriving at an equitable agreement
\Vith the cotnpanies concerning the acreage to be grown, the delivery of
beets, and the price to be received per ton.
Field1nen. The "intennediary" bet\veen the fanner and the beet sugar
factory is the fieldn1an who n1akes the final contracts bet\Veen the beet
growers and 1nanufacturers, assists gro\vers in obtaining seed, advises re~
garding 1nethods of cultivation, and helps in securing field labor. Thus,
the fieldrnan is one of the principal helpers to both the gro\ver and the.
factory 1nanage1nent. 1-Ie is the one to whon1 the fanncrs tun1 for advice
in the fonnulation of crop policies, and is the inanufacturer's representa~
tive \Vho1n fanners sec n1ost frequently. Through hi1n the con1pany like~
\.vise keeps in touch \Vith the grc)\Vers as to their progress. I--le is also
the 1nan who often gives assistance in settling difficulties between the
fanner and the beet laborer. In the irrigated districts \vhere tnuch foreign
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labor is e1nployed, it often becon1es his duty to be the interpreter for the
foreign laborer, the grower, and the factory n1anagcn1ent.
1'o be successful, a fieldman 1nust kno\.Y the problems of the fanncr,
the contract laborer, and the factory n1anager. f-Ie 1nust be versed in
the n1cthods and problcrns of beet raising. A syn1pathctic attitude on the
part 0£ the fieldn1an often averts trouble a1nong the gro\vers, laborers, and
1nanufacturers. 'I'hc best fielcltnan is one vvho grew up in the beet dis~
trict and 1.vho worked in the fielcl and in the factory. This training also
prcp<lres hin1 to bccoinc a good factory n1anager.
Labor. 'J'he labor rcquirctncnts in beet production are heavy. Both
skilled and unskilled labor are necessary. Skilled labor includes the \.vork
of plowing, planting, cultivating, lifting, and hauling. These operations
call for experience and involve the use of tnachinery. 1_,he farn1er hin1sclf
or his laborers perfonn these operations.
'fhc unskilled labor is 1nostly hand work, included under four operations: nan1ely, (1) bunching (or blocking) and thinning (so1neti1nes called
singl}ng); (2) hoeing; (3) weeding, <Ind (4) pulling, topping, and piling.
The laborers arc ,hired by contract. 1'hey know what wages they arc to
receive and what they arc required to do. Their work is 1nonotonous
and tedious. Thinning forces the worker to crawl along the ground and
topping requires hi1n to work in a slightly bent position. 1_,he Gern1anH. ussians usually block beets with long-handled hoes, while the Mexicans
and Japanese usr short-handled ones, blocking with one ,hand and thinning
\.vith the other. An1ericans do not like this type of \.York, hence foreign
laborers or those recently naturalized are en1ployc<l. Ilowever, because of
econo1nic conditions, the trend no\.v is for the growers and their fatnilies to
do all or nearly all of the work in beet raising, thereby reducing the requirin1ents for foreign labor. 1_,his has greatly reduced the nun1ber of
Mexicans en1ployed in the beet districts of Nebraska.
Seasonal Distribution of Labor. l,abor in the sugar beet industry is
highly seasonal. The work 1nust be done at definite periods, with intervals
when there is little or no work. Blocking and thinning tnust be done
rapidly before the beets becorne too large, so that the young plants, \.vhich
arc to rcn1ain, may develop into strong plants as early as possible. At
this season of the year, the beet workers average 12 hours a day in the
field. ~fhe won1en and children work fewer hours than the 1nen. This
is particularly true a1nong the Mexican wornen and children, \.vho usually
do not work so hard as the Gern1an-J{ussian won1en and children. ~fhe
\vorking efficiency of (Jennan-Russian and Mexican labor is about the
sa1nc.
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'The harvesting period requires intensive 1,-vork on account of the
danger of beets freezing in the ground. 1~he average nutnber of hours
per clay at tBis season is approxi1natcly 10.5. 'Ihe working day is longer
at the opening of the season and beco1nes shorter as the season advances
and the length of daylight decreases.
The wage rate for hand labor varies Yvith the price of beets. When the
price of beets \Vas high, $20 or n1ore \vas paid per acre for the hand
labor. Now the rate is considerably less. 1\ s1nall bonus per ton is paid
the field workers for large acre yields.
J\t present, approxi1nately 90 per cent of the beet work in the c;rcat
Plains l~egion is done by fa1nilics. In Nebraska, the average nu1nbcr of
acres \.Vorked per fa1nily varies fro1n 35 to 40; in c:olorado, fro1n 30 to 80.
In 1925 Professor Coen, H.ural Sociologist of Colorado Agricultural Col~
legc, found that a1nong 296 labor contract fa1nilies observed, 16 per cent
tended 20 acres or less; 25 per cent tended 21 to 30 acres; 25 per cent
tended 21 to 40 acres; 16 per cent tended 40 to 50 acres; and 18 per cent
cared for 51 to 80 acres. 'I'he average was about 35 acres per fan1i!y.
i\nother survey, in \.vhich 271 fa1nilies were observed, 1nadc in northern
Colorado by Sara A. Brown for the National Child Labor Co1111nittcc,
sh()\Ved an average of 431/z acres per fa1nily.

Housing Conditions. The contract laborers live in cottages and
"shacks" on the fanns where they are etnployed. The tenant hotnes vary
frotn neat, \.vell-kept tnodcrn cottages of several roon\s to s1nall shacks.
Nfost of the beet \.vorkers have a garden. Niuch unfavorable publicity has
been issued about the living conditions of the beet \.Yorkers. C~cnerally
the n1ost unfavorable of these arc brought to the attention of \.velfare
agencies, whereas the n1ore pleasant features arc not necessarily considered.
~fhe (}ennan-1\ussians and A1nericanized laborers usually 1naintain
better ho1ne conditions than do the iviexican and other Spanish~speaking
people. They are proud of their gardens and flo\.vers. 1~he Spanish~
speaking people usually have patches of potatoes and onions, but they
ordinarily do not raise 111any other vegetables. So1ne of the Mexican
won1en have lovely flower gardens. On the other hand, nutnerous beet
laborers, both An1erican and foreign, have neither gardens nor flo\.vers,
nor do they care ho1,v their pre1nises appear. Their main object is to do
no n1ore work than that for which they are pnid.
]'he writer visited a nun1bcr of ho1nes in the beet districts and found
that the ho1ne equipn1ent \.Vas often tneager but sufficient. Most of the
ho1ncs of the laborers visited \.vere clean and quite well kept. It \.vas
interesting to note that neatness and cleanliness \.vere con1n1on in tnost
of the Nfexican hon1es, a condition contrary to some reports.
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Cost of Obtaining Labor. The cost of obtaining labor is high. The
system of recruiting and shipping labor is expensive and involved. In
1926 the Great Western Sugar Cotnpany provided transportation for
14,500 persons who came by train or auto from eighteen states. 'fo obtain
these laborers, fifty-five labor agents were etnployed, twenty of them
worked full time for three months, and thirty~five worked part time.
Advertising materials consisting of 8,000 booklets, printed in Spanish \.YCre
distributed; 1,000 large cardboard posters \Vere displayed; 2)000 hand bills
and 5,000 calendars were circulated and advertisements appeared in 15
newspapers. The cost of obtaining a worker in 1920 averaged $28, about 15
per cent of which \Vas spent for soliciting and 85 per cent was used for
railroad fares and food cnroute.
'"fhe extent of the annual shipments of labor into the sugar beet area
of the (J-reat VVestern Sugar Con1pany is shown in Table 13.1

13.-Niunber of Laborers Shipped /lnnually by the Great Vf!estern
Sugar Company into its Colorado, Wyoming, Nebraska, and Montana
Sugar Beet Territory 2

TABLE

:=.::_.::_-=::--=---::.-:::.;=---=-=-_:__:::__:_:::-.:::=----=:=-,\z;:(:s-·----~1=,~··-j~;ili~~:~-l:;-=
Year

Planted

1915.
1916.
1917.
1918.
1919.
1920.
1921.
1922.
1923.
1924.
1925.
1926.
1927.
1928.
1929.
1930.
1931.

185,58'1
218,2•10
202,880
159,457
261,583
276,550
2'16,106
189,000
216,408
270,690
206,54'1
291,797
296,797
256,484
311,345
294,531
288,875

.

I

........I

I

Shipped
500
l,500
2,500
1,500
9,000
13,0•11
6,703
4,619
8,632
12,043
2,254
14,538
10,576
4,230
12,218
7,560
7,500

· - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - · · - - · - - - - - - · _ _ L_ _ __
Taylor, Paul S., Alcxican Labor in t!u: United States, Valley of Soutlz Platte, Colorado, University of California Publication in Economics, Vol. 6, No. 2, page 133;
Maclclux, C. V., (data for 1929, 1930, and 1931) Great Western Sugar Company,
Denver, Colorado, Corrcsponclcnce, July 29, 1931.
2 Number of equivalent full fares paid; two h:1!(-fares p:1id for children arc counted
as one fare, or one laborer. Due to v:1riations in incthods of keeping records, so1ne
discrepancies 1nay exist, but this incthocl of statistical record was generally followed,
and the figures given in this table arc the best available. Figures for Nebraska alone
were not avail:1ble. Acres p!:1ntcd, instead of acres harvested, arc shown in this table
because the fonner determine the demand for labor in the spring when near!)' all beet
labor is shipped.
1
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If interest in the beet work could be instilled into the minds and feelings of the American people, 1nany unemployed industrial workers could
find c1nploy1ncnt in the beet areas of the United States. However, the
American people do not like the tedious work required in the beet districts,
but they seem to be satisfied to work day after day in factories. In the past
few years 1nany of the Mexican laborers have left the beet districts, fewer
Gennan-H.ussians have been brought in, and some of the Japanese laborers
have engaged in other activities. Now the farmers themselves arc doing
tnuch of the field \.York, because the lo\V prices \vhich they receive for the
beets 111akc the e1nploy1nent of expensive labor prohibitive. As noted
before, if this trend continues we nlay see the gro\.vers and their farnilies
doing inost of the field work in the future.
Child Labor. Atternpts have been rnade repeatedly to create the itn·
pression that the beet sugar con1panies engage in the exploitation of child
labor in the beet fielJs. It is true, that the children do work in the beet
fields but they are not en1ployed by the con1panies.
When the laboring people go to a sugar beet district, they take their
fa1nilies with the1n and in 1nany cases the fan1ilies arc large. Children
of vvorkable age often assist their parents in the beet fields as they do else·
where in other farn1 work, where they perfonn certain tasks in connection
with the harvesting and growing of crops on their parents' fann. 1'his
experience is nlore beneficial to the develop1nent of the child than is
idleness. However, no one who realizes the fitness of things can condone
the cn1ploy1nent of children in svvcat shops, mines, and factories. There
is a difference betvvecn this character of child labor and that performed
by children living on fanns and helping their parents in tasks which
they are able to perfonn \Vithout injury to the1nselves. No con1parison
can be rnade between the child working in a sweat shop, factory or 1nine,
deprived of sufficient air and sunlight, and the child who helps his parents
by ·v..rorking in the fields in the sunshine and fresh air. 1\s a vvhole, there·
fore, it see1ns that the work done in the beet fields by young people is
helpful rather than dctrin1ental to their developn1ent, that is if it is not
too n1uch nor too strenuous.

ECONOMIC RELATIONS OF THE SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY TO
OTHER AGRICULTURAL ENTERPRISES
It is interesting to note that even though the pr~ces of sugar and sugar
beets have been low at ti1nes, and that both the beet fanner and the 1nanu·
facturer of sugar have ha<l difficulty in nlaintaining a favorable balance
in the cost of production an<l returns, the acreages and value of the qect
crop have not shown the fluctuations that the wheat and corn crops have
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experienced. One of the influences in 1naintaining the stability of the
sugar beet indltstry has been the guaranteed 1ninin1un1 price for sugar
beets which the sugar beet grower receives by contract fron1 the tnanufacturcrs. Since the fanners had a guaranteed price for beets, they
could secure financial and labor assistance fron1 the factories and \Vere
certain of a n1arkct, and could n1akc n1orc intelligent plans than could the
grain producers. The farmers producing wheat and corn n1ust depend
upon the current 1narkct prices for their crops; hence, the variations fron1
year to year in prices and production of these crops, except in cases of
subsidization by the govcrnrncnt, arc greater than in the sugar beet industry.
,..fhc cconotnic relations of sugar beets to v,rhcat and alfalfa arc quite
definitely illustrated by data showing ( 1) the price of sugar beets per
ton and their acreage and (2) the acreage of 1;vheat and alfalfa for the
period of 1916-1930 (,.fable 14). 'fhese relations are well shovvn in Scotts
Bluff and Morrill counties in vvhich arc large acreages of beets, \vheat,

and alfalfa.
The three 1najor crops consisting of \vheat, sugar beets, and alfalfa arc
generally grovvn in rotation in Scotts Bluff and .tviorrill counties. Wheat
and sugar beets arc the tvvo principal n1oney or cash crops. 1\Halfa pro~
vides hay vvhich is led vvith beet pulp in fattening sheep and cattle) and
it i1nprovcs the fertility and structure of the soil.
The sugar beet acreage of Scotts Bluff and Morrill, counties declined in
1918, although the price of beets reached its 1naxi1nu1n, $11.96 per ton.
1'his decline \Vas, no doubt, due to (I) lack of labor supply caused by the
\var and (2) the increase in \Vhcat acreage. 'fhe guaranteed price of \Vheat
in 1917, 1918, and 1919 <vvas approxin1ately $2.00 per bushel. '!'he fariners
found that at this price it \Vas 1nore profitable to raise 1;vheat than to
raise sugar beets. In 1920, the price and acreage of beets increased \vhilc the
price and acreage of vvheat decreased slightly fron1 1919, indicating that
the high price paid for beets tnacle it tnorc profitable to raise beets than
\Vhcat. 'fhe unstable financial conditions following the vvar in the latter
part of 1920 and during 1921 caused a drop in the price of sugar beets
fro1n $11.96 per ton in 1920 to $6.59 per ton in 192li equivalent to <i
reduction of ahnost 50% fro1n the peak price.
Prior to 1921, the sugar coinpanies had paid the farn1ers on the basis
of sugar content, but in 1921 they changed to a plan vvhcreby the price
for beets vvas dctennined by the price vvhich the factories received for the
finished sugar. ()rdinarily the change in production of a farn1 product
follovv:- a year later than the change in price, but that is not so true in the
sugar industry where the acreage of beets to be produced is dctcn11ined
in \vinter by contracts bctvvccn the sug<Jr con1panics and growers, and
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the farn1crs know just about what price they will rccetve. ~fhis is illus~
trated by both the decrease in acreage and the lower price coining in the
satne year, e.g., in 1921 (1"ablc 14). 1

14.-l)ata Shotving Co1nparat;ve /lcreages and Prices of Principal
Crops in the Nort/1 Platte Valley of VVestern 1Vebraska, 1916~1930

'fABLE

Sugar lkets

Year
Acreage

Tonnage

1

;~;i-..-.~, ·:;:~~fi-G::fi~~
1918.
36.100
1919 .. I 65.1100
1920 .... I 79,000
1921 .... 1

72,000

I 922 ... · 1 55,000
1923.
60,000
1924.
6'1,000
I 925. : : :
60,000
1926.
79,ooo

I
I

I

I

I

150,000
601,000
718,000
773,000
703,0011
640,000
75'!,000
933,000
923,ooo

1927 .... 1 82,000 ..1.. 1,036,000
1928
... 1 86,000
1,1121,000
1929 . . . 1 92,000
l,05•!,000
1,132,000
1930 .... 1 81,000

Price
per Ton

$6.17
7.22
9.96
J0.90
11.96
6.59
7.79
7.45
7.53
5.97
7.88
7.96
6.98
7.00
7.00

\Vheat
Acreage
Scotts
Price per
Bluff and
Bushel
Morrill
Counties

26,314
23,369
51,037
54,69';'
51,998
60,370
72,901
1
!3,3 [ 9
1
11,25.5
44,386
46,909
57,'195
58,617
72,901
60,500

$1.60
1.95
l.97
2.02
1.3 I
.83
.96
.83
1.22
l.'11

1.17
1.09
.94
.99

.53

Alfalfa
Acreage,
Scotts Bluff and
Morrill Counties

41,944
65,075
53,056
50,597
•!7,'132
43,776
41,636
34,782
38,228
•19,829
47,109
51,038
•15,915
•!4,191
·16,985

Even though there \.Vas a decrease in the price of wheat in ] 921 and
1922, the per cent of decrease \.Vas not so great as in the beet industry; as
a result, the farn1crs planted 1non:: \.vheat. l\her 1921, the price of beets
in general was higher) and \.Vith that can1e an increase in acreage fron1
1922 until 1925 \.vhcn the price of beets dropped to $5.97 per ton and the
acreage decreased to 60,000. In 1925, the tonnage of beets \Vas 933,000
\Vit.h an average yield per acre of 15.6 tons, the highest recorded in
Nebraska fron1 1915 to 1930. The price for sugar beets increased to $7.88
per ton in 1926 and v.ras accoinpanied by an increased acreage to 79,000.
'fhe effect of relatively stable prices for beets frorn 1926 to 1929, \.vhen the
prices of other fann products were declining, is indicated by the gradual
increase in beet acreage until 1929, when a record acreage in Nebraska
\Vas harvested. l~ven though the price of beets \:Vas $7.00 in 1930, the
problen1 of adjusting the price by contract in the spring \.Vas difficult, because the fanners wanted a higher price than the sugar con1panies felt
they could give, consequently inuch tin1e was lost in reaching an agree1 Compiled from Yearbooks, United States Department of Agriculture; Annual Reports of the Nebraska Board of Agriculture; Nebraska Agricultural Statistics of the
United States Bureau of Crop Estimates at Lincoln; Yearbooks; and reports from sugar
companies.
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inent. The inattcr was adjusted so late that the farrners could not plant
so large an acreage as they would have done had an agreetnent been
reached sooner.
The surplus of wheat on the 1narket and the low prices of 1921 and
1922 caused the \.vheat acreage again to decrease in 1923 and 1924. In
1924, the price of wheat rose to $1.22 per bushel, and the acreage in 1925
increased to 44,386 in Scotts Bluff and Morrill counties. 1'he better prices
of \vheat during the years frotn 1925 to 1929 were accotnpanicd by increased acreage.
The alfalfa acreage declined steadily from 65,075 in 1917 to 34,782 in
1923, indicating that the fanners •vere realizing tnore profits frotn beets,
wheat, and other crops. 1'he acreage of alfalfa increased fro1n 1924 until
1927 when it reached 51,038. With increased acreages of wheat and sugar
beets in 1928 and 1929 alfalfa acreages decreased. In 1930, both the
wheat and sugar beet acreage decreased, but the alfalfa area was extended.
It is evident, therefore, that sugar beets fonn an irnportant factor in
the stability of agriculture in nonnal ti1ncs in the intensive, 1nixed agricul~
tural scherne in the largest irrigated region in Nebraska. Sugar beets are
valuable for the direct cash returns and for the feeding value of their
by-products,-bect tops, pulp, and 1nolasses; wheat is one of the principal
cash crops and alfalfa is the leading roughage crop.
Cost in Production of Beets. 1'he sugar beet indt.tstry is 1nanagcd in
a tnore business-like inanner than nlost agricultural activities. The cultivation of sugar beets requires a large atnount of hand labor, consequently
the cost of production is relatively high.
~fhe nlachinery needed in the industry, as a rule, is quite expensive
and is another itnportant itetn of expenditure. The third large expense
is the cost of irrigation. ]'hus labor, expensive n1achinery, 1naterials used
in inanufacture of sugar, and irrigation tnakc the cost of beet sugar production high. l~herefore, intensive rncthods of cultivation 1nust be practiced,
and good yields and fair prices inust be obtained for the crop in order to
tnakc the industry profitable.
Distribution and Costs of Labor. 1'he atnount of labor required to
grow an acre of beets is approxitnately ten tin1cs greater than that required .
for the production of an acre of \.Vheat or corn. The cereal crops Can
be raised largely by the aid of rnachinery, vvhereas the growth of sugar
beets requires 1nuch hand labor.
'fhe 1nan and horse labor per acre in sugar beet production varies
according to the location and the nletho<ls of production. In Montana,
approxin1atcly 70.8 horse hours per acre and 31.2 nlan hours per acre
arc required. 'fhe distribution of 1nan and horse labor as determined by
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experiincnts at the Montana cxpcriincnt station is shown in ~fable 15. 2 In
addition to the processes listed in the table, so1ne farmers disk the land,
sonic roll it before seeding, and sonic use spring-tooth harrows.
T:\BLE

15.-Labor J{equire1nents for ]]eets, 1924, as Shotun by Farni
Managenzent Survey
Man and Horse Labor for Operations Listed

Manuring
Plowing
I-farrowing
Leveling
Planting
Cultivating
Spraying
Furrowing

Times
over
to l
1
3 to 5

I Yi

........I
I

lnigating

I Usual Man I-lours per 1 I-Iorse I-lours per Acre
Acre for All Ti1ncs Over
for All Times Over
I
24.1
8.'I
I
3.8
16.0

I

2 to 3

2.4

I

1.7
I.I

4 to 5

5.1

I
I
3

1.3
I.I

rni"I

Toto\ lobm' to
crop per ;icrc ..

I
I

I

9.3

6.8
2.2
10.2
2.2

6.3

31.2

70.8

" Lifting and hauling require about 1 Vi rnan hours and 4 horse hours per ton of
beets.

Aside frotn the processes of blocking, thinning, weeding, pulling, and
topping, the nu1nber of 1nan hours per acre is less than one-half the horse
hours per acre. Blocking, thinning, hoeing and wee~ling, and pulling
and topping require fro1n 85 to 100 or n1ore tnan hours per acre.
1'he price paid for contract hand labor is one of the largest single
ite1ns of expense in the production of sugar beets. 'T'he t\.vo highest priced
items of hand labor are bunching and thinning, and pulling and topping.
In 1930, the following prices were paid: a
For bunching and thinning.

$9.00 per acre

For hoeing

2.00 per acre
1.00 per acre
11.00 per acre

For weeding or wcedings
For pul!inv and topping

In 1931 the laborers received $7.00 per acre foi- blocking and thinning
and $9.00 per acre for pulling and topping. According to the 1932 contract, $6.00 per acre was paid for bunching and thinning and 50 cents
per ton (net) of beets harvested, \.Vi th the understanding that no less
than $6.00 per acre be paid for pulling and topping.
2 Bell, E. J., Jr., S11cceuful Farming anrl Practice,( in tlie Billings Beet Region, Bozeman, Montana, September 1930, Bulletin No. 232. p. 14.
:i Data from E. J. Bell.
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1'hc annual contract price for hand labor fro111 1916 to 1932 ranged
from $15.00 and bonus per acre in 1932 to $30.00 in 1920 (Table 16):'
~fABLE

16.-/lnnual Contract Price Pc1id for I-land I..abor fro·1n 1916 to 1932
Amount Received per Acre
for I-lnnd Labor

Year

1916.

$l9

1917.

22

1918.
1919.
1920.
1921.
1922.
1923.
192·1.

I
I

1925.
1926.
1927.
1928.
1929.
1930 ..
1931.
1932.

............

I
I

25
25
30
22
18
22
'25 and $20.00
"!>" 24 and bonus
J'i! 26 and bonu~
>lH 24 and bonus
~-'!< 23 and bonus
,, 23 and bonus

23 and bonus
19 and bonus
* ~ 15 and bonus
'r<i'

...

I

·~*"

*In 192 11 the laborers were given an option. They either worked for $25 per acre
and paid their own transportation to the place thcr obtained crnplorrncnt or they
worked for $20 and the sugar company paid for their transpr;rtation. In either case
the cost to the form operator was $25 per acre.
*"'A bonu~ of 50 cents per ton above 12 tons per acre.
'~'14 A bonus of 50 cents per ton above [3 tons per acre.

One of the inost authentic and carefully prepared reports on the costs
of producing beets in the United States is "Costs of Producing Sugar
Beets", United States 'fariff C:o1n1nission, 1928, Washington, I). C. Part
III surn1narizes the \vork \Vhich \Vas done in Nebraska. Nine states \.verc
considered in this report.
The follo\.ving report is based on the st11nrnary in part X of the above
serics. 5
According to the Yearbook issued by the United States !)epart1ncnt of.
i\.griculture, the farrners in Nebraska received the following prices per
ton during the interim from 1921 to 1923; 1921, $6.59; 1922, $7.79; and
1923, $7.45. 1'hc cost per acre of producing sugar beets varied frotn $77.88
to $116.95. 'rhe fanncrs received a loss of $5.06 fro1n the beets in 1921,
a profit of ~38.32 in 1922, and a profit of $17.43 in 1923.
Paid by the Great Western Sugar Company, Headquarters, Denver, Colorado.
Costs of Prod11cing Sugar Beets, United States Tariff Commission, 1928, \.Yashington, D. C.
4

i'i

\
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17.-Analysis of the YVeighted /lverage Costs of Producing Sugar
Beets in Nebraska Three~year /lvcrage-1921~1923 (Per Acre)

'TABLE

IA vcragc I
I'

Labor (machine, cintrac't, horse, and tractor)
..

·seed

Equiprncnt
Irrigation

I

1921

1922

$50.89
3.3'1

$51.30
3.62

4.45

4.45

2.3 l

2.3 l
4.62

$'18.71
3.62
4.45
2.31
4.62

i

_Manure

!

4.62

\

'I'otal.
.. !I $65.~ I
·Other itcrns-Dircct cost, general cost and taxc~ ... :
4.)2

I
'

'1.52

SGJ.71
4.52

.... ! $70. ! 3 570.82

$68.23

$66.30

I ---·- ' ·····-··-

Gross costs excluding capital charges.
"Net Cost including capital "l.:hargcs.

. ... I

80.98

82.9'1

78.63

95.87

77.88

116.95

. Average returns to farmers from sale of

sugar beets

I

I
I

S5~::
2.72

'f.45

2.3 l

I S6: ::
'i.52

I $71.08
I
I

80.77

I 98.20

Amount by which the average returns to growers
exceed the average costs of production of sngar
beets:
(I) No allowance made for land rental and
interest on other capital employed in sugar
beet production
29.43
10.75
52.4 t 1
(~2~)~A~I'~'-'._n_ll_o_w_n_n_oc_·_,_v~_><_n_w_d_c_fo_,._ctl_cw_cn_bo_,_''~-1-4_.8_9~---'--._0_6~_3_8_._32_,I
1·

JO.SI

l 7.43

Statistics in the sa1nc table, in sun1111ary, Part X, Tariff C:on11nission
l{cport showed that during the year \Vhcn the loss of 1noncy per acre in
Nebraska was $5.06, it was $23.10 in Michigan; $32.77 in Utah; $27.28
in Idaho; $15.88 in Wyoining; $4.25 in i\i[ontana; $26.11 in California;
but there \Vas a profit of $6.90 in Colorado.
1~ABLE

18.-'f'he Aniou-nt by ~Vhich the /lverage I?.eturns to Grotuers l~x~
cecds the /lverage Costs of Production of Sugar Beets in 1Vine States
!3ased on the /lverage per /Jere froni 1921-1923 6

-----N~;--All~anc~"~iaci~ f~r .._,~~~:·;~llowa::---\Vas
Land Rental and Interest
on other Capital
Employed

. State

~-ni-te::··~;-:;c-,-.- - -

... -.. --. i----~~-~-~~-9----

. Michigan
Ohio

........ 1,
.... 1

Nebraska

......... \

Colorado
·Utah
Idaho
Wyo1ning
Montana

....... !

'~lifornia - - - - · ·
11

ldem.

*-

Represents loss.

.... l

I

..- : : : : _·::
_ .._. _:_:_: _

i

_:__l_. __

M l f
I
l
ac c or ,ant
Rental, etc.

1

----i--·---- - -$-1-.9~--8.02-~

2.98
14.7'f
29 .'13
18.75
15.37
2'!.27
11.02
32.55
__2_1.76 ______

3.31

I

i '!.89
2.75
-2.'!2
8.10
.91

20.9[

L. _______?_~.--

\
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The data show quite conclusively that there are usually profits, but
also that losses and sn1all profits tnay be expected.
Burdick, It T., and Pingrey, I-I. B., of the Colorado Agricultural College, Fort Collins, have prepared an excellent report entitled "Cost of Producing Crops on Irrigated Farms", Bulletin 353, Colorado :Experirnent
Station, 1929.
Another itc1n that n1ust be considered is that of tariff on sugar.
Beet sugar cannot be produced so cheaply as cane sugar, because cane
does not require so n1uch expensive labor, nor such high priced land,
nor so much care in its growth as does the beet. The sugar beet industry,
therefore, in order to be profitable must be protected by a tariff. ()ne of
the n1ain economic factors in the success of the industry is the inaintenance
of a protective tariff. Whether or not that is justice to the American
people is a inatter of opinion, but it is certain that the extension of the
1\merican beet industry is dependent on the tariff on sugar or by so1ne·
kind of subsidization.
Besides the direct cash income fron1 the sale of sugar beets, the farmer
profits by feeding beet tops and beet pulp to cattle and sheep. Higher
yields of wheat, alfalfa, and other crops result when beets are used in crop·
.rotation.

VALUE OF SUGAR BEETS IN CROP ROTATION
The value of sugar beets in crop rotation in the United States was
not known until recently. While it was generally known that American
fanncrs were not securing n1axitnt11n yields fron1 various crops, the total
yields were more than sufficient to supply the Atnerican people, and that
condition seemed to be entirely satisfactory. The World War brought a
change; a serious problen1 confronted the An1erican people at this time,.
because the supply of grains and other agricultural products was exceedingly low, consequently the prices of all food con1n1oclities were excessively
high. Govern1nent officials \Vere pleading \vith the fanners to use every
effort to increase the yields on their lands in order to prevent a further
shortage of food supplies. Among other things the governn1ent recommended increased production through the rotation of crops. In contrast to this policy the farn1ers arc !10\\. paid te1nporarily not to plant certain
areas in order to restrict agricultural production.
.
The United States Department of Agriculture pointed out many ad~
vantages of sugar beet culture and urged farmers to engage in it. In
contrast, various agricultur<ll weeklies advised their readers that \Vhatever
might be the tonnage per acre and the price of beets per ton, they could
not afford to raise then1 because the yields of other crops following beets·
would decrease.
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Although the \.vork of Cato, Pliny, and other ancient writers state
that root crop rotation was practiced two thousand years ago, C~reat Britain
was the first country in 111odern tin1es to introduce a root crop, the turnip,
in rotation \.Vith cereal crops as a means of increasing the yield of the
latter. Since then, the introduction of sugar beets in crop rotation shovvs
that they arc valuable in three particular \vays; ( 1) the soil after sugar
beets is in good tilth for other crops, because the beets require deep plow~
ing and careful preparation of the seed bed followed by cultivation and
hoeing; (2) passages for air and water arc increased when roots decay
thus providing excellent aeration and increasing the water-holding capacity
of the soils; and (3) the deco1nposition of nurnerous fibrous roots adds
hurnus to the soil.
Inas1nuch as the value of crop rotation is so \Vcll known, it is sufficient
for this study to present a brief Sl1lntnary of the effects of rotation upon
the yield of sugar beets and other crops gro\vn in rotation with then1.
Mr. Ja1nes 1\. Holden, in charge of the Scottsbluff 1\gricu!tural Field
Station, north of Scottsbluff, Nebraska, conducted 1nany experitnents fron1
1912 to 1925 to detennine the yields of different crops grown in rotation
under irrigation. I-Iis experin1ents sho\v that sugar beets grown continuously on the satnc land or in short rotations \Vith oats or wheat produced the lowest yields. 'fhc lowest acreage yield of sugar beets \.Vas
9.26 tons per acre \vhcre beets \.Vere grown continuously. Rotation \.Vith
'l'ABLE

19.-Yields of Sugar Beets in Irrigated Rotations at the Scottsbluff
Field Station, Mean 1912-1925
~~~~~~~~~=

I

Rotation

!

Sugar beets grown continuously .............................. ·I
Two-year rotations
I
Spring wheat, sugar beets.
Sugar beets, potatoes.
Sugar beets, potatoes (manured).
Oats, sugar beet~
Oats, sugar beets (manured) ..
Three-year rotations
Potatoes, oats, sugar beets.
...
Potatoes, oats, sugar beets (manured)
Corn, rotations
oats, sugar beets
Four-year
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

I
·I
I

Alfalfa (2 years), potatoes, sugar beets
Alfalfa (2 years), oats, sugar beets
................... .

Acre Yields (tons)
~~:n, 14 yea~---

9.26
l l.61
11.88
16. 112

11.30
18.19

11.66

17.85
11..H
18.01

15.87

Six-year rotations
/
Alfalfa (3 years), potatoes, oats, sug-ar beets
........ .
Alfalfa (3 years), potatoes, oats, sugar beets (manured).
. . ·1
Alfalfa (3 years), corn, oats, sugar beets

i

15.08
19.86
14.68

\
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cereals produced yields of 11.3 to 11.6 tons of beets per acre. Fields which
1ncluded manure in rotation showed yields of 16.4 to 19.86 tons per
acre (Table 19).1
~fhe sugar content in beets grown after a fairly heavy application of
manure is generally lower than \Vhen inanure is not used. From 1912 to
1920 inclusive, six plots in the rotation field at Longmont, Colorado, \.vere
devoted to beets. Manure was added to three of the plots each year, while
the other three were not fertilized. The per cent of sugar was higher
each year in the non-1nanured fields, but the yields of beets and the production of sugar \Vere higher in the n1anurcd fields (~fable 20). 2

20.-Sugar Content, Yield of Beets and Sugar Per Acre on Land
Treated and Not Treated tvith Manure at Longmont, Colorado, 19121920 Average

1'AnLE

c="'==p=,=,.=,=,=n,=S=u=g=,.=.==c=y=;,=1c=1,=,,=,=A=~=:;·=,=(=t<;=;;=~·)=·=···Cl =s=ug='<=H.=1="=,=A=cre (lbs.)

i
I

I1

1912 ...... 1 15.10
1913 ....... 1 15.23
16.24
17.74
1916 . •••••••! 15.07
1917.
.. .1 17.08
1918 ........ 1 16.96
1919 .
.1 14.3•1
1920 ....... 1 17.40
Aver ..
. I 16.01

m;

II 2__D_iff_._"___1___1_1__1_.>i_H_._1. __1___11

12.76
11.34
14.51
16.27
14.66
15.06
14.91
12.53
15.70
14.19

-2.J·I
-2.89
-1.73
-l.'17
- .41
-2.02
-2.05
-1.81
-1.70
-1.82

13.21 16.50
12.90 15.56
16.69 23.62
14.47 18.45
14.79 18.50
12.36 15.98
12.33 17.00
11.93 12.21
11.90 17.40

3.29
2.66
6.93
3.98
3.71
3.62
4.67
.2s
5.50

I

Diff.

3.989 4,2 I l
222
3.671 3.529 -42
5.'121 6.855 1434
5.134 6.004
860
4.430 5.422
992
4.214 4.804
790
4.181 5.074
893
3.421 3.060 -361
4.126 5.456 1330

iJ.4oT7~253.851-~2s7·-~935~s

1 Land not treated with manure.
2 Land treated with manure.
3 A 1ninus sign indicalcs thal the beets produced in the 1nanurc treated ground contain less per cent sugar than the ones grown in non-manured soil.

Though the average per cent of sugar was 1.82 n1ore in the beets grown
in the non-manured fields, the increased average of 3.85 tons of beets
per acre on the manured fields produced 648 pounds of sugar 1nore per
acre. When the fanner receives a stipulated price per ton of beets the
higher yield is an advantage to hi1n. The sugar co111panies, however, prefer beets with higher sugar content, because fron1 them more sugar can
,be obtained with less expense.
l~xcellent yields were obtained from n1ost crops \vhen grown in rotations following sugar beets at the Scottsbluff Experi1nent Station.

1 Scofield, Carl S., and l-Iolden, James A., Irrigated Crop Rotations in Western Nebrasiu1. Technical Bulletin, No. 2, United States Department of Agriculture, July 1927, p. 8.
2 Maxson, Asa, Research Agriculturist, Great Western Sugar Co1npany, Personal 1Votes,
1928.
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Oats. Sugar beets, potatoes, and 1nanure are essential to high yields
of oats according to expcrin1ents 1nadc at the Scottsbluff station (]'able
2l)Y 'I'he lo•vest average yield 44.3 bushels of oats per acre \.Vas in
lields where oats had been grown continuously, or •vhere they followed
cereal crops. 'fhe yield per acre increased with the variety of crops in
the rotation. 'fhat 1nanurc, sugar beets, potatoes, and alfalfa influence
the yield of oats is shown by the gradual increase in yields as they \Vere
added to the rotations. The highest average yield of oats during the
period, 1912-1925, was 75.9 bushels per acre in the rotation •vhich included
alfalfa (3 years), potatoes, sugar beets, and manure. The yield in rotations containing potatoes or sugar beets but no tnanure averaged 61.5
bushels, vvhile the yield of oats in rotations containing neither alfalfa nor
n1anure averaged 51.2 bushels. All rotations including 1nanurc averaged
69.3 bushels per acrc.'1
'TABLE

21.-Yields of ()ats in Irrigated Rotations at the Scottsbluff Field
Station, Mean 1912-1925

Acre Yields (bushels)
Rotation
_·~·~_<:_<H~:_!_i,1.1 ca_rn_ _
46.6
Oats grown continuously.
1'wo year rotations
Corn, Oats
48.6
54.l
Oats, sugar beets ..
65.l
Oats, sugar beets (manured).
Oats, potatoes
55.3
62.7
Oats, potatoes (manured).
62.3
Oats, (followed by rye plowed under), potatoes.
44.3
Spring wheat, oats.
Three-year rotations
Potatoes, oats, sugar beets.
59.0
Pot;1toes, oats, sugar beets (manured).
73.4
Corn, oats, sugar beets.
46.9
Four-year rotations
69.7
Alfalfa (2 years), oats, sugar beets.
Alfalfa (2 years), potatoes, oats.
72.2
67.5
Alfalfa (2 years), spring wheat, oats.
Six-year rotations
Alfalfa (3 years), potatoes, oats, sugar beets.
7!.5
75.9
Alfalfa (3 years), potatoes, oats, sugar beets (manured).
Alfalfa (3 years), eon1, o~ts, su~g_ar_b_"_''-·--------~--· 63.7

Alfalfa. This crop generally produced the highest yields when potatoes,
sugar beets, and manure were used in the rotations. Alfalfa grown in
;one rotation at the Scottsbluff Experiment Station which consisted of only
spring wheat, oats, and alfalfa, yielded 3.88 tons per acre (Table 22)."
a Data compiled fron1 statistics in Table 20.
4 Scofield, Carl S., and Holden, James A., op. cit., p. 7.
r. Scofield Carl S., and Holden, J:irnes A., op. cit., p. 11.

\
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In contrast, the fields on which rotations containing potatoes, sugar beets,
and some fields with n1anure yielded fro1n 4.47 tons to 5.25 tons of alfalfa
per acre (Table 22).
1'ABLE

22.--Yields of Alfalfa in Irrigated Rotations at the Scottsbluff Field
Station, Mean 1912-1925

Acre Yicl~\·~··(ton~)=
Rotation
------+--M_can,
14 ___
years _
T9_s
A!falf;-· grown continuously.
Four-year rot;itions
Alfalfa (2 years), potatoes, sugar beets.
4.53
Alfalfa (2 years), potatoes, oats.
4.43
Alfalfa (2 years), spring wheat, oats.
3.88
Six-year rotations
Alfalfa (3 years), potatoes, oats, sugar beets.
4.47
Alfalfa (3 years), potatoes, oats, sugar beets, (manured).
5.47
Alfalfa (3 years), cotn, oats, sugar beets.
4.50
Alfalfa (3 years), corn, oats, sugar beets, (manured).
9.58

Although alfalfa yields are not influenced so n1uch by crop rotation
as some crops are, it is a factor in iinproving the yields of alfalfa.
Beets following Alfalfa. Tests in various experi1ncnts and on nun1erous
farn1s invariably sho\V that beets grown after alfalfa or sweet clover are
usually high in nitrogenous compounds) low in the per cent of sugar,
and are immature at harvest. These conditions tend to increase the cost
of storage, and to cause losses in refining. It is, therefore) advisable to raise
son1e other crop, preferably an intertilled crop, such as· corn or potatoes,
follo\ving alfalfa before planting beets.
Potatoes. Potatoes do not show the increase in yield following sugar
beets that so1nc crops do because they are a root crop. Potatoes grown
continuously produced only 100 bushels per acre (1'able 23).H The highest
yields of potatoes per acre ranged frotn 233 to 392 bushels. These yields
\Vere grown in rotation which contained alfalfa or tnanure or both. Yields
of potatoes n1ay, therefore, be increased by proper fertilizing and crop rota~
ti on.
Fertilizers. Nlanure is the principal fertilizer used in the beet areas.
In recent years, the farn1crs have started the practice of using co1n1nercial
fertilizers, especially those containing phosphates. 1~ests show that rnore
than 50 per cent of the beet soils are deficient in phosphorus. The fields
on which phosphate fertiliJr.er is used usually yield fro111 2 to 10 or tnore ·
tons per acre than the ones that have not been treated with this fertilizer.
As a result of the increased yield of beets on the treated fi.elcls, the far111crs
arc extending the use of phosphates in the b~et areas.
G

Scofield, Carl S., :ind Holden, James, op. cit., p. 9.
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TABLE

23.-Aver(lge Yields of Potatoes in Irrigated Rotations at the Scottsbluff Field Station, Mean 1912-1925
Rotation

I- Acre Yields (bushels)

[
Potatoes grown continuously.
. ..... \
Two-year rotations
Sugar beets, potatoes ................................ -1
Sugar beets, potatoes, with manure fertilizers
Oats, potatoes
Oats, potatoes, with 1nanure fertilizer.
Potatoes, corn
Oats, (followed by rye plowed under), potatoes.
Three-year rotations
Potatoes, oats, sugar beets
Potatoes, oats, sugar beets, with manure fertilizer.
Four-year rotations
Alfalfa (2 years), potatoes, sugar beets
Alfalfa (2 years), potatoes, oats.
Six-year rotations
Alfalfa (3 years), potatoes, oats, sugar beets
Alfalfa (3 years), potatoes, oats, sugar beet~, with
1nanure fertilizer

Mean, l 4 years
iOQ~;f

_____ _

150.0
209.7
160.4
228.7
145.8
186.2
183.9
233.2
276.4
275.0
283.8

The other inineral nutrients and elen1ents such as potassiuin, calcium,
and nitrogen, are generally sufficient in the soil. They are usually quite
easily maintained if the farmers add barnyard 1nanure, or plow under
growing crops to fonn green manure, and if they add a legume crop
such as clover or alfalfa in the rotation of crops.
The effects of the work which has been done by cxpcrin1ent stations
under the direction of the Bureau of Plant Industry ;nd the sugar manufacturing companies are indicated by the general increase in the yield of
beets per acre. Results of the cxperi1ncnts have been used by the sugar
con1panies and their fieldinen to convince the farmers that suitable prep
aration of seed beds, careful cultivation, proper rotation of crops, and the
use of essential fertilizers arc necessary to obtain increased yields of beets.
Per acre Yield of Beets, 1919~1930. 1'hat soil control and proper methods
of cultivation anq rotation have increased the yield of beets per acre is
evident from the yields in all of the territory served by the c;reat Western
Sugar Company in Colorado, Nebraska, Wyoming, and Montana since
the \Vorld War (Figure 23). 7 The yield per acre averaged 9.84 tons in
1919 and 14.25 tons in 1930. The average yield for the first six years,_
1919 to 1924, was 11.2 tons per acre, whereas the average yield from 1925
to 1930 was 13.3 or 2.1 tons more per acre. The average yield from 1925
to 1933 was 13.1 tons per acre or 13 per cent higher than that fro1n 1919
to 1924. 'fhe lowest yiel<l, 12.22 tons, during the last nine years was
7

1'/1ro11g/1 the I.eaves, March 193 J, pp. 80-81.

\
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higher than the highest yield, 12.19 tons, during the first six years. Inasmuch as the yield of beets per acre has increased since 1nost of the
experimental work \.vas done at Longmont and Scottsbluff, it is evident
that the advice given by the sugar co1npanies has been accepted by the
·farmers, and that the fanners by cooperating with the sugar con1panies
have aided materially in increasing the yield of beets per acre in the

Great Plains.

\
THE TARIFF IN RELATION TO THE SUGAR BEET INDUSTRY
IN THE UNITED STATES
Although geographic conditions in n1any regions in the United States
arc favorable for extended acreages of sugar beets, the financial success of
the beet sugar industry is affected greatly by protective tariff on sugar
imported fro1n foreign countries where labor is cheap and abundant.
Tariff Acts. Refined sugar in the United States has always been :·Shbject to a higher duty than raw sugar, thus affording it a net protection.
~fhe first governmental act i1nposing tariff on sugar was passed July 4,
1789, which placed a duty of one cent per pound on ra\v sugars and three
cents on refinc<l. 1 In 1790, the first protective tariff was levied when
the duty on refined sugar was increased fro1n three to five cents per pound
while the increase on raw sugar was only one-half cent. In the early duty
acts various tenns were used to designate different grades of sugars, such
as white, clayed or powdered, refined, loaf, lu1np, and crushed or pulverized. 1'he rate of duty was determined by these fonns and their trade
names.
Standard Tests. In the act of August 5, 1861, the so-called Dutch Standard of Color 1'cst, a more scientific method of sugar classification, was inaugurated. In accordance with this act, the different grades of sugar
were judged by color; the darker the color, the lower the grade of sugar.
1'he term "Dutch Standard" originated from the use of graded samples
for making comparisons. 1·he san1ples vvere prepared by two· Dutch firms
and were generally accepted as standard by merchants and customhouse
officials throughout the world.
()n March 3, 1883, the polariscope test in con1bination with the Dutch
Standard of Color test \Vas adopted in the Morrill Bill. The last tariff
act to use the l)utch Standard of Color test was the Payne-Aldrich Bill
which was passed on August 5, 1909. The first bill to place duty on
sugar by the polariscope method entirely vvas the Underwood-Si1n1nons

Bill passed October 31, 1912.
In order to make a comprehensive study of the c:::ffects of the tariff upon
the industry in the United States, it would be necessary not only to study
the influences of i1nport duty on prices and in1portation of sugar, both
raw and refined, but also how the duties upon sugar-syrup and n1olasses: ·
affect the industry.
The relation of the tariff to the growth of the sugar industry in the·
United States is a complicated problem and is aln1ost purely one of econom.ics; therefore ,t detailed study of it will not be made here.
1 Vogt, Paul L., Tlie S11g11r Refining Industry in tlze United States, University of
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1908, p. 19.

\
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From the ti111c the first duty acts on sugar 1,vere passed to the pres~nt,
the tariff on sugar has been an issue in nearly all national campaigns.
Tariff Evasion. Instances are recorded \.vhere water was added to raw
sugar in order to bring the sugar into the country as a syrup without the
payment of duty. This treattncnt was practical for the refiner, inasmuch
as water n1ust be added in the first step of refining. 1'he governrnent
stopped this practice by placing a high duty on cane syrup. The next
method used to evade the pay1nent of duty on sugar by some refiners
was to boil the cane juices until they became a thick 1nolasscs which was
in1portcd. ~fhc result was a higher duty on molasses.
Tariff Rates. ·:-'Because the United States is usually alluded to as a
country having a high tariff, an i1npression prevails among rnany people
that the rates of duty on sugar are above the rates prevailing in other
countries. A glance at the following table detnonstrates the contrary
(Table 24 ).
·
TABLE

24.-Cents Per Pound at Exchange Rates on September 1, 1928
Import Duty on 100°
Raw Sugar or Equirnknt
Cost per lb.

Brazil
Salvador
Peru
~;reece .
Belgium
Guatemala.
Spain
Poland
Czechoslovakia
rurkey
Costa Rica.
Norwa~·

Honduras
Rumania
Finland
Uruguay
Paraguay
Argentina
Russia
Gcnnany
Irish Free State ..
Venezuela
Australia
Newfoundland
Bulgaria
I-Iungary
United Kingdmn (plus bounty).
Canada
United States (Cuban rate).

17.610
15.876
9.428
5.723
5.047
4.902
4.822
4.572
4.538
4.478
3.773
3.703
3.587
2.914
2.892
2.722
2.608
2.462
2.330
2.270
2.270
2.189
2.022
2.000
1.962
l.816
l.811
l.770
l.765

Import Duty on 96°
Raw Sugar or Equil':iknt
Co~t per lb.

Brazil
Salvador
Guatemala
Peru
Turkey
Costa Rica.
Venezuela
Greece
Poland
Belgium
Spai11
Czechoslovaki
Newfoundland
Rurnania
Russia
Norway
Honduras
Argentina
Paraguay
Dominica
Finland
Australia
Uruguay
Germany
Colombia
Irish Free State.
United Kingdom (plus bounty).
Bulgaria
Italy

Austria
United States (Cuban rate)
----·~·----·

17.610
15.876
9.803
9.428
7.562
7.074
6.566
5.723
5.080
5.047
4.822
4.538
4.500
4.432
4.194
3.703
3.587
3.427
3.260
3.219
3.204
3.016
2.786
2.700
2.592
2.535
2.527
2.403
2.167
2.002
l.912
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Late Efforts to Stabilize the Price and Production of Sugar. During
the World War, the European beet sugar supply was curtailed, consequently son1e countries which had not produced much cane or beet sugar
developed a successful sugar industry. Among these were the United
States, Brazil, and Peru. Cuba, Java, Hawaii, and Porto Rico increased
their acreages of cane and the production of sugar. The result was a
tremendous increase in sugar supply. After the World War, the c;erman
and (~zechoslovakian beet industries again beca1ne important. 1'hc
countries that had increased or developed the sugar industries during the
war continued to produce large quantities of sugar. 1~he result was an
oversupply of sugar on the world n1arket. The world production of cane
and beet sugar in 1930-31 was 31,858,000 tons. This was 3.9 per cent
n1ore than the previous record crop of 30,655,000 tons in 1928-29. Approximately one and a half million tons of sugar were on hand in 15
countries at the beginning of 1930-31. The rate of consun1ption of sugar
did not increase rapidly enough to use the additional supply of sugar
consequently a general decline in prices occurred. The problen1 of equalizing the supply and demand thus confronted the sugar growers and
inanufacturers. 1'he large yield of sug~1r in 1930-31, the record world
surplus sugar stocks, a check in the upward trend in the world sugar consutnption, and the unusually low prices for raw sugar were important
factors in the establishn1ent of an international sugar agreen1ent known as
the Chadbourne Sugar Stabilization Plan.
The Chadbourne Stabilization Plan. 1 This plan was officially inaugurated in May, 1931, when the main points of its prograrn were decided
and a full agreement was reached between the countries involved; namely,
(~uba, Java, Germany, Czechoslovakia, Poland, Belgium, and Hungary,
the \.vorld's inost in1portant sugar producers and exporters.
The plan, which is to be in force for five years beginning with the
1930-31 sugar year, is an effort to bring about an equilibriu1n between
the supply and demand for sugar, by restricting the annual exports in
each of the leading sugar producing countries and by segregating surplus
sugar stocks from the market for gradual release in equal installments
over a period of five years. In addition Java and Cuba are to restrict
sugar production during these years. While nothing definite was said in
regard to restrictive n1easures in countries outside of the Chadbourne Plan,
each country will need to place some limitation on production in order
to avoid the accumulation of surplus stocks. The sugar to be segregated
has been definitely <letern1incd for Cuba and Java, (~uba to segregate
1 Foreign Crops and "tt-farlu:-ts, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C., Vol. 22, No. 20, May 18, 1931; pp. 682-684.
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1,456,000 short tons and Java, 551,000 short tons. It \.vas csti1nated that
the European countries would have to segregate about 861,000 short tons.
i~:xport quotas \.Yilt be pcnnittcd to increase provided the price for
sugar reaches two cents and above per pound, f.o.b. (~uba, and re1nains
there for a period of 30 days. With an increase to t\.VO cents per pound
the quotas \.Vil! be auton1atically increased by five per cent. With a c:uban

price of 2 Y,f cents per pound f.o.b. (~uba, an additional 2 Yi per cent of
the quotas will be pennitted at the discretion of the con1n1ission. In the
event prices advance to 2Yz cents per pound, an additional five per cent

of the export quotas, including the 2 Yz per cent given in the second rase
above, tnust be released for export.
]'he International Sugar Council, located at 'J'hc I-Iague, is the per1nanent council to ad111inistcr the working of the plan. Four regular
meetings are to be held annually and especial n1eetings are to be called
at the request of tvvo or inorc nations or by the chainnan.
In the case of Java, the necessary legislation was passed requiring
licensing of exports, and an en1bargo was placed on unlicensed sugar exports. The period for which the Javan law is effective has not been specified.
The votes according to the Chadbourne plan are distributed as follovvs:
Cuba, 25; Java~ 30; and the European countries, 25. 1.\ total of 55 votes
are necessary for effectiveness on measures before the council.
Needless to say, the sugar beet grovvers not only of the United States
but of the world felt that the price of sugar had deCreased to alinost
unbelievable lows. 'J'hc yearly average price on raw sugar has decreased
fro1n ;tn annual average of 12.06 cents per pound in 1920 to an average
vf 1.32 cents for the first nine inonths in 1931. 2 This plan gave the sugar
producrrs nevv assurance that: the price of sugar vvould be reasonable.
Present Conditions. 'The tariff on sugar has been lowered. The sugar
beet industry in the United States is receiving cotnpensation fro1n the
Agricultural Adjustment Ad1ninistration Board at Washington, I). C.
'These pay1nents are based on processing taxes on sugar and are si1nilar to
those paid to other agricultural industries.
Although thousands of acres of land in the United States arc geographically suited to beet cultivation, the econotnic success of the industry
is dependent largely upon the stability of a reasonably high price for sugar.
Since the industry requires 1nuch hand labor and expensive tnethods of
cultivation, the cost of production is so high that beet sugar in the United
States cannot con1pete with cane sugar fron1 foreign countries without a
protective tariff.
2 Sugar lndex, August 'I, 1931, p. 122.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE NORTH PLATTE VALLEY AS A
RESULT OF IRRIGATION AND INTRODUCTION
OF SUGAR BEETS
CULTURAL FEATURES

The cultural features in the (;rcat Plains beet region have developed
re1narkably since the introduction of irrigation and the sugar beet. Instead of being a region of prairies and grazing lands, it is no\v dotted
\.Yith to\vns, farn1s, and cities connected by good lines of conununication.
'I'hc tovvns and cities are equipped 1,vith electric lights, efficient \.Yater
systcn1s, and other n1odern civic devclopn1cnts. Modern tnachinery and
auton1obiles are part of all fann equipn1cnt. Nearly all of the contract
beet laborers O\Vll cars; 1nany of the workers con1tnute either daily or
weekly bet\veen their hon1es in the towns and the fanns on \vhich they
work. The people in tO\.VllS and rural co1nn1unities arc in constant touch
v1ith current affairs in the \Vorid and \.vith each other by n:1dio, telephone,
and rural mail delivery. Since the dcvelop1nent in the North Platte valley
is typical of that in other sections of the (}reat Plains beet areas, it \.vill
be used as a type for this study.
Changes in Density of Population. 1'he density of population in Scotts
Bluff County increased 147.9 per cent fron1 1910 to 1920 and 38.3 per cent
fron1 1920 to 1930; in Morrill County, 99.6 and 8.7 per cent respectively.
~fhe average increase in population in Scotts Bluff a·nd Morrill counties
was 123.75 per cent fro1n 1910 to 1920 as contrasted with 8.7 per cent
for the state as a \.vholc, and 23.5 per cent average increase in Scotts Bluff
and fvforrill counties fron1 1920 to 1930 and 6.3 per cent for the state

(Table 25). 1
~.l ABLE

25.-PopuLation Chc1nges in ~I'ypical Beet Producing Counties in
Nebraska l'o1npared to Changes in the State as a Whole 1910 to 1930
Unit

I Population I -Population I Il'e~ncrcase
cent I Popu!atio~..· 1·]Per cent
ncrease
I

1910

I

192-o-119to.20

T · 1930

Scott~·~!~;- County.-.-.i-·--8,35;-i-····-~r·~~;\IMorrill County
!
'1,58·1 I
9,151 I 99.6
--- Ave.;age - - - - .f"·---·6~469-1 ""--T4~931--i-l23.75 .
Ncb;;~;~--~ ---·~..\

~[19~~-21 4-_·::J.

C298~~~ 7i-

11920.Jo

28,6:-13~
9,950

8.7

1
,.f.,.__ f<5)97-l-;f3~5---

_l=-----v-··--1-1,377 ,9!ff'___l_6T·--

The difference in the distribution of population betvvcen the beet areas
of the North Platte Valley and the surroun<ling territory is significant
1 Bureau of Census

Report~,

Potmla1io11, \:\/ashing-ton, D. C., 1930.
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FIG. 35.-Changcs in Population in the North Platte Valley

of Nebraska, 1910, 1920, 1930.
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(Figure 35). In 1910, the major portion of the people lived on the north
side of the North Platte River. The (;reat Western Sugar factory at
Scottsbluff was the only factory in the valley. In 1920, the density of
population had increased greatly north of the river, because more land
had been opened to irrigation, and three additional sugar factories had
been erected; namely, at Gering, Bayard, and Mitchell. From 1920 to
1930, the population north of the river continued to increase. Becai.1se of
new irrigation projects, 1nany people had settled on the south side of the
North Platte l(iver. Beet sugar factories were erected at Mitchell, Minatare,
and Ly1nan bet\.veen 1920 and 1930. 1'he cities and towns in which sugar
factories arc located have had steady increases in population. 1'he changes
in population in sotnc of the principal towns in the North Platte Valley
of Nebraska are indicated in Table 26. 2
'fABLE

26.--Cluuiges in Population in Some of the Principal Totuns in
the North l~~f}!.~!1lley ~[__ 1Ve~rask_r!_. _____________ _

-I

Town

---------·

mo-

I 1920-T--19301,-746_____ 6,9(2
--------8A65--~

627
6·10
261
541
338

Gering
Mitchell
Bayard

Bridgeport
Minatare
Lyman

2,508
l,298
2,127
1,235
660

2,531
2,058
l,559
l,'121
l,079
656

The density of population in the counties grow~ng sugar beets in
Nebraska inanifested the greatest increase in population from 1910 to 1920,
the period of n1ost extensive development in the beet industry and the
establishment of other agricultural enterprises in a new fanning region
(Table 27),
'fABLE 27:3 ~/lcreage

of Beets in 1'tuo Leading Beet [1roducing Counties
in Nebmska 1910 to ZY30

~~~~=

Co11nty
Scotts Bluff

Morrill
Aver,1g-c ..

---~-

=~---~
19~1_
1no T
1930

I

2,219
2
- _____-_-__\_ _1._1_10

I

I

I

33,076
9,253

50,796

21,165

31,726

12,657

Under normal conditions an increase in population in the beet regions
in the future n1ay be expected, but the increase probably will not be
nearly so great as it was from 1910 to 1930. ~fhe population has become
2 IrJem.
a Bureau of Census Reports, Agricultw·e, Washington, D. C., 1930.
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established because the beet industry has been established and is not expanding to any great extent. 1-Io\vever, should the prices of beets decrease
so 1nuch that the fanners cannot afford to raise thcn1, the sugar industry
will decline, and 1nany people \.vill leave the regions because of lack of
work. ()n the contrary, if cconon1ic conditions should i1nprove so as to
dc1nand an increased supply of A.1nerican beet sugar, a larger acreage
'vvould be planted and consequently an increased nu1nbcr of workers in
the beet region would be required. 1~hc latter \.vould be possible only by a
favorable tariff, federal assistance for the industry, and availability of land.
]'he latter is not a large proble1n because 1nuch land in the North Platte
Valley can be used for the gro\vth of beets which is now given to other
crops.
Educational Facilities. The educational proble1n concerning the beet
workers' children is one \.Vhich con11nands consideration. 1'he children
lose considerable school ti1ne because they must leave school before the
completion of the spring tenn in order to assist in thinning, and they
return to school after the session begins, because of the beet harvest. The
interruptions retard thern, and other tnetnbcrs of the school arc also delayed
in their work when late pupils arrive. To re111edy this situation, su1n1ner
or vacation schools have been established for the beet workers' children.
1'hey begin about seven 'vveeks prior to the usual opening of school in
Septen1bcr. The tenn is usually six \Vccks in lenglh, the period betvvccn
the thinning and the harvesting seasons. The beet worke"rs' children n1ust
either attend these schools during the st11111ncr and return to the regular
school in the autun1n after harvest, or they 1nust begin school in the
autun1n at the opening of the regular session.
The attitude of both parents and children towards education has
changed. No'vv children generally do not wish to leave school until they
have completed the eighth grade, and nlany of thc111 enter high school;
sotne attend college. Superintendent Nelson of Gering, Nebraska, states
that some of the beet 'vvorkers' children arc a1nong the best students,
musicians) and athletes in his school and that the children of foreign
parentage are rapidly beco1ning 1\mcricanized.
Health of Children. The question concerning the physical condition
of children \.vho work in the beet fields as cotnpared \.Vith the non-beet
'vvorkers has often been raised. The fo!lovving extract and table of vital
statistics fro1n the report of the school nurse at Scottsbluff give a direct
ans'vver to this question:
"We have three elen1entary schools in \.Vhich approxitnately 10
per cent of the children arc beet vvorke'rs. We have two schools in
which 70 per cent of the children arc beet vvorkers and we have
three schools in which 90 per cent of the children arc beet work~
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ers. We will group these schools according to the per cent of beet
workers and designate thctn as A, B, and C. The follo\ving figures
show that considering all types of defects there is very little dif1crcnce
bct\vcen beet vvorkers and non~workers; vvhat advantage there is,
being in favor of the beet \Yorkers as shown by the sn1allcr per cent
of defectives in the school \.Yith 70 per cent of beet workers. 1'he
percentages of dcfccti\'C eyes, ears, nose, and throat are decidedly in
favor of the beet \Yorkers; defective teeth slightly to the disadvantage
of the beet workers; all figures pertaining to \.Veight decidedly in

favor of the beet workers." (Table 28):'
T'ABLE

28.--Vitttl

Statt'sttC~·

of School Children at Scottsbluff, Nebrasl(U

===---:-~==:--~:~:.~=--~ ---~~~=~:1{~:---c~nt ::~·~ct~~T::~~~~~~e~~i~~~~T \0~>

17o-l-/f_T_9rEnrolln~:------·------------------~-----;;;----i-~;;;---r·- ~:-----

Nonna! children
Defectives showing any of the defects named below
Eyes
I·:ars
.: : : : : :\
Nose and throat...
I
'fccth
...... ·J
Standard Weight
Below ~tandarcl, yet normal.
Below standard, 1norc than 10% below normal.
Above standard
Aho.:_non:_~::rc than .10% ab-~>vc··-~t.1ndard.

45
55
13

%
%
%

3.3%_
19 %
34 %
50 °1
33
2.3%
I0 %
3 %

%

57
'13

%

45
55

%

%
%

6 %
4.4~-~
l %
1.'1%
11 %
13 %
33 %
'12 %
63 %
76 %
24 %
14 %
4 %
1.5~{,
8 %
8.6%
2.5% __ 0.6%

I

1'hc gratntnar schools in both country and city are quite '..vcll standardized. 011e-roo1n schools and rnany two-roorn schools arc found in the
rural districts. 'fhe children generally do not travel long distances to
school, as practically all areas in the sugar beet districts are fairly densely
populated. 1'he instruction in the rural schools of the beet areas is the
sarnc as that given in other country districts.
All of the cities and towns o[ the C~reat Plains beet region have
good high schools) n1any of thein being four-year accredited high schools.
The jttnior high school is co1nn1on in the region.
Near this region, excellent universities) teachers colleges, and agricul~
tural colleges furnish facilities for higher education. A nu1nber of students go to more retnote educational institutions. A1nong the best schools
serving this region are the universities of Colorado, Nebraska, Wyo111ing,
the Agricultural College at Fort Collins, Colorado, and the State Teachers
College at CJrceley, Colorado. At 1nost of these schools, special attention
4 Report fro1n Superintendent E. L. Rouse, Scottsbluff Public Sch()o\s.
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is given not only to general instruction but also to research and cxperi~
mental work in the sugar beet industry. The Fort Collins Agricultural
College and State Teachers College at Greeley, particularly, and various
agricultural cxperin1cnt stations, are devoting much time and study to the
improvement of the sugar beet.
In some of the Mexican and Gcrn1an~l{ussian community centers,
Americanization and English language courses are taught. Many of these
classes are well attended by the beet workers.
Conclusion. In conclusion, it may be stated that beet raising and com~
munity welfare are closely related. The introduction of sugar beets into
the agriculture of a region adds a type of stability to agriculture that is
not found in other agricultural regions. Beets cannot be raised economically unless careful attention is given to every operation fron1 plo\.ving to
the delivery of the crop. 1'his requires much hand labor, consequently
large acreages cannot be produced without the in1portation of labor because the local supply does not usually meet the de1nand. A given area
devoted to beet production provides e1nployment to several ti1nes as nlany
\.Yorkers as the san1e area would \Vere it devoted to hay or grain production. During \.Vinter, inany people are given cn1ploymcnt in the factories,
and n1any others are employed in the feeding and handling of the thousands of sheep and cattle. For this reason the ntunber of \.Vorkers who
rcn1ain in the beet areas throughout the year is relatively large. 'fhe intensive character of the crop, therefore, pro1notes a denser population,
\.vhich has many advantages. Cities are developed, educational facilities
are i111proved, 1nore desirable social opportunities arc available, and lines
of co1nmunication arc extended, thereby reducing to a n1inin1u1n some
ot the chief disadvantages of rural I ifc.
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SUMMARY
The annual acreage of sugar beets in Nebraska varies from 65,000 to
'15,000 and the tonnage ranges from 850,000 to 1,065,000.
Nebraska usually ranks second or third an1ong the states in sugar beet
production. During the IO-year period fron1 1923 to 1932, it ranked seccnd in yield with an average annual tonnage of 932,000 and third in acreage with an annual production of 74,000 acres. l)uring the satne period,
Colorado ranked first with an average annual tonnage of 2,365,000 and
an average annual acreage of 198,000.
Sugar beets can be grown successfully in western and central Nebraska
largely because of excellent topographic, soil, and clitnatic conditions, and
the availability of water for irrigation.
Fro1n a topographic point of view, the terraces and son1e of the flood~
plains along the North Platte, Platte, and llepublican rivers are well
adapted to beet cultivation because these land forms are quite extensive
and relatively level, but usually with sufficient slope to insure good
drainage .
. The silty and very fine sandy loarns, especially of the Tripp and
!viitchell series, are coin1nonly deep, fertile, and easily tilled. The yields
of beets in these soils vary from 15 to 20 or more tons per acre.
~fhe clin1atic conditions, rainfall excepted, arc especially suited to the
growth of sugar beets containing from 14.5 to 16.5 per cent sugar. In
fact, the cliinatic factors approach the optima required by beets. ~fhcsr
favorable conditions in Nebraska arc as follows:
1. The average temperature during the gro\ving, season (June, July,
and August) ranges frorn 65° to 70° F'.
2. Very few days have ten1peratures above 95° F.
3. The fairly large diurnal range and the cool nights are conducive
to the elaboration of sugar and its storage in the plant during the growing
and maturing season.
4. 1~he length of the growing -season varies fro1n 120 to 145 days.
5. Plenty of inoisture;-in part supplied by irrigation, is available dur~
ing the period of growth.
6. In general, the harvest season is relatively dry with an abundance
of sunshine, an essential con1bination for the manufacture and storage of
sugar in the pl2.nt. 1~his. is also an asset in harvesting the beets.
Careful studies show that the sugar content in beets gro\vn in the·
semiarid regions generally varies inversely \\'ith the average ten1perature in
the growing season and inversely with the total autu1nn rainfall, especi:lily
in ()ctobeo and November.
Although physical environrncntal conditions, especially cli1nate, are
vital factors in producing beets with high sugar contents, good agricul~
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tural practices arc perhaps n1orc i1nportant in securing good yields. The
yield of beets in some areas increased fro111 an average of 11.17 tons per
.acre fron1 1919 to 1924 to an average of 13.27 tons per acre frorn 1925 to
1930, an increase of 20 per cent. During the san1e period, the average
sugar content remained about the same.
The development of the sugar beet industry in Nebraska has been an
import<1nt factor in the scttlen1ent of the irrigated sections. 'fhc industry
is beneficial in 1nany ways.

I. The sugar beet usually is a good cash crop.
2. Through crop rotation and by careful n1ethods of cultivation, it
adds fertility and in1proves the tillability of the soil.
3. It brings additional income to the comrnunity from the sale of
sugar, by-products, and fron1 the sale of cattle and sheep fattened on beet
tops and by-products fron1 the factories.
4. The intensive character of beet cultivation requires inuch labor
and, therefore, supports a denser population than other types of agriculture
in the state can support.
5. Educational, recreational, cultural, and social conditions have been
i1nproved remarkably because of the increased number and size of cities,
the denser population, and the greater concentration of wealth.
6. Because of the transfer of large quantities of raw and refined materials, excellent lines of communication have been developed.
7. The close relations existing between the growiq.g of sugar beets
and the beet sugar industry have developed a desirable cooperation a1nong
growers and n1anufacturers because the factories are dependent upon the
farmers for a supply of good beets and the growers arc dependent upon
the manufacturers for a n1arket.
8. ~fhe intensive cultivation required in the growth of beets, the price
guaranteed to the farmers for beets, and the assured n1arkets are, as a
rule, reflected in n1ore stabilized agricultural and econo1nic conditions
than generally prevail in areas devoted to grain production.
Finally, although thousands of acres of land in the United States are
geographically suited to beet culture, the econo1nic success of the industry
depends largt:ly upon the stability of reasonably high prices for sugar.
Since the production cost of beet sugar is much higher than that of cane
s11gar, beet sugar cannot compete with cane sugar produced 1n foreign
countries without a protective tariff, or sonic forn1 of subsidy or bounty.
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